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OTTAWA COMMUNIQUE 

For Information: 
Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Mr Hancock 
Mrs Hedley-Miller 
Mr Lavelle 
Mr Mountfield 
Mr Bottrill 

I attach a draft letter to the Prime Minister as requested in 
Mr Jenkins' minute of 13 July. It can now refer to 
Sir Robert Armstrong's report dated 13 July, of which a copy 
has been sent to you (I suggest you could safely disregard most 
of the Annexes - with the possible exception at some stage of 
the Canadian paper on Aid). 

\ 

2. I have put the last paragraph of the draft letter in brackets. 
The proposal to which we are objecting emerged from the Personal 
Representatives and is, I suppose, very much a matter for Heads 
of Government. You may prefer to make the point orally to the 
Prime Minister at the briefing meeting or elsewhere. 

3. You will recall that the FCO were preparing a paper 
suggesting the possibility of increased aid expenditure or other 
concessions to the LDC's so as to ease Ministers' path through 
the Summits of Cancun and Melbourne. They hoped that this could 
be put forward as an agreed paper from a group of Permanent 
Secretaries under Sir Robert Armstrong which has met twice 
to consider preparations for the Mexico Summit. I had to urge 
(with support from Sir Brian Hayes) that if it were to be put 
forward, it should be by a Foreign Office Minister. The FCO 
found this unattractive. In the end Sir Robert Armstrong said he 
would be putting a paper on his own authority to the 

8 

Prime Minister. We shall not get it until tomorrow~ I think he 
will do his best to make it a balanced one. However there is some 
awkwardness if options for expenditure reach Ministers in this 
particular way. I hope it will not be discussed on Thursday 
and that we can consider whether and how to react later. 

enc CONFIDENTIAL 
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14 July 1981 
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~T ~Tn(TO THE PRIME MINISTER FROM THE CHANCELLOR 

cc. Foreign & Commonwealth Secretary 
Secretary of State for Trade 
Secretary of State for Energy 
Sir Robert Armstrong, Cabinet Office 

OTTAWA COMMUNIQUE 

It may be helpful for your briefing meeting on the Ottawa 

Summit if I record some comments on the draft communique 

which our representatives brought back from the recent 

Preparatory Group meeting. 

2. As Sir Robert Armstrong has said in his report to you on the 

preparatory work, Heads of Government are entirely free to 

modify the draft communique if they wish. Having studied the 

section on the Economy however I feel that we would have good 

reason to be satisfied with it if it survived in its present 

form. While it would be attractive from some points of view 

to have a much shorter declaration, I fear that we could easily 

lose from a substantial shortening of the section on the Economy. 

For example, the French would no doubt like to remove the idea 

that the economic policy reaction to the second energy price 

increase has been better managed than the first. The references 

to inflation and unemployment are a carefully constructed 

balance which could easily be upset to our disadvantage. We 

have no interest in deleting phrases which German representatives 

saw as helpful to Chancellor Schmidt's domestic budgetary 

arguments. And we also want to preserve the words about 

interest rates, exchange rates and budgetary deficits which are 
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aimed at the Americans, which they have so far accepted and 

which largely meet what the Community (and we) would like to say. 

Finally, I would not like to see the section on the Economy 

made shorter than the section on relations with developing 

countries. 

3. My other main comment is on that section (Part III). 

Heads of Government will be faced with a choice of formulae on 

the Global Negotiations. The first and more forward formula 

corresponds with the one included in the Presidency Conclusions 

of the Luxembourg European Council and we cannot take the lead 

in modifying it, particularly given our Presidency role. 

If however it becomes clear that the first formula does not 

command general agreement, I trust that we shall move to a 

position as close as possible to the American formula which on 

the merits I believe to be more nearly right. The whole 

concept of Global Negotiations institutionalises the division 

between North and South which I find so unattractive: and it is 

long odds that if these Negotiations start they will produce 

either bitter recrimination or objectionable concessions. 

I do not suggest that we campaign single-handed against them, 

or make ourselves a special target as opponents of them but I 

certainly do not think that we should fight strongly against the 

Americans in favour of an early start to these Negotiations. 

Ji4. I also have some doubts about further institutionalisation 

of the Summits on the lines envisaged at the very end of the 

draft communique - especially as the next one will be under 

French chairmanship. But perhaps we can discuss this at your 

briefing meeting.j 2 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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5. I am copying this to the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary, 

~ the Secretaries of State for Trade and Energy and to 

Sir Robert Armstrong. 

G HOWE 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Bonn-Paris -aim to avoid clash-with U.S. at summit 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

· 'WEST GERl\IANY antI France 
· are de.ten.nincd to avoid : con· 

frontation with the U.s. at 
next wCl'k' s wurld economic 
summit £onrerence in Ottawa, 

· d espite their conccrn ahout 
. hi~h U,S. interest rates. This 
has cmergl'd at the end of tOil. 
level talks here, which 

. brought wide foreign )}Olicy 

1 
a,c-reement hut failed to 
rpmove . Bonn's worry about 
thc' socialist economic course 

. h('ih'g fol1owcd . by the ' new 
}'tcnCh Govcrnml'nt; 

Roth Chancellor " lIehn"t 
Schmidt and Presid(!nt 
Francois iUiLtt'rraoll agreed 
(hat U.S. monetary policy. and 
its d(~pressiv(' impact (In Euro
pcan l~coQomics. must comc 

· under scf1itiny . at the Ot~awa 
cOIifercnce. But there is 10 
be no effort to Isolate the 
issue and put the U~S ... on th(~ 
spot," an effort which it is relt 
would he doomed to- failure. 

! . '. Tho nlain aim' for OUawa ·is 
now' described as an in·depth 
discussion aimed at avoiding 
development of "nationalistic· 
egotistical" policics in 1 rade, 
monetary and ol'her Jields. 
'l'hc draft communique Is 
understood 10 bc already com· 
pl('re~alJart from a' 'gencral 
poHticaf section t9 be inserted 
laler-and to c'ontain II no 
surprises" on interest rates 
or allythi~g else. 

. This -round · of the regular 
. Franco-German consultations 
-the tirst since 1\1 l\iiftl~ rrantl 
bccanu~ I'residcnt-has bl'cn 
marked by rCIH'aled public 
assurances that · hilateral ties 
.tre good and wUl remain so. 

1\1 l\1itterraml has delighh'd 
his West German hosts in 
llarticular hy his firm support 
for the Nato decision of 
Decrmber 1979 which aim€'d ,4 
to ·corrpcting tho Easl-'V(>sU, 
imbalance in intermediate· 

rangl! nuclear · missiles . . This 
is useful help for Her.r 
Schmidt, who is under strong 
pressure on the is~ue from his 
own Social Democratic Party. 

fhU West (.;crman fears 
rcm.tin sl rong that the Paris 
Government's economic poli
cil's. which imply a bigger 
public sector cre(lit intake, 
will mean a further increase 
in the already high French 
inflation rate. 

II Pierre l'tfauroy,. · the 

French Prime Minister, and 
iU Jacques Delors, tile Finance 
lUinister, explained that 
}<'rance 11afl much leeway to 
make up in social policy and 
that greater state expenditure 
was inevitable'.- Publicly, the 
'Vest Germans express under
standing. for this,'bnt 'pdYately 

,

. ~a)' · the residts · -could . be 
'. cal:astrophic, not least for the 

future of the European mone-
tary .s.fst~m. . . .: . . .... : 

Schmidt and Mitterrand find plenty to agree_about 
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT 

AT F1RSl' sigh t it look('d just .M Mitterrand clearl~' thinks Despite appearances. this 
like old t imcs. There was li tt le of llie ~ apparent conees· does not imply that Franco. 
Chancell or Helmut Schmid t sions made by the Soviet side German relations remain the 
praising the except ionally close during Herr Brandt's recent same as ever. The F rench side 
r elations hNWC(.'1l West Ger· talks in Moscow_ The Presi. s tresses that M Miltcrrand wants 
m any and France and exprc!'s· den t's m:lin collcern seems to 'to' sC"e excellent Hcs with Bonn 
ing confidence th at these wHl be that the West should nego- maintained, but al so to see some 
be maintained in {laming years . . tiate with Moscow from a bridges rebuilt with Britain 
There was the F'rent'l1 Pl'csi- position of reason.ble strength which he feels were destroyed 

- - dent speaking of the <I pl'ivi4 . -:which lTIe{tns · in · the first under tt·is predecessor. 
leged f riendship" between pla-ce f urther ·armament efforts. -A senior Bonn Government 
Bonn and Par is and saying he On yet another key issue . official al so underlined yester· . 
wa& "exceptionally sat isfied " 1\1: MiUerrand and Herr Schmidt . day the problems 'ihich he felt . 
with his two-day vis it to Bltnn. 'foullcl themselves in .accoFd _ could well emerge .for West 

. The odd thing is that thi ~ was ' that tn e U,S.· high in terest r a le Germany and the rest of 
not t he libera l French Pres i· }Jolicy is se r i<;>il sly depres~ ing Europe. from the socia.1ist 
dent VaJery Giscard d'Estaing the E uropean econoniies,- and econo.mlC .cou~se a nn.ot~nc_~d. by 
wifh whom Herr Schmidt has that the conscqtIeIlces of t his ]..I Mlttenand s adnullistiat.lOn. 
had such friendly ti es f or years. must .he 1Il1lJ(~1' lin cd to Pl'es i. He declared bl~mt1y that the. 
I t was M F rancois Mitter rand. dent Ronald . R eagan ' . at -the J ~~nsequences 1". te.rms Of. 
who defe ated M Giscard in the Western economic slillmiit can. tuc r~?s~d Fre.nd .1 Infl~tlO~. could 
May elcetions, ~nd whose ' fe'i'ence in '. Ottawa next week. be ,. slI11ply dlsastIous and 
soC'ial,ist views were once said ' . c),:pressed JlOpe that the new 
to be too radical for <l middle- . Given up hop~ Government in Pari s would trim 

:.. of-tho-road Social Democra t . it s 'policy sails before it Was too 
: like Herr Schmidt to s tom<lch. For Herr ' Schmidt •. dose ·ti es .. late . . 

I t had long been expec te<l in with -France remain 'a foreign The same official acknow· 
Bonn that M Mitterrand would poli tical necessity· and a mattcr ledged tha t broad foreign 

·.be much closer to his old . of · po-rsonal conviction. The political accord with France was 
acquaintane(!. Herr Willy ChanccJ10r is reliably . under7 ltighly des irabl e, but also. 
Brandt. chairman of the . West stood to have given .up hope I stressed that .!lonn and London. 
German Social Democra ti c 1hat ,Br itain will play what he had a c~)pslderable. c,oml)lon . 
Party, than to Herr SChmidt_j fee:Js to be a fa:r-sightcd · role Interest 1 gEe bud etar 
Yet in h is ta lks in Bonn on with in the E uropean· Com~ ·re 0 1'111 as th t 

. Sunday and yes terday M' Mitter- munity. He has, ' j·n short , contn uto rs to Brussels . It w~s 
- rand made at leas t onc thing . become .a " Gaullist " ~s .far as no t clear t hat Bonn and Pal'ls 
· very clcar. He is, if anything. Britain is concerned. . were .so . close to one another 
an even st r h:tcr suppor ter of F rance' thus · remains at the on thiS Issue. 
the Na to decision to correct the top of Herr Schmidt's European 
East-\Ves t nucle.ar miss iles policy li st,. despite the change 
imbalance than is the Bonn of power in Paris and its 
Governmen t. attendant problems. 

• ill l'tllltcrrand 
Schmidt (right) 

Bonn 

and Herr 
meet in 

, 
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Si r' K CU L! znns 
Mr' H8 ncock 
Mrs Hadley Millar 
Mr· Lave 11 e 
Mr MDu ntfie l d 
Mr 80ttrill 

'1' reasury Chambers. Parliament Street. S\VIP 3AG 
01-233 3000 

PRIME MINISTER 

OTT AWA COMMUNIQ UE 

It may be helpful for your briefing meeting on the Ottawa 

Summit if I record some comments on the draft communique 

which our representatives brought back from the recent 

Preparatory Group meeting . 

2 . As Sir Robert Armstrong has said in his report to you 

on the preparatory work, Heads of Governmant are entir8ly 

fre e to modify the draft communique if they wish . Having 

studied the s8ction on the Economy how6ver I ·reel that we 

would have good reason to be satisfied with it if it 

survived in its pres ent form . While it would be attractive 

from some points of view to have a much shorter declarat i on , 

I fear that we coula easily l ose from a substantial sllortening 

of the section on the Econ omy . Fo r example, the French would 

no doubt like to remove the idea that the economic policy 

reaction to th e second e nergy pri ce incre ase has been be tte r 

man aged than the first. The references to inflation and 

unemp l oyment are a carefully constructed balance which could 

easily be upset to our disadvantage . We ha ve no interest i n 

del eting phrases which German representatives saw as helpful 

to Chancellor Schmidt's domestic budgetary arguments . And we 

als o want to preserve the words about interest rates, exchange 

rates and budgetary deficits which are aimed at the Americans, 

which they have so far accepted and which largely mEet what 

the Community (and we) would like to say . Finally. I would 

Inot like to see 
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not like to see the section on the Econ omy made shorter tha n 

the section on relations with .d eve lopin g countrie s . 

3 . My other main comment is on that section (Part III). 

Heads of Government will be fa~ed with a choice of formul ae 

on the Global Negotiations. The first and more forward formula 

corresponds with the one included in the Presidency Conclusions 

o~ the Luxembourg European Co un c il and we canno t take the lead 

in modifying it, parti c ularly given our Presidency role. If 

howev er it becomes clear that the first formula does not command 

general agreement, I trust that we shall move to a posi tio n as 

close as possible to the American formula which on the merits 

I believe to be more nearly right. The whole concept of Global 

Negotiations institutionalises the division between North and 

South which I find so una ttractive : and it is lon g odds that 

if these Negotiations s tart they will produce either bitter 

recrimination or objectionable concessions . I do not suggest 

· that we campaign s in gle-handed against them , or mDks ours elv es 

a special target as opponents of them but I certainly do not 

think that we should fight strongly against the Americans i n 

favour of an ear ly start to these Negotia tion s . 

4. I also have some doubts about furth er institutionalisation 

of the Summits on the lines envisaged at t he very end of the 

dra ft communi q ue - especially as the next one will be under 

French chairmanship . 

briefing meeting . 

But perhaps we can discuss this at your 

5 . I am copying this to the Foreign and Commonltlealth Secretary, 

the Secretaries of State for Trade and Energy and to Sir Robert 

Armstrong . 

(G.H. ) 

J5 July 1981 
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CHANCELlOR 

WORLD BANK ENERGY AFFILIATE 

I attach a useful note by Mr St Clair about this. 

Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Mr Bu=s 
Mr Hancock 
Mrs Hedley Miller 
Mr Lavelle 
Mr Mountfield 
Mr st Clair 
Mr Bottrill 
Mr Slater 
Mr Bonney 

2. You may also like to see a telegram just received recording a 
discussion in the World Bank Board on 7 July. I think Mr Smith of the 
ODA made a very respectable presentation of the UK position at that 
meeting which ought to have given no offence to anybody. The US 
position continued to be negative not only on the Affiliate but even 
on the idea of a larger energy programme within the World Bank. The 
German spokesman was distinctly cooler about an Affiliate than, for 
example, Herr Schulmann has been until recently. I also see a 
reflection in \'Ihat the German representative said at a recent German 
view, possibly deriving from Chancellor Schmidt's visit to Saudi Arabia, 
that the Saudis were not really prepared to put up large sums for an 
Affiliate. 

3. I think we should avoid becoming identified with the American 
view on this, although we should be careful to emphasise the realities 
created by the American position. Those include giving priority to 
getting IDA VI through Congress; and recognising that no new lending 
programme or Affiliate will have worthwhile credit in the markets if 
the Americans do not support it. We could say that \ole are not opposed 
to an Energy Affiliate if it is demonstrated that that is the best way 
of securing "additionality" in energy investment in LDCs; and the best 
iiay of mobilising additional OPEC and market funds. But we are 
interested in the results, not the machinery. 

4. This is a good practical British line which is in the tradition 
of the British attitude to the IMP and the World Bank. It is close 
enough to the attitude of eg the Germans. It contains elements of the 

US position, without identifying us with them. 

1 
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5. We have however to remember all the time that the ODA would 
have to find any new capital subscription within the aid programme, 
if in fact a separate Energy Affiliate emerged. More multilateral 
aid is contrary to the direction in which Ministers wished to move. 
This has made the ODA at least as cautious as the Treasury about the 
Energy Affiliate idea. We have to be careful not to appear to get 
out in front of them. 

6. However, these \'Iere the questions I think you wished to discuss. 

2 

PI' K E COUZENS 

15 July 1981 
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cc Mr Hancock 1. SIR KENNETH COUZENS 

2 . CHANCELLOR Mrs Hedley-Miller 
Mr Lavelle 

Copies attached for: 
Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Mr Burn 

OTTAWA COMMUNIQUE - ENERGY AFFILIATE 

Mr Mountfield 
Mr Bottrill 
Mr Slater 
Mr Bonney 

The Private Secretary minute of 13 July says that you would like to 
discuss the energy affiliate question. A note may be useful before 
hand. 

2. The proposal for an energy affiliate derives from the World Bank 
itself. It is supported, in principle, by the main OPEC countries, 

by France, Canada, the Netherlands, the Nordics, and virtually all LDCs. 
Details have never been worked out, but the World Bank envisages a 

capital of between £10b and £15b with a paid in proportion of 1~~. 
The affiliate would be permitted to borrow up to, say, 2~ times the 

capital. The shareholding would be divided among OECD, OPEC, and the 
LDCs so as to give OPEC a far bigger role (though less than 5~~) than 
in the World Bank itself. 

3. Those who favour the energy affiliate put forward the following 
reasons: 

(a) There is a great need to develop energy resources 
in the Third World, and a new institution could attract 
support, if directed a t energy, which would not be 
available to the World Bank itself. 

(b) In particular OPEC would be prepared both to put 
in capital and to lend very substantial sums. 

(c) Giving OPEC a bigger share in the ownership and 
management would be a worthwhile step forward. 

(d) Indeed the OECD countries ought to support the 
initiative for, if it were to be successful, the only 

1 



losers would be OPEC itself since their present grip 
on energy supply and prices would be loosened. 

4. On the other side the following points are made: 

( a) Some people doubt whether, in reality, there are 
large numbers of profitable energy investment opportunities 
in Third World countries which would remain unexploited 

if World Bank finance were not available. They fear that 
an energy affiliate programme might simply displace 
private sector investment. (On the other hand it is known 
that there are some countries which will not deal with oil 
companies without World Bank involvement and also countries 
which the oil companies will not touch without World BanR 
involvement for fear of political risks.) 

(b) There is little that can be achieved by the energy 
affiliate which could not be equally well achieved by 
expanding the energy component of the World Bank programme 
as a whole. The only unique feature is a higher gearing 
(capital to borrowing) ratio than the World Bank, and if 
this is not available , the attraction of the concept falls 
away. Given the attitude of the United States (see below) 
a high gearing ratio does not look feasible. 

(c) Do we really want to give OPEC a larger share of 
control? Especially if the energy affiliate takes over 
some of the existing portfolio of the World Bank? In 

particular why should they claim credit for lending to 
the energy affiliate? They would not be doing the world 
a favour, but rather OPEC would be provided with first 
class investment media for their financial surpluses. 

5. At the moment the energy affiliate proposal is stalled. Most 
countries , including ourselves, have said that they would be prepared 

to continue discussions. The Americans say they cannot support an 
energy affiliate at this time. Given their difficulties with Congress 

2 
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over IDA 6 and the general capital increase, as well as their wish to 
reduce expenditure, it is hard to see them finding the money to subscribe 
to an energy affiliate for several years at least. An energy affiliate 
without whole hearted American participation would almost certainly not 
be able to borrow the large sums required at the fine terms required on 
world capital markets. Certainly it \~ould be unlikely to achieve the 
gearing up. Furthermore establishing an energy affiliate is equivalent 
to establishing a full scale new international institution, requiring 
action by legislatures in all participating countries. It would take 
years to establish. 

6. The Canadians wanted the Ottawa outcome to include a decision in 
principle in favour of the energy affiliate. It would be a concrete 
initiative to be able to point to. 

7. Mr Hamad, the Kuwaiti Finance Minister, outlined more ambitious 
ideas for the energy affiliate when he saw you on 30 June,than have 
been envisaged hitherto. He seemed to see it covering not just oil, 

coal, and other hydro- carbon energies, but dams and electricity which 
cou}d be linked with irrigation projects and food production. There 
certainly ought to be close links between energy development i n Third 
World countries and the uses to which the new energy is to be put, but 
that is an argument in favour of our own line of the need for close 
integration with the main World Bank activities. It is not clear what 
Mr Hamad has in mind with "a more aggressive approach". This is an 
area which certainly needs imagination and expertise, especially if it 
is to be confined to marginal projects and avoid displacing potential 
private sector projects. At the moment the World Bank and the regional 
banks contain the main international sources of this kind of expertise, 
although obviously experts could be hired from oil companies and 
elsewhere. 

8. There seems no need at present to change the British line, which 
is that we are willing to continue discussions on ways of increasing 

the World Bank's energy programmes. The idea of an energy affiliate 
can be discussed, but it is not the only way forward. If the Americans 

' - I =- are unwilling or unable to participate, then some of the main attractions 
fall away. Certainly it would be wrong for the UK to take the initia

tive in proposing a decision at Ottawa on the ent;;r.)ljJ.{~liate. 

3 
W L ST CLAIR 
14 July 1981 
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FM UKDEL IMF/IBRD WASHINGTON 

RESTRICTED 

TO ROUTINE FCO SAVING TELEGRAM NO.'!,~:!, OF 7 JULY 1981 

IBRD/IDA Board Meeting, 4 June 1981 

Expanded Energy Lending: ENERGY AFFILIATE (R81-78) 

The discussion of this paper is summarised in our tel no 154 of 5 June. 

All Directors (or their Alternates) spoke. 

American position 

2. Once again, the US line overshadowed the meeting. Dawson (US) spoke 

first from a prepared statement (copies by bag). He said that the US were them

selves studying the energy potential and requirements of the developing countries 

in the light of the Bank's proposed expansion of its energy lending programme. 

The study was expected to be completed "in the coming weeks" and its conclusions 

would be shared with the Board. 

3. In the meantime, the US considered that it would be premature for the 

Board to endorse a larger energy programme or to proceed with negotiations on an 

energy affiliate. They were not prepared to support the creation of, or participate 

in, an energy affiliate" at this time". A particular US concern was the respective 

roles of private and official capita: they favoured avoiding Bank assistance with 

public sector energy involvement where this would pre-empt private initiative. 

(McNamara intervened that the Bank was a lender of last resort and that its funds 

would only be used if private investment could not be mobilised). 

4. Dawson indicated that the US would support the formation of a working 

group to consider how the Bank could assure its lending contributed to an increased 

flow of private capital in LDC energy development and avoided competition with 

private capital; the need for futthe;; expanded en€igy lenuiTIg by the Bank; and 

the project and country composition the Bank foresaw for the proposed expanded 

energy programme. TIle conclusions of the working group could form the basis for 

a future decision on the proposed energy lending expansion. 

5. No other chairs cast doubt on the need for some form of expanded 

~ energy lending programme under Bank auspices although there were differences of 

approach on the institutional or other framework for channelling these additional 

funds and on how discussions shoul~ _~e taken forward. 

/ Support 



Support for energy affiliate 

6. Adbulai (Nigeria etc), Blanco (Bolivia etc), Garcia-Parra (Colombia . 

etc), Kivanc (Turkey' etc), Drake (Canada etc), AI-Hegelan (Saudi Arabia etc), 

Khelil (Tunisia etc), Looijen (Netherlands etc), Lundstrom (Sweden etc), McLee 

(Australia etc), Mentre (France), Guimares (Portugal etc ), Ray (India etc), 

Razafindrabe (Madagascar etc), Wang (China) and Aung Pe (Burma etc) all came 

down in favour of the establishment of an energy affiliate as the quickest and 

most effective way of mobilising additional resources for energy development. Of 

these, Adbulai, Garcia Parra, Kivanc, Drake, Looijen, Lundstrom and McLeod 

specifically stated they were ready for the door to be left open for considering any 

alternative ways of channeling funds for energy, provided that the overall 

aim of an expanded programme could be met. 

UK Position 

7. Morioka (Japan), Muns (Spain etc) and Smith (UK) indicated a 

readiness to consider all the possible alternatives including the affiliate. 

Smith said that the UK recognised the energy needs of ldcs and, bearing in 

mind the conclusions of the Venice Summit, was prepared to consider an expansion 

of the Bank's energy programme. Our basic approach was to see how additional 

funds could be mobilised without displacing private flows. The proposal for an 

energy affiliate was one of several possible solutions and should not be looked 

at in isolation from other alternatives. Further work should include a comparative 

assessment of the market borrowing prospects of an expanded IBRD with energy 

investments forming a large element in its portfolio, and a new and unfamiliar 

institution - albeit having close links with the IBRD - concerned exclusively 

with energy investments. Consideraion should be given to the time it would take for 

an affiliate to become operational, as compared with other alternatives such as 

increasing the IBRD's callable capital without a paid-in element. The rate of 

increase in total energy investments should be looked at in the light of the 

capacity of the developing countries to absorb them; this involved questions such 

as the manpower resources to ensure that standards of project preparation, 

execution, and subsequent operation were maintained. Smith said that he did not 

propose, at that stage, to go into details of what structure an affiliate might 

adopt. 

German position 

8. Kurth said that the German government was opposed in principle to 

the setting up of new international institutions, with all the problems of 

coordination and additional administration that this could involve. They would 

prefer instead a further general capital increase of the IBRD involving callable 

capital only. He realised that with the existing GCI exercise still 

: 
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• negotiation, this might not seem a particularly appropriate proposal; but he \~ 
·~ubted whether the existing climate augured more favourably for a new energy 

I 

affiliate than for an increase in the Bank's callable capital L;hich would of 

course have no immediate budgetary implications/ • 

9. Kurth said he could see merit in an affiliate if it was likely to 

attract recycled OPEC funds; but so far there had been no clear sign on this 

from the OPEC countries. However, if it was decided that an affiliate should 

be established, Kurth said that he thought his government would be prepared to 

go along with this. But they would consider it to be of great importance that all 

major shareholders of the Bank participate in the affiliate (Morioka, Guimares and 

AI-Hegelan also took this line); and that it was integrated as closely as possible 

with the Bank. IFC's relationship with the Bank was the loosest form of link 

that the Germans would be prepared to contemplate. 

Affiliate's links with Bank 

10. A number of other Directors, notably Abdulai, Blanco, Garcia-Parra, 

AI-Hegelan, Razafindrabe, Khelil, McLeod, Kivanc and Wang, also stressed the 

importance of any new affiliate having very close links with the Bank, referring 

variously to the greater confidence this would engender on the markets, to the 

Bank's existing expertise in the energy sector and to the role the Bank should 

have in advising ldcs on the place that energy development should assume in the 

context of their other economic activities. McLeod made the point that priorities 

for development could change. He thought it might therefore be prudent for a body 

dealing with one particular sector only, to be affiliated as closely as possible 

to the Bank which, with its overall economic view, could advise more 

objectively if and when the energy affiliate had fulfilled its useful role. 

French position 

11. Mentre, on the other hand, considered that the options on the proposed 

affiliate's links with the Bank should be kept open. He saw fmrpossible 

alternatives; (i) an IDA-type link; (ii) an IFC-type link ; (iii) an autonomous 

affiliate loosely within the Bank Group; (iv) and a completely independent 

affiliate maintaining external links with the Bank. He thought that there was a 

strong case for a continuing role for the Bank in energy development but that this 

was not incompatible with some form of autonomy for the proposed new institution. 

/~ did not make clear whether his preference was for (iii) or (ivll 

Mentre added that the proposal for basing voting rights on factors other than simply 

the size of shareholdings was a positive move. He also suggested that if 

certain countries had difficulty in making their contributions at an early stage, 

the Bank should take direct shares in the affiliate itself and sell them off 

to member countries .as they became willing or able to .purchase them. 

/ Arab 
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Arab position 

12. The contributions by AI-Hegelan (Saudi Arabia etc) and Khelil (TuI;i :; i;! 

etc), representing the two main Arab constituencies, did not reveal any detp ' ' .s 

of the likely OPEC contributions to the proposed affiliate. However, both 
, 

strongly supported the establishment of an affiliate as the best means of meeting 

the pressing energy needs of the Idcs. Khelil pointed out that, if the affiliate 

was set up quickly this would release funds earmarked for energy in the Bank's 

budget for use on the China programme and structural adjustment lending. Both 

Khelil and AI-Hegelan urged the speedy convening of a Deputies meeting to 

consider both the affiliate and the expansion of energy lending. AI-Hegelan 

said that his constituency would certainly participate in the negotiations and 

hoped all other members would also do so. 

Form of negotiations 

13. Kurth, Drake and Smith all made the point that it was premature to talk 

of formal negotiations by Deputies, when there were still issues of principle 

to be resolved. They all favoured the continuation of informal consultations. 

Morioka said that the Japanese would go along with a Deputies meeting if the majority 

favoured it, but indicated that if it was to be effective all major shareholders 

would need to be involved. All the other chairs (except for the Americans) 

supported the early covening of a Deputies meeting although several, notably 

Kivanc, Garcia-Parra, McLeod and Ray again urged the involvement of all share

holders. Only Lundstrom said that the negotiations should go ahead whether or 

not all major shareholders (ie the Americans) chose to participate. 

Role of Private Sector in Energy Development 

14. Many Directors returned to the point first raised by Dawson, concerning 

the role of the private sector in energy development. Abdulai, Drake, Mentre, 

Kurth, Al-Hegelan, Garcia-Parra and Razafindrabe all specifcally recognised 

the important and probably major role that private investment had to play in 

this sector, underlining McNamara's point that the Bank should only be,a lender 

of last resort, and should not pre-empt the use of private funds where these 

could be more available. But none saw this latter point as a real danger. 

Energy was not just oil and there were other areas of energy development -

for example, fuel wood, electricity and conservation - where the private sector 

was just not able or willing to participate by itself. Kurth,Drake, Abdulai, 

Al-Hegelan and Garcia-Parra drew attention to the complementary and catalytic role 

of the Bank in these areas. Through the "good-housekeeping seal" of its involve

ment, it was able to encourage the participation of private investors; and the 

Bank was able to provide not just additional finance but also technical advice 

and administrative and institutional support which made the overall package 

mv.c ~ttractive to Sources of private finance. 

/ Miscellaneous 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

MR TOLKIEN cc Sir K Couzens 
I'1r Hancock 
I'1r 110untfield 
I'1r Bottrill 
I'1r Peretz 

BRIEFING FOR THE OTTAWA SUMMIT: EXPORT CREDITS 

In response to your note of 13 July to Miss RQtter , I attach a 
brief on export credits to supplement the references to this 

,-
~ 

subject in paragraphs 5, 15 and 16 of the brief on Trade (PMVL(81)4). 

11 V HA\frIN 
15 July 1981 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

EXPORT CREDITS 

POINTS TO MAKE 

1. Vital to maintain Consensus to avoid export credit war, from 
which only recipient countries would gain. 

2. Three key issues to concentrate on: -

i. early increase in Consensus minimum rates, to 

bring t hem more in line with world market levels 

ii. the position of the low interest rate countries, 
notably Japan 

iii. the need for greater transparency in the use of 

mixed credits 

3. EC resolved to establish constructive position on these points 
before resumed OECD negotiations in the Autumn. 

4. Compromise necessary on all sides if agreement to be reached. In 
particular, significant increase in interest rates will depend on 
satisfactory arrangements to deal with the position of Japan. Accept 
that Japan cannot be expected to change its export financing system. 

But reasonable to ask Japan: -

i. to pay some price (in terms of a premium over 

market interest rates) for being allowed to 
offer its exporters official financing support 
through ExIm Bank at sub- Consensus rates 

ii. for assurances on access to yen finance for 
matching purposes. 

1 



CONFIDENTIAL 

BACKGROUND 

1. There is a real prospect of breakdown in the Consensus unless 

some compromise agreement can be reached between the three main 
participant s (the EC, US and Japan) at resumed negotiations this 
Autumn. The new US Administration is under strong political pressure 

for early progress in reducing export credit subsidies. The Americans 
are already applying pressure on 

credit length, action in GATT). 
various fronts (eg. derogations on 

They have made it clear that they 
w ill step up this action if the negotiations become deadlocked . 
There are Bills in the Congress which would provide funds to enable the 

US to embark on large scale programme of export credit subsidies, 
if they so chose; and they have had talks with Canada and Japan about 
a possible understanding on credit terms, not involving subsidised 
interest rates, to which other non- EC countries might be invited to 
subscribe. 

2. The prospects for agreement have improved with some signs of move
ment in the previously inflexib.le J French position . At the meeting of 

) ECOFIN on 6 July, EC Ministers agreed on the need for a significant 
increase in minimum interest rates, a strong common position regarding 

the Japanese problem and transparency in mixed credits. The 

Commission are now undertaking informal exploratory discussions with 
the Americans and Japane se in Paris, with a vie., to drawing up firm 
proposals for consideration by the Council on 17 September. The 
Americans appear to accept that the immediate negotiations should 
concentrate on the three key issues identified by the Commission. In 
particular , while not abandoning their objective of an automatic system 

of interest rate adjustment, differentiated by currency, they recognise 

that this is not likely to be negotiable in the short term. 

3. The key to progress is some compromise to deal with the so-called 
Japanese problem. This arises because Japanese market interest rates 
would be below the Consensus if an increase in minimum rates is agreed . 
In the past Japan, through its official ExIm Bank , has adhered to the 
Consensus interest rates by ensuring that the overall rate on credits 
supported by its official ExIm Bank respects the Consensus minimum. 
But the Japanese have made it clear that if Consensus rates are 

increased, they Iolould want to be able to offer ExIm Bank finance at 
lower rates. 

1 
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J 4. Given the present state of trade relations between Europe and 

Japan , there are clearly strong objections to any arrangements which 
might appear to give the Japanese a privileged position under the 

) Consensus. The general position of most EC countries (including our
selves) is therefore that while it is not reasonable to expect the 
Japanese to change their export financing system, they should be 
asked to pay some premium (in terms of the interest rate charged) 
in return for the advantages to their exporters of official financing 
through - ExIm Bank at sub-Consensus rates . They should also 
be pressed to give satisfactory assurances on foreign access to yen 

finance , in order to match low rate Japanese offers. In the case of 
most European countries (like ourselves) , this access is required 
for exporters and banks, rather than for official institutions like 

US ExIm Bank , for which it may present fewer problems. In practice, 
the scope for access will be difficult to establish until it is 
actually put to the test . This strengthens the case for requiring 

some premium over Japanese market rates on officially provided export 
financing , so as to limit their competitive advantage on the new 

Consensus rates. 

) 5. Pending decisions in September on the EC position , it clearly 
would not be appropriate to engage in detailed discussions on the 
size of the increase in Consensus rates , and the various possible 

approaches to resolving the Japanese problem. But it would be useful 
to get across the general point that the EC is now urgently reviewing 
it s position and genuinely seeking a basis for agreement: 1"16 hope the 

Japanese will respond by sho\ring fIeri bili ty in their own position. 
It is also important to impress on the Americans that the prospect 
for Community agreement to an increase in minimum interest rates of 
a siz e likely to be sufficient to satisfy them (which may be a 

minimum of 2% for the relatively poor recipient. countries) depends 
crucially on acceptable arrangements for dealing with the Japanese 
issue. It I'lOuld obviousl y be helpful if they could put some pressure 

on the Japanese on this . (The US might also be advised to play down 
threats of action in the event of a breakdown in the negotiations , 

which could have a counter productive effect on the attitude of the 
French. ) 

AEF3 Di vi si on 
15 July 1981 
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1j~·i C LASS I 1'"1 ED 

DES:/ 3Y 160903Z 

FM \,ASHI NGTON 15 ?225Z JUL 81 

TO I ~'t-1ED I .~TE F C 0 

TELEGRAM NUMBER 2157 OF 15 JULY 

pRESIDENT REAGAN'S MI D-SESSI ON REVIE I, OF 19 82 BUDGET 

1. FOR THE FIRST TI ME SI NCt: THE PUBLICATION OF ITS ECONOMIC SCENARIO 

IN FEBRUARY, THE ADMINISTRATION TODAY PUBLISHED REVISED ECONOMIC 

PROJECTIONS FOR THE pERIOD AHEA D. 

2. THE MA I N FI GU RES ARE AS FOLLO WS . 

THESE ARE FO RECAST S TO 1982 . THEREA FTE il THEY AnE PROJ ECTI ONS OF THE 

TREND OF ECONOMIC PE RFORMANCE E XPEcTED UNDE R THE ADI,< I N I ST RATION ' S 

ECONOMIC ?OLICY. 

A. 

GN P NOMI NA L 

GN P REAL T£ i=: r~ S 

CQNSU~\E il c RI CE I NDEX 

B 
L::J Er-1 PLO yr., i;NT 

HITE Rt: 5T RA TE 91- i1A Y 

T~E ASU R Y BI LL 

C. 

BUDGET RECE I PTS 

BUDGET OUTLA y S 

BUD GET BA LAN CE 

1981 
12 . 4 

2. 6 
9 . 9 

7 . 5 

13 . 6 

FY8 1 

60 5 . 6 

661. 2 

- 55 . 6 

pERCEIHA GE CH ANGES 

YE A q ON YEA R 

198 2 1983 198 6 

11 . 7 12 . 3 9 . 3 
3. II 5.e 4. 2 
7 . ~ 5. 7 4. 2 

pE~CEtH LE VEL 
~ .. ,. ~ 6 . ~ 5 .. 5 

10 . 5 7 . 5 5 . 5 

DOLLA RS BILLI ON 

FY82 FY83 Fye6 

662 .. 4 70 5 . B 923. 3 
794. 8 7 28 . 7 895 .-1 

- 42 . 5 - 22 . 9 28 .. 2 

3. THE MAI N REASO N FOR THE I NCREASE I N FORE CAST BUDGET OUTLAYS I N 

FYBt AND 62 IS HIGHER DEBT INTE REST. THIS IS BROA DLY OFFSET BY 

INCREASED RECEI pTS ARI SING FROM T HE SUBSTITUTION OF THE OUO TE 

., BIPARTISAN TAX PACKAGE UN QUOTE FOR THE ADMI NISTRATION'S ORIGINAL TA X 

PROPOSALS. THE FIRST YEAR FOR WHICH A BUDGET SURPLUS IS PROJECTED 

REMAI NS 1984 ( PLUS 0 .5BN). 

4. F C 0 PLEASE AD VANCE TO BOTTRI LL .(TREA SURY) AND Y~.Y'AARD 

EN GLAN D) • [ADVANCED AS REQUESTED) 

HENDERSON 

FCO/WHITEHALL 
NAD 

[COPIES ALSO SENT TO OUTSIDE RECIPIENTS OF 
FINANCIAL DISTRIBUTION) 

(BANK OF 
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CON FI DE tIT I A L 

Flo! WASHIN '3TOti 132322Z JUL 8 1 

TO PRIOR IT Y c C 0 

TEL tlO 2125 O~ 13 JULY 1981 

US VIEWS ON THE BRIT I SH ECONOMY. 

c 

Pi , 

fJ {f} 

C ~~ 

1. BEFORE THE OTTA>!A SUr"j·IIT YOU ~~AY LI KE A BRIEF SUMt'IARY OF U S 

VIEWS ON BRITISH ECO~:O",IC DEVELOPi'IEtnS AND POLICIES • • :.<,) v1/lv(-' .. 't,,,,,~j~,, 

2. THERE IS A GROWING M·;OUIH OJ:' GLOO~, HUE AFCUT THE STATE OF /'\..f<\", •. t , 
THE UK ECO NO:<! Y AND ABGUT T}J E P KOS?~CT S !=OR ANY EA~LY jiEC(j'/ERY. 

THE ADMltHSTRATIOtl REi1A IN S BASICALLY S'n,FATHETIC TO THE GENERA L 

OEJECTIVES OF OUR DCNEST I C ECON O!, IC rOLICY. ESPECIALLY OUR 

DETER!"INAT I ON TO GET OUR RATE OF I NFLATION ~C'.i ; I, TO REDUCE THe 

DISINCE~TI'!E eFFECTS OF HIGY TAXATION, AltO TO ,EDUCe THE ;:;OLE 

OF GOV~mwEilT AND THE PUBLIC SEeTO' . \'ME f,c SOt·E OF THE~'1 (SUCH AS 

SPRINKE L A~J ~OEE~TS AT THE TREASU;Y) HAVE DOUBTS IS ~O~E ABOUT 

pE:i FO :Z.~A~JCE j PA RT I CUL~RL Y ~'f-lETHE 0'1 Ei·!';) UGH ~A S BEErJ IJO~jE TO CUT 

SPE:~ DI :'~G A ~>! D TAXES , AU] TO KEEp THE ;:G~;E'( SL!PPlY UrJ uE ~ C~fn ROL. 

J. PRES I DENT REAGAN HIM SE LF I S LI KELY TO TA~E 'THe: VIEw THAT 

IT I S UP TO EAC~ 1:t:J USTRIALl S!:} COU:iTRY TO sET ITS O '.i~1 ECO f:C~'Y 

4. GIVEN THE 2AS I G Sl f! I LA'lITIE3 5ET~£EN US AND UK ECOrW;·, IC 

OBJECT! VES, CO:"I·!E:nATORS HE RE F:;E QUENTL Y SEEK TO READ AC"OSS 

FROM UK EXP,-2IENCE TO THE PRO SPECTS FOR SUCCESS OF REAG~N ' S 

PROGRA;·wE (rESPITE T~E STKUCTU:iAL D! FFE;;ENCES BEH,HN T~E T)!O 

COUNTR I ES). FO'l THIS "EASON, THE UK ECO:iOMY CONTINUES TO GET 

A GOOD DEAL OF PRESS COVE~AGE. sa~ I E , SUCy ~. S LE01IARD 51 LK OF 

THE iiEW YO~K TII'ES, REGARD nE QUOTE BRIT ISH EXpEi1p.!E~n UNQ U~TE 
AS HAVING FAILED THKOU GH JEFIC I OICIES OF Ir.\ PLEr·1 ENTATION, A:, C 

pOINT TO THE ADVERSE EFFECT 0'1 OUTPUT AtW EMPLO)1"ENT . OTHERS, 

PROBABLY THE folAJOR ITY, ARE '. ILLI NG TO GIVE US C.~ED I T FOR REDUC l ilG 

INFLATI ON AND WAGE SETTLEMENTS FROH THEIR PEAK LEVEL, FOR SEEKING 

TO GET BETTER CONTROL OVER THE MONEY SUPPLY, AND FOR I~IPROVE~IENTS 
IN PRODUCTIVITY, EVEN TH I S GROUP, HO\,EVER , pO I NT TO THE COST OF 

\,'HAT HAS BEEN ACHIEVED . HO BA,T RO ViE N OF THE i·'ASHlllGTON POST HAS 

DRAHN ATTEtHION TO A RECENT STA>F STUDY FUR THO: JOINT ECONO~IIC 

COMMITTEE OF CONGRESS, "H I CH RAI SES THE QUESTION WHETHER THE 

BENEFITS OF REDUCED INFLATIO II AN D I,AGE SETTLEI'ENT OUHiE l GH THE 

COST I N TERl1S OF LOST OUTPUT AilJ GNE'iPLO Y), E'iT. BUT ovERALL THE 

REcENT U S PRESS TREAHIENT OF THE UK ECONOMY APPEARS NO MORE 

CRITICAL THAN THE UK PRESS , '~'HE:;E ~IUCH OF THE I·IATERIAL PU!lLlSHED 
HERE ORIGINATES. /5. 
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5 . THE AME~ I CA N VIE W OF THE UK ECJ NO~Y HAS ~ECE N TLY SEEN 

OVER SHAr;OCft:D BY FULL 1·1 EDI A CO VUAGE ( iiEPO?TED I N TELEGiiAi'l 

NO 2071 Or 9 JULY) OF T4E DIST UR BANCES IN :., AJD,'l CITIE S .I;;OU:I!l 

THE UK. THESE DEVELOPMENTS HAVE EEEII t,INKED i'IiTH THE hiGH LOVEL OF 

UNEMPLO YMENT IN THE UK AND THE GOVERN~'EN T'S ECONOMIC PO LICIE S, 

ALTHOUGH OTHER FA CTORS SUCH AS RAC I AL TENSION AND I NIIE~ CITY JECAY 

HAVE ALSO BEEN CITED. '"H ILE PRESIClEH REAGAN IS UNL I ~ELY TO REGARD 

THI S AS A REASON FOR QUESTI ONING OUrt FAS I C ECONOMIC POLIC I ES , 

HE MAY ENOUIRE HO H WEY MIGHT BE AFFECTED BY THESE DE VE LOPI·: E~ITS. 

HENDERSON 

f""-c I W H 

NA"D THfS TELEGRAM 
Wl'.S NOT 

I 
i 
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CONFI DENTI AL 
1'14 PARI S 161;926Z JUL 131 

TV I MMEDl ATE FCO 
TEL~(lRAM NUMBER 622 OF 16 JULY 19a1 

HlFO PR·' 0 RI TV WASH I NSTON, BOUN, OTTAWA. 
Ii<FO SAVlijG TO TOKYO, ~ME, UKREP BRIJSSaS. 

OTTAWA SUMMI T 

SIR K COUZENS. 

TREASURY. 

1. THE COMMUNI QUE I SSIlED AT THE END OF THE FRENCH COUNCIL 
OF MI~ISTERS MEETING YESTERDAY STATED THAT DiSCUSSION ON FOREIGN 

AFFAI RS HAD MAl N!.Y CENTRED ON PREPARAnON. FOR THE OTTAWA SUMMI T. 

ACCORDING TO THE COMMU~IQUE, "THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT IS DETEffi41NED 
TO OBTAI N A FREE AND DI RECT DI SCUSSION ON THE MAJOR P~BLEMS 
OF THE HOUR, NAMa Y THE ECOOOMI C AND slCI AL SI TUATION I N THE 

INDUSTRI ALI SED COUNTRI ES AND RaAnONS BETWEEN THESE COUNTRI ES ~ \ 
AND LDCS, UNDERt..1 NI NG THE UNACC!;PTABLE NATURE OF UNEMPLOYl~EtlT W 
I II THE I NI:IJSTRI ALI SED COUNTR! ES AND OF THE ~1I SERY AND GRO \" NG ( 

.LtfPOJg)l 51LI TV OF ACHI EVI NG DEvaopr"~NT I rI THE THI RD \-.oPLD. I ,..., ~ ~ ~ 
THE FRENCH GOVERNI~ENT ON THI S OCCASION t~ILL UNDERlI NE THE <--y 12.- ,) 

-

~;~p~::~~ A:~~~S~s O~H~E~:~~ NO;E~~~:S~~~~;s~E~~~~:~~:E~ :~I NG .It.--.- ~ 
RI5E OF CERTAI N CURRENCI lOS AND THE SUDDEil FLUCTUATIONS I N THE 

PRI CES OF RAW MATERI ALS." ~ ~ 

2. WH EN FI NANCI AL COUNSELLOR SAW MOREL (ECONOMI C ADVI SER AT 
THE ELYSEE DE IlL I fl G \-1\ TH THE SU~if\l T) YESTERDAY EVENI NG THE 

LATTER GAVE All ACCOUNT OF FRENCH AIMS wHICH aROAll..Y FOLLOWED 
THE ASSESSMENT IN PARIS TELEGRAM NO 595 BUT HINTED AT A CHANGE ·01' 
TOUE. I~REL SAl D THAT FOLLOWI NG HI S DI SCUSSIONS AT THE EUfr.)PEAN 

COUNC·IL. HI S BREAKFAST"Wf , R T. A CHER AND THE FRANCO/GEIiMAN 
.... -

SU~IMI T PR~~I DEIIT)l i ERRAND NOW HAD A CLE..4~ _ l ll;M.Jl...L!!iL~tpROe..CH 
m AIXlPT. HE t· ULD GO AWA NEITHER TO P REACH NO R TO BE 
~ ~ . .. ~ .. ~-~ . 

PREACHED AT. HIS INTENTION \llJULD BE TO EXPLAIN TO OTHER HEADS - . 
OF GOVERNMENT THE FUNDAMENTAL OBJECn VES OF HI S ECONOMI C POLl CI ES 

1 
WI THOUT EXPECTI NG THAT OTHERS \llJULD NECESSARILY FI ND THI S STRATEGY 
APPROPRIATE IN THEIR OWN COUNTRY. THE AIM OF THE SUMMIT SHOULD 
NOT BE TO TAKE DECI SIONS BUT TO ENABLE THE \llJRLD LEADERS TO GET .. 
10 KNOW EACH OTHER AND iO DI SCUSS FUNDAMETNAL LONG - TERM ECONCMI C 

PROBLEMs AGAI NST A LARGER PERSPECTI VE THAN THE IMMEDI ATE TECHNI CAL 
.-" • . \ I SSUES NORMALLY DI SCUSSED. HENCE FRANCE HAD PLACED A RESERVE 

I 
,':'1A,; ~N HAVI IIG .~~_giMMUNf..QU.£..-E1 NCE PRES! .!lENT t~1 mRRAND WAS -CONtE-RNED 

. l Tiirrll\SCUssloN SHOULD NOT BE CONSTRAI NED BY A PREFRH:'ATE~ 
! IXlCUMENT, T)JlUGtrR(il~£rA1lDED-l'IU.~ COMMUNI QUE waUL OF co 

I 
BE NEEDElll \ THE SHORTER iliE BETTER • ..- }3. 

"'--_ C9Nf:U)ENTIAl __ __ ... _ 

\ . 
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Mr Wilkinson, Planning St a ff 

OTTAWA SUMMIT DRAFT COmWNI0.UE 

1. I should be grateful for comments from 
all recipients of this minute on the attached 
Canadian draft of the communique which we 
received this morning. These should reach me 
by lunchtime today if possible so that we 
have a line to take ready for the Prime 
Minister's briefing meeting this afternoon. 

, 

D E Lyscom 
Economi c Relations Department 

16 July 1981 233 4916 

cc: PSjPUS 
Lord Bridges 
M1' Bayne 
Sir K Couzens , H M T-
Mr Bottrill, F M T 
Miss Sinclair, II II T 
Mr Abramson, DOT 
"Mr~lanning, ODA 

Mr Kinchen, ECD(E) 
Ms Boyes, D of En Planning Staff 
HI' Johnson, EESD 
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ASSU~PTjON ON rY PABT T~AT 

P.A1HIh AN HFO?1' TO GI 'iE Y(JiJ f'.~! 011 Ji(TUrH 1'Y TO S}: E A CLEP.H Tn'!' 
/ 

I PU'I F'OHAHL TFIS TEXT iI'l HIS U.n: ~TAO '/.l ':' i\ Si.>'1£ Tj(El'lr;ATI G~: . 

~HEN ~E ~iliT AT TUE Sill1M IT ~[X~ ~~~ ~ . 

YOUliS S ~t; C Lili;U • 

II'!T~tJD TO BUILj),~:AK[ TI!E F0LLOliliiG r.,:c'L.rdl h';'l Oi\. 

(l)'IiE 1~ !;Alfll\I;· orjJ\ CJMI-i Il N OH,IJ.. G ~'IV!. S A :~j) ;;J1N '[ D :"n. ;;i',j ~.r\ '!lO'i j ') 

TAC~LE CUP. PROBLEMS IN A SPI~IT OF SEAHED H~SPG~~ihILITy, g0TE AMQ~~ 

(UP-SELVIS AND nTH OLE PAH:' I.Eh:; 'j' fj(Cj~H(jU'l THr. '.~ vl'J.lJ . l·HH:G 11.'[':) 

(2)TH1 PEIMARi CUALL~~JE 13 Tll~ KlVI'lALIZA1IO~ CF Tili i.CONG~I}, ~ Jf 

THE I NLUST RIAL DEMOCRACi~S. 

(~)TIIERE I S A PHOSPlCT [~ TJ~ ~0~lhG Y ~An fO~ ~aD~~Al1 GH0~ t fi \.U? 
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L1 ~'TLE EJ,.fi LY rt1~~~; F rHUV. ~1,;.M i'j,OYMH'l' AI,D ONLi Ii 1':OD2 S'f thSILG OF 

I 11. FL A":' IO~' . 

CllP IlIGHES'f PIlJOrdn M. 1l ·\·;n.Sb: ul tlO,!1 P)\ OB L1.11S t',!JSl' H TACKLHJ ,.1 

THE SArE Tl:'o"[, 

(5)1'0 VEET THlS rnIO !i !TYI.T; U:.Q Jlli;': '~ I ;~ lJ HAN CED \:Sr: Of' 11 I:MH;[ Of 

DI S CI P LI ~ES TI'aOUGHT Td~ ~CONJM~. 

(?)V/E SEE LO ~. AND S'1AOL ;: t'o 'W~';'Artl Gh C'I;,[,H AS i SSE :ItI.H 1'0 dDUC :1:(: 

If.:n ATIO>.J. 

SHOU1D BE PJ.ACFlJ ON hESTh~lN'i l~ CO,:h:'\:"tV;' r.f.j 'E :f1 1':'UU: A'ID 
. , 

CO~TAINME~T OF BUDGITARl DEiICI~S;Ir IS ALSO DfSlllABLb TO Ml~J M iZ F 

nOLE OF Tlf~ IMF I~ Flr,A~CIN~ ~iiICITS AND ~~COUHAG I~~ ~~ EDir 

RELATIONS ~ITH DiVELOPIN} CUUNT~lES 

(llO)i/E SUPPORT 'HE STAnLILI1· Y.;;RO~TI'.lrr.EF'H;~\ dit;F. f.t-U r,r;I.lJ I"l' 

••• 4: 



COMMfT~ENT TO COGPIHATE 11TH TttM l~ h SPIRIT OF MU7JAL !N!2RE~T, , 
. RESPECT AND tEHEFIT. 

AI~D HESPOf.!Sl BIl.I';' IES A!,;) j'e JL;,:';Ol'E [;CR: FU: ;,Y i~;h~i;AED 1\ 11'. 

~ (12)'~E LOOK FOb,Ad' 1") CO :Ur::LJ CTl':~ A~jI SUiS'l'M,Tl IE lJ:SC :J~:ilC,:,::; 

\ 

V:I':'H TEEM,M,!D Eli.l:£'Ii, ~lif , CA' CUi'. S,I"It',: !, Q,PES A': oJ,'~:,Y 

SP?(~ ?TTJ~~ TTY TO AI)l .. F.:!:.:~S otJ:~ COf'r~UI\ P ~. 0:}j ~.:1S :u. A N~r tJ ~l1r. 

(13)~E ARE ~ILLI~G ~O PAn~ICI~~T~ I~ ~ifOhTS ·0 ~~ACH A~ AGR ~ID 

BASIS FOR THE LA,J!lCJ:It,G OF' Gl 'JllAI. EEGG'l' lA110 ,~S. 

(14.) iE REMAI;'; "E,\DI' TO S0I'POri'~ THE D~",LL(jl ' !l,G COl!i,'I' i'U:S IN 'filE: 

frrOHTS TLEY MAK~ TO ~?OMJT E fili:h 0~\ ~C(jI,LMlr AI,e SUCIAL 

DEV!:LOPMENT. 

1,1~')"'E A}," E CO"I,"',', T'r~~,) 'Pv '''II 'l'Al' ]"G " ,,"Lo,[t'1'1" "' " " '1 " 1 v -' II . _ J.;. .. l In ~ i .... .),-,~ .. ")Il .\j l~l. j~I 'j lJ ,l.t 'ut\J. 

(H;)WE wILL HL0CA'li: TVE: "i.'.';::: PC', ji'J';O ;, O f OLn AID ':' , "~:;~~l, C0Cj·. ~'H[',:;, 

\17)iiF POIN"l' JUT ',HAT Ti!;" :;';R"".CTLEt.:,':, OF OU" 0,, '< :':C()I.(.' lll'S, 

I~CREASlhG ACC~S5 TO OLR 1A2~~TS.A~D R~~aVl~G ,MrEDJ I1E:ITS TO CA.' 11A l 

FLGtS CONTRIBUTE hAFGE~ A1~~NTS Oi ~fE~~D ~ISOG~(,~S AND TECHNOl OGY 

AND TPEREBY COMPLEME~T OFFICIAL AID. 

(18)TEF. SOVIET UN10~ ANP ITS PARHEi'c ';'EC:'~ COt-i~'h]}jU'l' lONS 
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A GREATER SIlAl,E OF BPOHTS vi lJilV~LJPl )C C~U~J'l!:l!.:;,.iJLi. j·.2S T' H':'iNI; 

TEEIR I~DEPENDENCE AND ~O~-A LT~ ~M~NT . 

EFFECTIVELY ,'rEE ,1iJAt.CIH ~LS),jiIC;:~ VOE 'rHi,lE l:1I'Oli'l'J.!.'! i:'.:;I'O!:S;B'l.-

I Tl ES . 

ccn BI BU T I 01\S . 
, r 

(21l'l!;~ R1COGNIZE Tii2 Ir'i?OHTHC~ Cr ,\CC'.L';!~;;';:·:n rJ::JiJ p~r'D 'jC':'j (jr.; I~i '!':;,; 

r.EVEL Gl' I ~G COIJ :.lldt:S TO I'JI'SJi. ;,, 'jUi, ;) ~C::l(;,JLTG~A: A::lJ l' '):)i, I 'Ci. I C I;·~ ; 

PU!'POS ~S . 

(:e.2)'~·E RZCOGt\IZE TE E :''o.hD F!)R ;~i,·.: fl~·Ii,: . ljr' lt,.; rOJt.,TIL,:; TO D'-;' l. ',Il'i'i; 

. .. 6 



'TRADE 
. 

(23H:E REAFFi?t11 (;~Il STj~O/:~ C(.'t": , 1[:I": d,~' yo 1" f1!:.':r~'; i.li';' i:Jd. '~ P'AIJS 

HAllING SYSTHi AS EI.',!lODlbJl I ~ lEi< (;P,T'l' , 

AHlu't(:; lt1E~'l'S, 

RHOGIJ1ZE ANY ?F.Ol' £CT ! (J'~ 1:; l' 11i,AS~2':' ~.: S'1 Ir~() ~ ( ;JLY i .l;'E)i. .~ r·H fI, ~S TEF. 
' / 

V I ABlLI'!'Y ANI: )y ~A:-, 1::; ,'1 Of o ,j p. ~CQl..)·~~t: ~· DU f: J~ L ~» f~ G 0 :~ A J :~ '~ ;:; s 

IIdLATIO!'. P,II ~i , (iVEf( Ttl'~, ii: I ~:l"j',.) ':i" I: .' !' , 

PROGRA~ME OF S1UDY TO IAA~I~E THALE I SSJ~S. 

( "r' )'Ilj" 1,IILl " EFP U"D~' Y) ~cJ~t."\' ",'H> '",,',!," ])I.I',Y1.' !1 ','J "r {",,'R ~ .. ',l l ; ~.cF:·"S ,- ,:: ", T. ". ,. ., ~n .. < ,,~. _ ~ "-_. v. .v l • • _ 

I N THE St"O:JTll FllI.CTlOl\ll,~ OF 'i':lf, t',lJLTl A 'I ' ''''}.:. ThAI,! ,,;; 

• . • ? 
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SYSTEM AKD IN E~SURING MAXIMUM OPE~~iSS OF, i1Ah~~TS. 

(3C)WE ENDORSE EFFORTS TO CONCL0D~ ~y TEE ~NI : LF ~!ilS Y1n ~ 

1XPO~T CREDIT SC HEMES . 

HERGY 

(c1)VIE ARE CONFIDEI;T THAT, ' .. 'ITli f'Ef.S:Vi:.!~AI\C ;· ,lli ~ cNi'.!:a (, (: U.S 

WE SET A~ VEnCE FOR THE DECAIJ;; CII". T<S J..Cj~I!'.VEj) , ;;".ABU':} US 

TO BREAK TFE LINY bET~~EN ECO~~MIC G~G~?H A~I) rlL cO~SUMPT10N 

THROUGH STRGC'IURAL C!IANGE I t~ CUR ENSJiGY t:c 0H)'"1 I f,~: . 

(32)RECOG~IZING OUR COU~TRIlS ARS STIL ~ VCL~~hABLE AND 2~~RGY 

SUPPLY nEMAI~S A l'OTUJTIAi. CO'lSrllf. Ii\T 'r:l ~COh\H I C GR :) ),'H, 

WE WILL ACCFLERtTE ThE ni"ELOP~i\T A~J 0Si 01' ALL OUR Sh E ~~Y 

SOUHCES,BOTH CONVE~TlONAL Ail:D 'H, ,:,J\~\' C~jl';T : 'lU1 'l' O PHJ !1 0'ri; ; ;nRGY ., 
EFFIeI E~CY AKD TBi: PHLACEhEN'l' OF 01 L BY (}'j":j,h n,:~s. 

(3:WTO 'rEESE ENDS '0; ,;'1Lr. COtiTl~ll f, TO E,;,Y liUVIIY Oi, :',fdji:n 

(;A)iiE APPRECIATE CUR CAf'ACIT~ i'v D, 'AL ~i 'iE S: CE"!·--1'r.'i:1 GIL t'ARKET 

PROEL!MS SHOULD BE I~P08VED,PAR T ICULhR~Y T; . k OUG~ THE HOL~I~G OF 

AD1QUATE LEV£LS OF STOCKS. 

!Z5)WE INTEND TO E~COJRAG~ GH SAf ill PUBLIC ACC ~ P T A~CE 0~ N ~ S ; EAH 

(:)6)'11£ WILL THE S'l'EPS TO HALTZE TLL 1'0TE~';' TA:' f'C]< TiiE ~. COIWI';lC 

-) PRODUCTION ,ThAD" AND JSE OF CO.l'd, A'd) . ILL ,10 H li ]l'l'l'illt,G 1:, O,:R 

. ~ .8 
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PO~FR TO E~SURE TEAT ITS I~ChEA S [D USE DOES ~OT/NOT JAMAGi THE 

/ 

EAST-WEST iCONOMIC RELATIO~S 

(37 ) WE RlCOG~IZE ThAi TEERl IS A C O~Fl£X BALA ~ CE Of P~L:TICAL 

.,AND ECONOMIC INTEllESTS IN OU]; ~ASl-" ,S'f RELATION::; M,j; CJNCLUDE 

TliAT CONTII1UIl\G COf; SU1nT 101'; 5 HD , i.'l! EliE APl'llOPRI AT ' : , 

C8 0R DINATION ARE NECESS AllI TO EN SU RE T!IAT OUll ECO ~ O~lC PCLICIES 

CO~TINUE TO BE CJMPATIhLE WIT)! OU~ PO : ITICAL AND SECUnI~1 OBJiC?IV ES . 

CO NCLUSIONS 

(38 )OUR CON VICTION HAS EEE~ HBIGE TLN£D TEA~ TE ~ RESOJe~~S OF OUR 

DE~OCRATIC ,FR[~ SOCIETIES ARE EQUA L TO THE IM FOliTAhT TASKS WE rhC~ AND 

'rI;A T OUR COMMON PP.OBLEI",S CAN 1l E H1:>Ol,V!:D Oi'. LI '.' H l((; U ~il CL OSE COI,SU T,-

TAT IO~ AND COOPERATION. 

( ~C1)I" OI'D"R ",'" SUTIi' T'"" "R' ·h ·n~r .. ' l" ,c.oIBL '_· D-,'.'J'R n · '-' F' CO',CE, u.~ A'!'Iur'.j _, • ,\ \ r, • '..I r. r, I \., ' n t, ' " ~ ' " , ,,;1 v _ " _ U, V ' r. _ ' 
" , 

MAt wrAIIX CON1' Ii\ UHIG CONTACT 'I: HL bl,CIi 01'I!};R 'filTH A V1l';'.\' TO 

AC~£EING I!OW CUR C OKSULThTIO ~ A ~D CCL?BRAT I O~ CAN BE LVE~ C ~OSE2, 

U ~QUTE . 

CCC/0'1 1 1 52 1 18 ;: Sl'S0~~flVl 
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o. POLAND 

Points to make 

1. The Polish economic s ituation still looks v e ry uncert ain. Even 

if the Party Congress endorses the Recovery Plan, its chances of 

success look rather poor. Polish production and exports down sharply. 

Imports not yet cut back to match. 

2. '<Iestern Governments have done their best. 'vIe all joined in a 

rescheduling agreement. Germany has provided a good deal of export 

credit. UK, a much smaller trading partner, has also done its share. 

3. The banks have been less co-operative. German and British banks 

have tx'i'ed hard to get a sensible rescheduling deal. But US opposition 

has meant postponing this till 1 January 1982. 

4. Must acknowledge there is now a rea.l danger of a default, triggered 

eg by a maverick US bank pressing for payment, or of a deliberate Polish 

mor atorium. UK has tried to assess extent of possible damage. 'vle 

don ' t think it is very great. UK banks should be all right. \,ie 

as sum e Blmdesbank can look afte r a.l'W German bank which get s into t r oubl e. 

5. Polish request for $500 million short-term assistance remains em 

t able. (Addr essed to France, UK , FRG, Italy and Switzerland only ) . 

1,.Te think t~l.is 'will just be used. to payoff short-term liabilities . 

No chance of getting it back. Haven't yet decided UK response. Any 

indication of German attitude? 

6. l"i Delors proposed at OECD Ministerial in June to turn this int o a 

BIS Syndicated loan, spread over 15 countries. Understand USA ~s 

already re,je c..t.ee.-thi s . Believe Central Bank Gove}nors discussed it 

at Basle 13 July. General reluctance to do it without adequate 

security. Since no Polish gold , Central Banks would look to 

Covernments for guarantees. Not very . attras::tiye to--1lle, p1!t no final 

dec~ sion. Ob':..i.o~.~~;Y , l(oli"!2- cal __ f_a~~t ekl.. you think? 

:::::::=-
Background 

7. There is no real sign yet of a default or moratorium, but a fevl 

rumours and intelligence reports. 

8. Most a sse s sments of Poli sh e conomy point to continued rundc l-:n. 

But US Treasury officials told us this Vleek that they think it will 

bottom out , at a 10\, level, later this y ear, provided harvest i.s good 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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and political cl imate remains calm. They believe rescheduling 

plus rollover of bank debt will be enough to avoid a default. 

9. There is no general indication of \ole stern willingness to 
help further . The US have said fl atly "no more help". The S\'liss, 

and perhaps Italians , Dutch and ~orwegians, seem prepared to help 
at least if others do. vIe have had conflicting reports out of 

Bonn. 'vie believe a Cabinet Commi ttee met there last week to 
decide their line. The French tried to pass the buck to Central 

Bankers, who passed it smartly back. 

10. The UK position still undecided. The Foreign Secretary's 
tactics are to play it long, at least until Party Conference is 

over. Your stated terms for a furt her l oan are that Foreign 
Secretary should guarantee Bank of England, and accept the charge 

to his PES programme if guarantee is called. So far, this has 

been a conver sation- stopper; the Foreign Secretary has neither 
accepted nor rejected. 

11. But we can ' t stall indefinitely . A clear indication f rom 

~latth8fer of FRG attitude woul d help get a deci sion here too . 

AEF Group 

16.7.81 
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EC STAPF PAY 

A note is belo\,l on matters aVlai tint; decision. '['he 

Chancellor may like to say to Herr l-iatthofer that 

he thinks that it would be a t;ood t hine; for ECOFIN to 

take over the subject from tDe beGinning of next year, 

and that UICREP are talcing this up vlith their German 

collea E;ues in Brussels . 

Matters exoected to arise dur;np; the un: Fres,i.dency 

a. The Co=ission"s detailed proDosal on a ne,1 

Pay l1e t hod 

A decision on this will be required in time for the 

next annual pay review (see o. below). The Counci l ' s 

Declaration of 23 June 1981 has set a frar:le -l-JOrk, 

under vlhich smaller basic salary adjustments i'lill 

be graJlted over the next 5 years. These will lead 

to a 10% reduction for the most senior stafr. Europee.J.l 

Parliamentary opinion \,Iill 'De required on the necessaI'Y 

OJ~endlIlent to the staff reg'J.lations. 

b. Almual Fa'! Review 
" 

The next 8.l1Imal pay review} with an effective date of 

1 July 1981, is due to take place befor e the end of 

the year. 

c) Council ForCh,,;! for Dec; s i on r:al:ing 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer wrote to the Iord 

Privy Seal on 18 11ay supporting t he German suggestio:l 

that the Economic and Financial Council s hould take 

over staff pay and cO:lditions from the Foreign Affairs 

Council. In preparation for a possible Council decision, 

UK officials will be sugc;e stinG that it shou l d take 

effect from 1 January 1982, n ar;;e ly after decisions a::.'e 

due on a. and b. above. 

d I t ,,' m C,.! !:; "'l ' ;) Y''''' '' !'!. rl ~ 'c.-f-r<~ont~ • .n e _ J .... ..... .. hLc:·.~_tl • • 1- , jL._'v_ ...... _~ d --_. '" . 
The Council has deferred until September a decision on 

whether to tal-:e special steps for EC staff serving 

in countries with very high inflation rates (eg. Israel) . 
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i6/1- (~( 
DRAFT NON-LIFE I NSURANCE SERVICES DIRECTIVE 

Points to malee 

1. Freedom of services is a fundamental Treaty right. 

Services should be as freely traded as goods. After 

25 years, that is still not so. That "Ought. to" worry 

the Community as a whole. 

2. For 5 years member states including Germany have 

said that they want the insurance services directive 

but have placed every concei vable bureaucratic obstacle 

in its path. Ministers in the Council say they want 

progress, but officials seem instructed to the 

contrary and are reviving previously discussed and 

rejected proposals; this can only waste time. 

3. The UK insurance market been open to for ei gn 

competition for years. We have had no signi fic ant 
'--~------------~----------------------~~~~~ 
p~blems of control ; 

4. There is no need or justification for extra 

supervision for services. Under the Establishment 

Directives, authorisation and supervisi.on by one 
::> 

member state should cOlm:t-f~ll. If there are 
c 

problems, there is a well-establish ed EC supervisors' 

network to sort them out. 

5. Industrial, commercial and professional policy-

holders do not ne ed th e close control of insurers 

given to private consumers. UNICE say they do not 

want it. 



1. 

ea 

Threshol~ The 

°ly with ~oval of 

notion of thresholds does not sit 

barriers to free trade in 

services. Thresholds owe re dropped after years of 

discussion because they proved impossible to agree on. 

They were replaced by the distinction between mass and 

bue±ne-ss risks. We believe the ,Tune Counc"f r -a.rrpro-ved 
) 

that in principle, though others are now denying it. 

Background 

The 
-..-----~ 

n-life ins urance services directive was proposed 

and has made slo\'l progress because Germany aud 

others are unwilling to open their markets to 

competition. The Germans say they .,.;ish to protect the 

consumer, but their own employers' feder ation CBDI) 

support liberalisation. 

The Finance Council discussed the Direct ive in Ma rch 

and June. Council appeared to accept t hat the proposed 

spli t between industrial, commercial and professiona Jo 

risks and mass risks provided the \omy forward, tt.ough 

others are now denying it. Italy and Denmark agre ed 

with you on the need for Council decisions in September , 

but again there is no reflection of that at official 

level. The Germans only accepted that discuss i on 

should continue. UK insurers estimate that they \vill 

earn an extra £55m in the first year of liberalisation, 

rising thereaf t er. After 5 years of discpsr;i.on and 

25 years after the Treaty maki ng freedom of services a 

right, it is time to reach decisions liberalising 

insurance services business. This is a major ob j ective 

of our Presidency. 



fAWA SUMMIT: SUPPLEMENTARY BRIEFING 
OPENING UP THE JAPANESE MARKET 

) The Chancellor will recall that during his talks with Mr Komoto in 
June he referred to the fact that the Japanese market was very hard 
to penetrate and urged a positive approach in Japan to the encourage
ment of imports. 

2. The brief on trade for the Ottawa Summit (PMVL(81)4) notes that 
during his visit to Europe in June the Japanese Trade Minister said 
his Government would make a statement in Japan on increasing imports 
from the EC and would seek the co-operation of the private sector in 
bringing this about. No such statement has yet been made. 

3. The following is some additional background on the issue. 

Japan's imports of manufactures 

4. Recent figures produced by the European Commission indicating 
that in 1980 Japan's per capita imports of manufactures were only 41 
per cent as large as those of the EC and 44 per cent of the US figure. 
Manufactured imports as a proportion of total imports were less than 
half as big in Japan as in the EC or the US. The detailed figures 
are: 

Imports of Imports of Imports of 
Manufactured manufactures manufactures 
fOOdS in 1980 per capita as a % of 
~ billion) (~) total imports 

Japan 30 260 21.6 
EC 164 627 43.8 
US 130 588 51.8 

5. The Japanese often assert that they cannot afford to step up 
their imports of manufactures because of their dependence on external 
sources of oil, raw materials and foodstuffs. This argument has 

~ some validity. But in 1980 per capita imports of these commodities 
by Japan were only marginally higher than by theEC (~925 as against 
~892). 



J . The essential problem is that Japanese exports, though trouble
some because of their geographical and product concentration, are 
relatively low as a percentage of GNP (around 10 per cent). So 
large-scale imports of both raw materials and manufactures would 
tend to lead to a structural trade deficit. 

7. The long-term solution lies in a general increase in the openness 
of Japan's economy. Greater Japanese exports of investment and 
technology (eg through collaborative projects) would improve the 
efficiency of other economies and increase their ability to absorb 
Japanese exports. Japan would then be better able to step up its 
imports of manufacturers. 

Specific trade barriers 

8. Japanese tariffs are relatively low in general (3 per cent after 
implementation of the Tokyo round cuts, as compared with 4 per cent 
in the US and 5 per cent in the Ee). But they remain high in some 
areas where the UK has a competitive advantage ( eg scotch whisky). 
And imports are also deterred by restrictive testing procedures on 
chemicals, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics. 

Non-tariff barriers 

9. Exports to Japan encounter not only strong domestic competition 
but also an at times impenetrable combination of administrative 
regulations and impediments. 

Japan should be urged to 

a) encourage the private sector to buy abroad 

b) place more public sector contracts overseas 

c) remove specific barriers to imports 

d) take a close look at ways in which its administrative 
practices cause difficulties which do not exist, or are minimal, 
elsewhere. 
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uTTAWA SUMMIT: SUPPLEMENTARY BRIEFING 

INFLATION 
1. Since the Venice Summit in 1980 the average inflation rate 
in the 7 main countries has fallen by around 2~ percentage points 
to 9.7 per cent. As table 1 shows, there have been above average 
falls in the UK, the US and Japan (the gap between UK inflation 
and the average rate has narrowed from over 5 per cent to 2 per 
cent). In Germany, the inflatin rate is now the same as last 
summer, though a bit lower than at the beginning of 1981; in 
France and Italy the fall has been modest; while in Canada 
the rate has accelerated. 

'fable 1: Year-on-year inflation rates (consumer prices) 

July 1980 May 1981 
US 13.0 9.8 
Japan 7.5 5.4 
Germany 5.5 5.5 
France 13.6 12.7 
Italy 21.6 20.4 
Canada 10.1 12.3 
UK 17.0 11.7 
Average of 7 11.9 9.7 

INTEREST RATES 
2. Table 2 shows the movement of 3 month interest rates in the 
major 7 since July 1980. 

3 • Short term 
temporarily) in 

rates in the US have eased only a little (and perhaps 
recent weeks despite indieations of decelerating 

monetary growth and inflation. The Fed is acting cautiously, probably 
chastened by the experience of Spring 1980 when interest rates 
dropped precipitously. It has said that it will respond more 
quickly to upward surges in the monetary aggregates than to sluggish 
growth. 

4. In Germany and France, short rates have declined a little 
from their respective peaks of I·larch and June. But in Italy, 
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they continue to edge up. And in Japan the.steady fall between the 
autumn of 1980 and April this year has subsequently been halted. 

Table 2: 1 3-month money market interest rates;) 

US 
Japan 
Germany 
France 
Italy 
Canada 
AVERAGE 
OF 6 
UK 

July 
1980 
8.61 

11.24 
9.64 

12.16 
17.75 
10.90 

10.45 
15.91 

Sept 
1980 
11.30 
11.27 
8.92 

11.78 
17.56 
10.91 

11.41 
16.14 

MONETARY DEVELOPMENTS 

Dec 
1980 
18.60 
9.92 

10.06 
11.58 
17.75 
16.27 

14.65 
14.71 

March 
1981 
14.50 
7.90 

13.79 
12.73 
18.63 
16.93 

13.50 
12.65 

July 
1981 

) 6.75 I\ 
7.30 

12.95 
17.38 {l 
21.00 

... mq 

19.25 

14.80 

.13. 34 1l 

5. The US was the only major country (apart from the UK) where money 
) supply growth exceeded its target range in 1980. In Germany, the lower 

end of the target range was undershot. 

.- ) 

6. This year, monetary targets, or objectives, have been tightened 
in all the Summit countries, typically by !-1 per cent. Details are 
in table 3. There are reports that the Fed has now decided to aim for 
the lower end of the target range for MIB (which is the most widely 
watched aggregate). The Bundesbank is aiming,as last yea~for the mid 
point of the CBM target range. 

Table 3: Monetary aggregates. recent trends and targets 

Country Aggregate 1980 1980 1981 Annualised 
target Out turn target growth over 

target base 
US MIA 3-~-6 5.1 3-5~ -10.1 to June 

MIB 4-6! 7.1 3~-6 6.1 to June 
M2 6-9 9.7 6-9 9.4 to May 
M3 6-!-9~ 9.7 6!-9~ 10.1 to May 

Japan M2 + CD's 10 7.5 7 8.2 to April 

Germany CBM 5-8 4.9 4-7 5.1 to May 
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Country Aggr egate 1980 1980 1981 Annuali sed 
target Outturn target growth over 

target base* 
France M2 11 9 .7 10 10 .8 to March 

Italy M2 16! 12 .1 11-12 11 to March 

Canada M1 5-9 5 4-8 6 . 6 to May 

Notes : 
a) Not all countries set their targets for a calendar year. 
I n particular, the US and German targets are on a Q4 to Q4 
basis. 

b) In Japan and Italy there are no monetary t ar gets as such. 
For Japan, the official projection of b!2 + CD's has been 
quoted as a proxy. For Italy the "target" is the growth of 
M2 consistent with the ceiling for total domestic credit 
expansion . 

EXCHANGE RATES 
7. Table 4 shows the movement of Summit countries' currencies 
against the dollar and in effective terms since July 1980. 

Table 4: Exchange rate changes, July 1980 to mid-July 1981 

US 
Yen 
DMark 
F Franc 
Lira 
Can dollar 
Sterling 

8. The future 
hard to assess. 

Change in rate against 
the dollar 

+3.3 
-39.7 
-43.8 
-46.3 
+ 4.5 
-20.2 

Change in 
effective rate 

+21.6 
+11.9 
-11.6 
-14 . 6 
-15.2 
+ 4.1 
- 2. 7 

course of international exchange rates is notoriously 
The following summarises the broad messages from 

the Treasury's recent World Economic Prospects exercise. 
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a) The dollar. Firm US monetary policies are likely 
to keep the dollar higher in the short term than underlying 
conditions (continuing inflation and a likely move into 
current account deficit) would suggest. However there may be 
a gradual fall in the dollar, especially against the DMark 
and the yen. 

b) The yen has weakened only a little recently against 
the dollar, despite a very "Tide adverse interest rate 
differential. The Japanese current balance is moving 
rapidly towards surplus and inflation continues to moderate. 
The authorities have said that a rate of about Y200 against 
the dollar would be appropriate and acceptable. The rate 
is currently '231 and may appreciate steadily in the course 
of next year. 

c) The DMark.Germany's improved competitive position and 
the recent strengthening of its current account point to a 
stronger D Mark. These factors could be partly offset by 
domestic political difficulties leg over the budget) and the 
Polich situation. But on balance some appreciation against 
the dollar, and in effective terms seems likely. 

d) 'rhe franc. . The new Government has so far managed to 
defend the central rate of the franc within the EMS, though 
its policies have called the longer term viability of that 
rate into question. M Delors has himself indicated that France 
may not be able to hold its central rate within the system 
for the rest of the year. We would agree. 

e) The lira. 
full potential 

italy will no doubt continue to exploit the 
of the wider band for the lira within the EMS. 

But inflation is accelerating, the current account shows 
little sign of improving and a devaluation over the next 
year or so appears more likely than not. 

FISCAL POLICY 
9. In 1980 there was an increase in the average budget deficit 
1general government) as a proportion of GNP in the Summit countries. 
However this increase - around t per cent of GNP - was largely 
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accounted ~or the US l+1.7 per cent) and Germany l+0.6 per 
cent). Budget de~icits ~ell in Japan and France lmainly because o~ 
higher taxes or social security contributions) and Italy lmainly 
because o~ ~iscal drag). 

10. In 1981 both the OECD and the IMF expect a move to greater ~iscal 
stringency in the Summit countries as a whole. This is on the basis 
that "discretionary" tightening is ~orecast, on average, slightly 
to o~~set the impact o~ the built in stabilizers. 

11. But the picture is likely to vary a lot ~rom country to country . 
As table 5 indicates, the move to ~iscal stringency will probably 
be most pronounced in the UK, Japan and Canada: in the last two countries 
discretionary tightening is taking the ~orm largely o~ higher tax 
receipts; but in the UK, lower public expenditure is more important. 

12. In the US, the ~orecast ~all in the Budget de~icit as a proportion 
o~ GNP in 1981 is slightly below the average ~or the Major 7. But 
in Germany, France and Italy, budget de~icits are expected to rise. 

Table 5 • Changes in general government ~inancial balances as a • 
percentage o~ GNP (OECD ~orecasts) 

Change in Change due Change due 
actual to automatic to discretionary 
balance stabilizers measures 

US 1980 -1.7 -1.5 -0.2 
1981 +0.4 -0.5 +0.9 

Japan 1980 +0.8 -0.4 +1.2 
1981 +0.9 -0.5 +1.4 

Germany 1980 -0.6 -0.3 -0.3 
1981 -0.1 -1.9 +0.9 

France 1980 +1.0 -0.8 +1.8 
1981 -1.2 -2.0 +0.8 

Italy 1980 +1.6 0 +1.6 
1981 -0.6 -1.0 +0.4 

Canada 1980 -0.5 -0.9 +0.4 
1981 +0.9 -0.8 +1.7 

UK 1980 -0.3 -1.5 +1.2 
1981 +1.2 -1.6 +2.8 

Average 1980 -0.5 -1.0 +0.5 
o~ 7 1981 +0.1 -1.0 +1.1 
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NOTES: 
a) A positive s ~gn indicates a move towards restriction ~ie a 
lower deficit); a negative sign indicates expansion. 

b) "Discretionary" changes include the effects of fiscal drag. 
The built-in stabilizers are therefore estimated as the impact on the 
budget of variations in real economic activity and not of variations 
in the rate of inflation. 

OUTPUT 

13. Table 6 shows the OECD's latest forecasts 

Table 6: growth of real GNP 

1980 1981 1982 
US -0.2 2.,. 1 
Canada 0.1 2.,. 2.,. 
Japan 4.2 3~ 4 
Germany 1.8 -H 2 
France 1.3 - ~ 1i 
Italy 4.0 - i 1i 
UK -1.8 -H 1; 
Average 1.2 11" 1i of 7 
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PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY - -;;)~ cc PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Financial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr Burns 
f1r Hancock 
Mr H P Evans 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Bottrill 
Mr Buckley 
Mr Peretz 
Mr Turnbull 
Miss Peirson 
Mr R G ~/ard 

OTTAWA SUMMIT: NOTE ON UK ECONOMIC POLICIES AND PERFORMANCE 

The Chancellor has asked for some speaking notes on UK economic 
policies and performance for use at Ottawa . I attach at A a note 
which is designed to pick up the points made in the recent 

Washington telegram No 2125 (a copy of which is also attached at B). 
The note covers the general ec onomic situation and prospects 

(domestic and external) as well as the various criticisms of UK 
policies that have been raised by US commentators. The Chancellor 
wil l note, however, the statement in the telegram that: " .•• overall 
the recent US press treatment of the UK economy appears no more 
critical than the UK press, where much of the material published 
here originates". 

2. I also attach (at C) four recent articles in the New York Times, 
Washington Post and International Herald Tribune which given a fair 

indication of the current line on UK policies in the US media. 
Leonard Silk's piece - "Thatcherism: a specter haunts Reagan's 
Washington" - is particularly critical of UK economic policies. 
The IHT piece argues (about the riots) that in Britain "there is 
no general perception that the Government sympathises with the 

problems of the poor and the unemployed ". The NYT asks whether 
Mr Thatcher has become "a velvet fist inside an iron glove". 

3. The Chancellor will recall that he 
for the US press this year - in the New 

has written two articles 
York Times of 25 January, 
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and in the July edition of the American Banker. He might wish to 
refer to these in the course of discussion , or in his CBS broadcast, 
and I attach copies at D~and E respectively. The articles provide 
a useful summary of the economic situation inherited by the Government, 

and the rationale for present policies. 

RIG ALLEN 
EB 

17 July 1981 
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OTTAWA : NOTE ON THE UK EGONOI'1Y 

(1) General situation of the domestic economy 

Output declined by 3% in 1980. But impact of recession uneven: 
manufacturing output down by 9%. Final demand h eld up well in 
1980 but for stocks, down by nearly £2 billion at 1975 prices. 
Since turn of year industrial/manufacturing output appears to have 
stabilised . GDP (output) fe ll by ~% in 1981 Q1 compared with 

I . 
average quarterly fall of 1 ~% in 1980. Business surveys sho\-.' 

A 

marked improvement in trend of business confidence and other 

indicators since 1980 H2. Evidence of higher productivity, both 
anecdotal and .in aggregate data - eg Bank's estimate of 2~% increase 
in manufacturing output per man hour .in year to 1981 Q1. 

2. Demand for labour has fallen sharply. Mid-1979 to 1981 Q1 

employment down 1.4 million. Activity rates down. Unemployment 

(excluding school leavers, seasonally adjusted) has risen from 

1.2 million (5.3%) in mid-1979 to some 2+ million (10.6%) in June. 
However, rate of increase slackened considerably in 1981 (1981 Q2 
only half that during 1980 Q4); av erage hours worked by manufacturing 
operatives stabilising . [New unemployment figures to be published 
21 July. ] 

3. Inflation as measured by 12-monthly change in RPI virtually 
halved from almost 22% in 1980 to 1~ . 3% in June 1981. Reflects 

competitive pressures of the recession and sterling's appreciation 

on industry. After r emaining virtually flat over much of the 
l atter half of 1980 , wholesale input prices have risen rapidly in 

recent months reflecting upward pressure on sterling crude oil prices 
as dollar appreciated . 

4. Average earnings rose by 13.2% in year to May 1981 , compared 
with corresponding increases in excess of 20% last autumn . And 12-

monthly increase in this ind ex continues to r eflect influence of 

high settlements in the last pay round (only t of empl oye es 

covered by the index had settled by May in the current round). GBI 

1 
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pay data bank shows settlements in manufacturing continuing to 
average 8-9%, with about J of settlements in single figures. 

5. Government forecasts published with March Budget show slight 

upturn in activity in 1981-82 and 1982-83, but recovery is unlikely 

to be rapid. Principal factors underlying the forecast upturn are 
a falling rate of personal savings (reflecting falling real incomes, 
and moderating inflationary expectstions) which facilatates increased 
consumption in 1982 H1, and a eharp slo\·,down in destocking during 

I . 
1981.with a return to positive stockbuilding next year (reflecting 
both an upswing in the normal stock "cycle" and the further easing 

of financial pressures on industry). Against this, exports are 
expected to fall in the face of a sluggish recovery in the world 
economy [latest OEeD economic outlook suggests further delay in 
world recovery as compared with expectations at turn of yearJ and 
past losses in competitiveness, and imports recover from the sharp 

reductions of 1980. 

[IF PRESSED on deterioration in inflation outlook : FSBR forecast 

is for 12-monthly increase in RPI of 10% by 1981 Q4, falling to \ 

8% by 1982 Q2. Fall in exchange rate, and higher import prices, 
have made this more difficult, but not impossible, to achieve. 

Forecasters severely und~restimated deceleration of inflation last 

year: Budget forecast was 16~% for 1980 Q4, outturn was 15*%.J 

(ii) External factors: exchange rate, comnetitiveness and balance 
of payments 

6 . Government's policy is to leave exchange rate to be determined 

primarily by market forces. Between May 1979 and January 1981, 

sterling appreciated by 17% against the dollar and by 23% against 
the deutschemark, continuing the steady appreciation of sterling 

since 1976. Sterling ' s strength reflects variety of international 
factors including the UK's position as oil producer in a period of 

uncertainty in world oil markets; confidence in the Government's 

determination to combat inflation; and the UK's current account 
surpluses. 

2 
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f. Since January the world oil market has sl ackened and re l a tive 
interest rates have tended to dominate currency movements. Most 

currencies have fall en against the dollar with ster ling moving l es s 
than others at first and making a rapid adjustment in June. In 

April~May period sterling fell 6% against the doll ar and rose 3% 
agRinst the deutschemark and continental currenci es. In early 
June, with the easing of pres sures in EMS, market at tention turned 

t o sterling and the re was a reassessment of the pound's position 
against both t he doll ar and deutschemark . [Mor e rec ently, market 

s entiment appears to have been Rffected
1 

by the riots, though this 
may be a transitional phenomenon; the increase in short term interest 

rates last week was ' widely interpreted as a change in exchange rate 
policy, but the effect on markets now appears to have blown over .] 

8. UK exporters have sufferred sharp loss of cost competitiveness 
s ince 1978 (about 60% on IMF measure). With UK rate inflation down 
to around the average of our competitiors and the f all in the 
effective exchange rate, cost competitiveness has probably improved 

slightly in recent months . Arithmetica lly, more than half of the 
loss of competitiveness since 1978 is result of UK l abour costs \ 
rising faster than t hose of other countries . 

9. No trade figures ha~e . been available since February as r esult 

of civil service strike. Large visible surpluses totalling £1 . 1 
billion we re recorded in January and February and , wi th estimated 

£ 1 bi l lion surplus on invi s ibl e s during 1981 Q1 , it is c l ear that 
current account surplus '; was wel l over £2 billion in 1981 

Q1 . Capital acc ount figures show record outflow of £21 billion in 
1981 Q1 which is necessary counterpart to the UK ' s current account 

surplus. This large capital outflow appears to have resul ted mainly 

from a continued high level of portfolio investment overseas and 
f rom sterling l ending overseas by UK banks. 

(iii) Monetary Ifiscal policy 

10. The Government's ob jectives for the medi um-term are to bring 

~ down the rate of i nflation and to create condit ions f or a sustainabl e 

3 



El'owth of output and emp] oyment. It is c ommitted to a progressive 

reduction in the growth of the money stock and to pursuing fiscal 
policies necessary to achi eve this without undue r eliance on 
interest rates . These objectives are embodied in the Government ' s 

MTFS , first announced in March 1980 . 

11 . 1980-81 proved to be a very exceptional year for the performa nce 
of the monetary aggregates and for a number of reasons the growth of 

£M3 was very much greater than envisaged in the Government ' s target 
I . 

range. However , the narrovle r measures of the money stock actua lly 

fel l in real terms over the year as a whole, and other indicators 
a lso suggested that - financ i a l condi tions in 1980- 81 were ti ght : 

for example , the high exchange r ate ; high interest rates; pressures 

on corporate liquidity; and the absence of 
houses or other real assets. 

any mark ed upward movement 
PSBR in 1980- 81 s ome £5 in prices of 

billion more than forecast at t ime of 1980 Budget, but effects of 
r ecessi on on expenditure and r evenues responsible for about half of 

the overrun. 

(iv) Money supply/PSBR r emains out of control? 

12 . Assessment of t he current monetary and f i scal position is 
~ omplicated by the eff ects of the CS dispute. Bor rowing by central 
Government in April-June totalled £7~ billion. It is est i mated that 

some £3~-3~ billion of receipts of tax and NI contr ibutions were 
delayed by the dispute. Allowing for this , borrowing appears to be 

in l i ne with the 1981-82 FSBR forecast . [Recent outside forecasts 
of the PSBR for 1981- 82 mostly fall within a fairly narrow band of 

£9~-11~ billion, compared with the FSBR forecast of £10+ billion.] 

13 . Monetary aggregates have als o been distorted by the effects of 

the CS dispute. After allowing for distortions caus ed by the 

dispute, the increase in £ M3 over the last 3 and 6 months i s still 

probably within the target range of 6-10% a year. 

4 
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(v) Government has failed in its aim to reduce expenditure and 
cut taxes? 

14. Public exnenditure is higher than we would have wished with 
inevitable consequences for taxation. This lS partly an effect of 

the recession. Even so, public expenditure in 1981-82 will 
be nearly 5% below volume planned by previous Government. Two 
thirds of reduction in spending planned in 1980 White Paper has , 
been preserved in spite of strong upwa;~_pressure exerted by the 
recession. Normal public spending review now in progress. Recent 

press reports (eg David Blake, Times, 11 July) that higher than 
expected inflation/continued slump causing disarray in this review 

are entirely misconceived. 

15. Government's objective is to reduce taxes. But this has , not 
been possible within overall financial constraints. Nevertheless, 

high marginal rates of income tax have been reduced, and a variety 

of measures (not all fiscal) introduced to assist new and small 
businesses, as part of Government's aim to improve supply side of 

the economy. Last Budget specifically designed to shield, and ease 
net tax burden on, hard pressed industry. 

(vi) Adverse effects of -present policies on output and emnloyment? 

16. Depth of current recession largely reflects cumulative effects 
of low industrial productivity and loss of competitiveness over many 

years. Latter largely reflects excessive wage increases. Though 
pay settlements moderated substantially in 1980-81, still no lower 

than average of competitor countries, and further progress essential 
if loss of competitiveness to be reversed. [IF PRESSED: If pay 

settlements do not fall in line with monetary targets so as to 
reflect "national cash limit", this will result in further losses in 
output and higher unemployment.] 

5 



t.:n~l:'':)l ovrnent/ssver. economi c Dolicie~~ , 

" . Certa inly unemployms~t ~a~ bse'. e contributing fact or, but 

; · ~obably not th~ only O~ even th p ~a ln factor . So~e of th~ ~' orst 

~"'iots high as in 

other areB~. Our bB~ic economic strategy will not be affected by 

theEe developments. But of course Ke will continu~ to do all we eRn 

to eSEist those grour~ most Rffected by the receEE ion , including 

young people. AlreRd~· spending over £ ': billion this year on YOP and 

othe r ~pecial employment measures . Considering what further 

~eesures ~hall be taken [ Despite media leaks , Chanc ellor wil l 

presumably not want to divulge detai l s of new dec isions in advance 

of forma l announcement . ] 
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U S VI£\; S ON THE ERITI SH ECOt.Of' Y. 

1. BEFORE THE OnA WA SW,l·I IT YOU t:,AY LI KE A BRIEF SUtcMARY OF U S 
. J 

VIE wS ON BRITISH ECONOMIC DE vELOP:-IEtnS ANi) POLIC I ES. w, VVi-..rI,;....-r"" 
2. THERE IS A GRO WI NG M:,OUNT 0 1' GLOD ' : HUE AFCUT THE STATE OF 

THE UK ECONOMY AND ABOUT THE F iiG S ?~CTS m R AN Y EARLY "ECGVERY. 

THE AD~ I N I STRATIO N RE~1A I NS BAS ICALL Y S~i FATHETIC TO THE GENERAL 

OBJECTIVES OF OUR DC~'ESTIC ECONOM IC POLICY. ESPECIALLY OUR 

DETERl-'INAT I ON TO GET OUR RATE OF INFLATION DCWll, TO REDucE THe: 

DISINCEHI '!E EFFeCTS OF HIGH TAXATION, AND TO ,EDUC" THE ,lOLE 

OF GO VE :m ~·! E tl T AND THE PUB LIC ~E C TOi1 . ~.J !-!E !'E. SG~~E OF THE!" (SUCH AS 

SP R ItJK ~L A\J riOEE;::{TS AT THE T liEASUrt Y) HA V~ DOUBTS IS ~.o10 ;;E AEO UT 

DE::11::0'?" A~! CE, PARTICU L~RLY \i~ ETHErl E:·!OUGH HAS BEE ti W~IE TO CUT 

S~~ : ~~ I '·J G A ~ D TA XES , AHu TO KEEF THE F G~l EY SUPPLY U! ;uE :i C:)~: T ::tO L . 

3 . PRES I DENT qEAGAN HI~SELF IS LIKELY TO TAKE 'THE VIE W THAT 

IT IS UP TO EACH I ~DUST R IALI SE u COUNTRY TO GET ITS o\m ECO NO~' Y 

~I G~T, FI ;::~ T MJ D POiiEt:iOST BY F: ::J\JCI~jG I ~! FL"\TIO N . 

h . GI VEN THE BASIC SI~IILARITIE.S BETHE EN U S AND UK ECONO:·i IC 

OBJECT I V~S, CO!~ ~IENTATORS HERE F;;EQUENTLY SEEK TO READ ACROSS 

FROM UK EXP"?IENCE TO THE PROSpECTS FOR SUCCESS OF REAGAN ' S 

PROr,;;A;'Il'E (DESPITE THE ST RUCTURAL DI FFeRENCES BEHUN' THE T WO 

COUNTR IES ) . FOR THI S REASON , TIiE UK ECO NOMY CONTI NUES TO GET 

A GOOD DEAL OF PRE.SS COVERAGE. SOI·I E, SUCH AS LEO/lARD >-I LK OF 

THE tiEW YORK TI MES, REGARD THE QUO T" BRITISH EXPOIi·'ENT UNOUOTE 

AS HAVING FAI LE D TH RO UGH nE FI CIENC IE S OF I t'PLEMENTATI ON , A~[) 

- \A~ 

PCINT TO THE ADVERSE EFFECT Otl OUT PUT AN D EMPLO~·,ENT. OTHERS , 

PROBABLY THE MAJORITY, ARE WI LLi NG TO GIVE US CREDIT FOR REDUCI NG 

INFLATION AND WAGE SETTLEMENTS FROM THEIR pEAK LEVEL, FOR SEEK ING 

TO GET BETTER CONTROL OVER THE MONEY SUPPLY, AND FOR IMPROVEMENTS 

IN PRODUCTIVITY. EVEN THIS GROUP, HO;'£VER. pOINT TO THE COST OF 

~'HAT HAS BEEN ACHIEVED. HOBART RO\.'EN OF THE WASHlflGTON POST HAS 

DRAWN AnENTION TO A RECENT STA FF STUDY FOR THE JOINT ECONONIC 

COMMlnEE OF CONGRESS, WHI CH RA ISES THE QUESTION II'HETHER THE 
BENEFITS OF REDUcED INFLATION AND \;AGE SEnLEMENT OUlI-lElGH THE 

COST IN TERMS OF LOST OUTPUT AND LJNEMPLonIENT. BUT OVERALL THE 

RECENT U S PRESS TREATMENT OF THE UK ECONOMY APPEARS NO MORE 

CRITICAL THAN THE UK PRESS, IIHE"E NUCH OF THE ~'ATERIAL PUBLI SHED 
HERE ORI GINATES. Is . 

. . . 
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HAVE ALSO sEEN CITED. WH ILE PRESIDEH REAGAN IS UNLIKELY Te REGA;;D 
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HE w,AY ENOUIRE HOlY THEY MIGHT BE AFFECTED BY THESE DEVELOPI.: e~iTS. 
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The Riot Experts 
'What a lot of ""Perts in riot control have ' 

suddenly flowered on both sides of the At
lantic! The newest is Ne ... York'£ Governor 
Carey, wbo predicts social uphea''Bl in the. 
United States by October because or the 
Reagan administration's budget culli. --rele
scOped Thatcherism," he calls it, referring to 
the two years of austerity practiced by Prime 
MiIUstel Margaret Thatcher of Britain. The 
governor's words are not merdy provocative; 
they are arrogant. How docs he !<.now ""hat 
causes riots"? 

No one realJy !<.nows. For all the conscien
tious studies and commissions about urban 
,;olence, there is plenty of thcol)' but little 
l.nowledge from whicb to generaliz.e. Wise 
politicians in the United States and in Brit
ain should be sla...· to pontificate and quid 
10 sed: facts . But what is being offered in
stead? Ide.ology. 

To choose a thwry of urban riots is to 
choose a policy. The rioting in Britain has 
now spread to 17 cities, even to Dundee, 
Scotland, .... here there are virtually no immi
grant non-whites. Wby? liberals, almost ~ 
f1exively, say: loss of jobs, loss of social wel
fare . Conservatives, just as reflexively, say: 
Joss of parental authority, loss of respect for 
law. How can any of them be so sure? 

Seholan; are surdy right that the British 
and American situations share an underlying 
problem of deprivation. But if stinginess on 
&<>cial spending is the cause of Britain'£ 
wrenching unrest in 1981, then what is the 
explanation for America', urban riots of 
1967 and 1968? Remember that they coincid
ed with the unparalleled outpouring of social 
spending CJ!lled the Great Society. A rom-

mon liberal explan.a tion was rising expecta
tions : The bopes of the poor do not ignite at 
darkest night but with the promise of dawn. 
Then why, in the supposed midnight or 
ThB tcherism, docs Bri tarn igni te noW'! 

There is much for conservative riot-control 
ideologists, too, to be modest about. In the 
1960s, conservative Americaru thought that 
urban riots arose because the liberal Kenn ... 

. rly and Johnson administrations had created 
an atmosphere of social giveaway and runa
way permissiveness. Unleash the police, they 
..aid; shoot \ooter!., pass tough ne ... laws, 
send in the Army. 

Conservatives in Britain say much th<: 
same thing. They even urge such absurdities 
.as maxing parents pay for the damage. We 
are easer to learn bow tbe proponents would 
l'unish .poor parents unable to ronlrol either 
their children or their poverty. In any case, 
wbose permissiveness is it they are protest-
ing? Mn. Thatcher'.? . 

What is hown "bout urban nolli is that 
they are complex; it is sensihle to address the 
concerns of both sjdes. The overwhelming 
imperative is to holt disorder .... ith sensitivity 
and with forer . Yes, communicate an aware
ness of grievances of pool communities; yes, 
use enough well-trained f oree to master the 
situation before contagion sets in. 

The impression on the American .. de or 
the ocean is that Mn. Thatcher has 60 far 
rlone the reverse. She has been tailing tough 
but appears to be acting indecisively. Once 
they shah off their dismay over Hugh Carey, 
Americans may wonder: Has Mll. Thatcher 
berome a velvet fist inside an iron glove? 

1HE NEW YORK TIMES. 
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British Cause 'and Effect 
The House of Commons begins formal de

bate today on the worst civil disorder in Brit
"in sinct: Ibe . end or .World War II. If its 
rnembcn; "re unable to meet Ibe neod (or. 
far-reaching and imaginative solution based 
on inaly,i<- compassion and 8 willingness to 
renounct: partisan gain, the result could be • 
national disaster. . 

frime Minister Margaret Thatcher can set 
Ibe right lone by d ire.oting her allention away 
Irom Ibe hardware of modem riot ronlrol -
CS gas. " 'ater cannon and rubber bullets. In 
response, Ibe frustrated opposition can ab
stain from shouting her do .. n "ilb pilby epi
thets lih "stupid woman" and "silly cow." 

If bolb panies are true to fonD, Ibough, 
the debate. itsell. v.ill probably go along the 
follov.ing lines : The prime minister will as-: 
sert that di!.cipline has broken down in the 
home and the community and that until or
der is restored. nothing can be accomplished. 
The Labor opposition will assert that unem
ployment is to blame and that until Mn. 
Thatcher changes her economic policies the 
situation can only get worse. 

l! doesn't take much sense to recogniz.e 
that bolb sides are partly right There has 
been 8 breakdown or order and the Tal)' gov
ernment'. economic policies have brought 
the pot to the boiL There iJ; also, however, a 
fundamental error in Mn. Thatcher's poSi
.tion. She is describingJID effect mlber than a 
cause. The &ame complex web or circum· 
stances that have brought about the riots ere 
responsible for the collapse of discipline in 
the family and the rommunity. -

In the broadest sense, there seems to be • 
feeling in Britain that the old order has 
failed . Millions of young people, white. 
brown and blad. see little hope of escaping 
from deprivation. The most alienated of· the 
whites blame Asians and blacks for their 
troubles. The Asians and blacks blame the 
whites. symbolized by the polict:. All reject 
th,i, parents to the ext~nt Ibat parents awept 
the status quo. All reject the rommunity, be
cause it represents the establishment. 

Mrs. Tha tcher rerognizes the economic 
rOOt or the problem. She understands that for 
an) long-lasting solution to work, British 
productivity must ~ substantially incrcased; 
that spending cannot continue to outrun in
come; that inefficient operations, bolb in the 
private and the public sectors, must be 
turned around or phased oul. 

But sbe seems to have lillie understanding 
of th. social magnitude of the British disease. 
Her single-minded focus aD law and order to 
the exclusion of olber dimensions of Ibe up
heaval can be npected to confuse and cu
cerbate mailers. to furth<:r alienate the 
nonwhite and the jobless. Mn. Th.tcher is 

. acting as if she thinti banging her fist on the 
table will ma!:e e\'el)1hing fall into place. 
Wcll,lt hasn't in Ulster. And there is no rea
son " 'by it should in Brixton, Bristol, 
Southall or Gre.en Wood. either. 

Mn. Thatcher is right to insist on restoring 
law and order. She is also right to give the 
polict: the means to do their job efficiently, 
even if it means using rubber bullets. But sbe 
is "Tong in not considering additional funds 
to improve living conditions in deprived 
areas until Ibere i. a full return to quiet She 
is wrong to hold up spending aimed at creat
ing new jobs for Ibe young. She must display 
some awareness that Ibe rioters are not all 
the same -that an East End skinhead off on 
• "Pili-bash" wilb swastikas on his arm, 
chains in his hands and steel toes on his 
boots, is very different from the Southall Asi
an be is out to maim. But most of all, Mn. 
Thatcher must demonstrate that 5he under
stl!.nds tbat Ibe Britisb disease is now acute. 

In the United Stat"" in the late J 96Os, the 
cities were burriing - WatlS, Washington, 
Newar\, Detroit But the government ... ·as 
also in the process of putling into place the 
Great Society. which rightly or wrongly 
made it appear sensitive to the neods of the 
poor. There was a v.idespread perception 
Ibat government cared. It is impossible to say 
just bow much Ibat feeling rontributed to the 
quenching of the fires. but few would argue 
that it did oot rontribute at all. 

10 Britain, Ibere is no general perception 
that the government sympathizes wilb the 
problems of tbe poor and the unemployed. 
The opposite may be true. One young West 
Indian laId a New York Tunes reporter that 
Mn. Thatcher ubas no regard lor human liIe. 
She bas no moral standards." If that view 
heromes widespread - and it may already 
be ill the riot-tom areas - no amount of gas 
or rubber bullets will Slop the riots. Unless 
Mn. Thatcher can show more rompassion 
Iban sbe has been able to project in the past, 
Britain may be just beginning the flnt in a 
series of loog. bot summen;. 

INTERNA TlONAL HERALD nuBUNE 
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Thatcherism: Specter IIaunts Reagan's ' Washington 
N EW YORK -A 'I''''ler i. hRunling Ihe 

ReA~.n .dmini~I"lion : ThRlch,ri~m. 
The nol5 In Liverpool Ihi! week, <lemmin~ 
porlly rrom Ihe wo,,1 unemyloymenl BriCain 
ha. ex~rienced ,inc< Ihe Ik!>r.,;,ion of Ihe 
1930., .~ grim mdence of Ihe r.i1ure or 
"hAt "' .. once rtgarded U • brilli""1 inno
vation in economic policy. 

When Mr5. Thatcher bteame prime mini~· 
ler in Moy, 1979, 'he "'ft.' the darling of con-

~ .. ~, 
I . 

'-

e 

""'Olive, on both 'ide.! of Ihe AIiRntic. To
doy 'he fR= s revoll in her own p.rty snd 
hOI b«n di!lO""ed by the Rea~Rnil" in 
W.,hinglon. ,,·ho "y 'he de-pUied rrom and 
mllde I me-~! of whitt initially .... IJ! II correct 

By Ll'onnrd Silk 
.olulion 10 the Iwin prohleiTII or Inn'lion 
snd indu,tri al .'lAgn'lion. 

Bul wu her faull one of e>eculion 0r w,~ 
there inhettnt inc:omi..tencie~ Ilnd contra· 
diclion. in Ihe Tholcher pro~,..." Ihnl Ihe 
Rt'AgBn 8dmini~tr8t i('tf1 I!\ on the wRy to 
repeating? 

The l"alch,r pl'n cmninly ""gan wilh 
cJo«! pURII'I' 10 Ih, R .. gan program: 

• A C'nmmitmt'nt 10 "monrtJlri!'rn," thl!' 
doctrine thai hold, Ihal Ihe WRy 10 .,Iop in
nation i~ to reduce tht growth or the money 
~upply 10 a n'lle equal 10 the ptltentinl 
grt"Wlh or the t'Cc1nf'my. Mr!. ThAtcher e!rt"1· 
ro 10 do Ihi' ~"du.lly: The nsnk of ElIg· 
IRnd would cuI Ihe growth of Ihe cho'," 
mon elAry AU""[U1le celled ",'erling M-" ·
currency in elf'culn ti!:,," J'llu~ 5trTlin~-<len("lmi. 
nA led dcmllnd and time dt'J'<"'iu in cornmct
ri,, \ honk .- - 1("1 An nnnual ra le or 9 ptrctnt 
in 19~0-81 And 10 ~ I"'=nl in 198J-M. 

• Th~ real vRlue or gnvernment itpt'nding 
- to(,,1 oUll "v~ corrected (or inI1"Uon -
...... ,,~ to ~ cut: The money the F-ovr'rnmcnl 
n~cd 1('1 borrow {r('lm (he public 10 COVM" 
il~ dcbu and tho'!;c (I( Jocn l lIulhoritie\ "nd 
puhlic C('lrror1ttiC"n~ w("!uld be !cn.led do""" 
10£7 hillion in IQ~O-RI forol"'n", . 

• f\iltrgin'l 1 inrome \"", r3le~ would bt' cut 
~hllrrly \0 ~pur ~;ningl and rroouct iYlly 
grO"'·lh, wilh the hiu"'l cuI! bolh ol><olul'" 
Iv Bnd p",portlon,'elv ~oing to Iho.e In Ihe 
high" Incom, hrac''''. 

How rlithlully did Mn. ThAlth" wry 

otll her plan? On monetnry poliey ,he hB.' 
'Iriven 10 ti~hlen up Ihe money ,upply. 11 i' 
lrue Ihnl 'I"ling M-J over,hol il! I"gel, hUI 
this r",ulied largely from removio~ Ih' I<>
eRlled co"el from Ihe commerciAl b~nb, 
the .'peei.1 de-pn,il re~tllelion' Ihol hAd lim
ited the ex.tent {n which the bnnk!l could in· 
C:teH'''~ thei r i n lere!I-~aring depo~it.'. Out 
the money ,urply nnrrowly ddined, M·I, 
,,'n' held 10 )-~rcenl IUO,,·th In the 12 
monlh. nrl" Mr<. Thalcher look orri" nnd 
f{ percent theren (ter. 

The cteare,' indication o( li~"H money 
""AOC the .. hArp ri~e in jnler~t rAlel!. Tht' oul
nnw or rund, from London 10 New Yor k. 
nllrncted hy "ill hil,her in"",' rnl .. , helpro 
(iF-hlen monev rU rI her. de~ri l e ~ovemment 
piAn" 10 make rn(lfe fund, II.vAilahlt by 
hrin,{in~ dnwn public-!letlor borrowing. 

In Ihi' Mr<. ThAlcher roilro. Sht quicklv 
. rut throup)1 cul~ in marg.inlli income IA1; 
rnte~ , hrin,Ring down the top rnle on com
r't'Tlo;nli('ln In~nme 10 60 ~rcent (rom ~~ And 
Ihe hollom rnle 10 30 percenl from 33. She 
rut the If'1P rille on i n"~lment income 10 73 
r~rtr.nt rr(lm 9~. To promote the ~hirt rrom 
c('ln,umrtion 10 ~A"ing..', ~he n~l'Irly douttl~ 
v,l!ue Added IA:t rrom 8 pM'cenl to 1 S. 

Sh.rply riling inl"",1 mlc< pu,hed Ihe 
t'Cnnnm~ into II deep ~Iump, 8nd Ihe bud p:et 
fell dee-p<r inlo derici!. To curb Ihe ~rowln~ 
puhlic hCHrowing requirement, the (tavern
men! mi'ed e:tei 'e taxe~ on tobncco, "Jrohol. 
g .. oline. die.el fuel snd rOAd vehicle!. 

Government ~ptndi"g krrt [ lim!'!ina.. d,.
'pile M~ . ThAlchef'~ erfC1fL' AI '~dl-li Rhtrn
ing. She impo,ed h~r ~!t:'rr~t cul~ on rl1~ 
lic·:lt'Ctor inve~tmenl itrrm. Ihefrh\t l\~r1l · 
val ing lht' I"rohlem o( in nRli('!n. l'ui in~te"d 
of renli7jng her initial plan 10 hrinl dnw" 
p~hlic horrowing 10 £7 hill inn io I Q~(l.R I. 
the ThAtchtr p,ovtmment rn" i{~ f'I('IrT('T\It"'jn ~ 
rt"qlJiremenl up 10 £D.S rilii rtn. or ft rCf'C'l"1'\1 . 
rt[ the ~n"to;, nlltionnl rrnduci . ('Int' of Ihe 
hiRht'~llevel~ in Ihe world . 

Thu_ Mr~. ThRtcher' ., rundllmmtnl m It.

t"ke hn' hetn 10 Iry to cure ~!I\~ltrr("tn n)' 
crtmhininttliF,.ht monetary p(11ic~ ~1[h If'('I~(' 
r i ~('nl policy. She hlL' inn.rfTt'd rIg ddrcll. 
fhAI (nn:ed (he ~ovt'mmenf 10 No I h~v:r 
competitor ror ~a~ rriv,l1e .""V\n~. (~ 
ing \I{l renl intere!!\ rl\\e~ , 

'nll~ hR.' r'roduIXd nn t'lI:trgnrtiinAry 
~lumr In production "nd emplnymt'nt. nle 
J('Ihl r ~. rnl(! hn. d0Ut'l1cd to mNe thlll" 11 
~rt't"nt. (rom 3 . .4 pt'1't't'1'I1 . ·hm M". 
Thnl t"hM' took orrice. 

Wilh the ~Iurnp. innl'ltiC1n 11Iu ("IIMllo1(1w 
dnuhlr-dipjl num~n, but tnr hi,llh intt1T.~t 
rntt" on f,oth ~avemmcnt And pnvltlt' bond, 
re-neet Ihe ~'~imj .. m or the (mAnei l'll m'H' 
Ict:'t~ ftnotJl the rro~J'K"CI.. rOf ~lving the 
prohl~m or nnti~h inn.llticm. 

Tht' rr<:'~ n l hehovim or intt.r~1 r1ltr."l And 
Ihe 'rcllrillC" mnrkru in New York rtnt'("\t 
~imilAr nrl:-Jrt'hcn~io n 111.11.1 lht' Relt p.n n mN'lt"
tAry rind i\cAI policie1 hrlvt:' more U1 crm· 
mon with thC'''e or the ThAtcher ~("Ivernmrnl 
Ih.o W.,hin~lon i, williog 10 "knowlro~e. 

e{o81. 71ttt,.,,.,, )'tri n~ 
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Whe~ You Separate Economics From Social Policy 
WASHINGTON ~ When I 

leCl London ten day! ago, 
the wove 01 riot. that h .. ,wept 
Aero,.! th~ citie3 or BritAin WI.!juM 
beginning. But a junior member 01 
Margaret Thatcher', ('on5eTVative 
majority tn Parliam""t made the 
ob",rvaUon, ''Thi, I. what hapJ!m' 
when yOll "PtU"Rte economic theo
ry lrom IOCI.I poliey and pUmJe 
the one It the e>;pen'" 01 the 
other." 

An Amer1tJ1l1 JOI1maU't n;tum
ing to hi' ~wn country It the be
ginning 01 the lang. hat !limmer, 
eonnot help but wonder what 
warning.' there may be lor the 
United Stot .. In the eolarnitieo vi,
lUng Britain. . 

The ReoRAn admlni,lraUoII SAy! 

there ore none. Tre .. ,ury $<crtWl' 
Donald T. Regan h., told que .. 
lionm on 1~levi ~;('In not to '~pu~h 
the parallel," adding. ."y"" elln 
have civil di,turhan= in any kind 
01 economy." 

He i, right. The I"t round 01 ~ 
riOll! urban riot, in the United 
Stat .. occurred ju,t .. the Otelt 
Society, that lAM rull nowt1ing of 
w~lfar~~lale Ij0er8Ii .~m, W!I! oom~ 
ing into blo<>m. Ohviou,ly there i.I 
no direct rtl8li('ln~hip bel~n the 
growth r.te in the (edersl budget 
and the tranqui lity or h"'tility 01 
the: city street", 

IIut it would be naiv. to think 
th.t in timt1 or ..-.ciai and eeonom-

-.----.---~ 

By DRvid S. Rrodf'r 

Ie ~t~~. Auch II' min, ~erceptionl 
about tht Rtlitud~ or tht rule" do 
not innuence the behavior 01 the 
mo,t mi,erahle o( the ruled. 

For ail their rrol.,.,ion. 01 COm
p . ... lon. Thatcher .nd h'" "..-.ci. 
at .. in the Tory gov","ment nre 
I!tt11 by many in Britain - ioclud
ing ~me nnt·~~et critiC' in 
their own p,U1 y - ll~ tConomic 
ideologue< "'ho will gOVrnl hy 
their montlnri ~ t doctrin~. no mAl .. 
ter _hili the con~equen~ in HrU" 
ton or Manchwer or Liverpool. 

Ronold R<lIgan i.' a more orr.
ble pe1'",nality thon thAtch",; hi' 
~onorni c thl!'(uiM are nOl U Me
dimrn~ion8.l; the American econo-
my i, IAr healthi'" th6n Britain'" 
ond ilJ unemploymt nt i. one-third 
lower. 

Yet the public opinion poll! 
meArure A growing belier thllt 
Raga n'. tcC'lnnm ic policie!l Are 
hormful to the elderly, harmful to 
the poor. h,mn(ul to minoritie!!. 
And thot ~u~ ici on i~ "hll~t 
IImdng {h OM! who live on the m8r· 
gin~ or (he eronClmy. OU ' Cl ( work: 
or working ror ,uh~ i '! lmce wage'!. 

Look bAck .t the report of the 
Kerner Commi'! 'I ir'O, which C(ln· 
dueted 1\ bfCIAd !ltudy oC the CBU~ 
('I( (he 1 96~·fq urbAn unrt"t in the 
Uniled StAIt''! . In the ch"pter on 
"the hR '!ic CIIU'~'" the oomml"ion 
d~~ the (Bcton or migrat ion. 
diM.'riminlHion MId ~r~rellBtion 

th.t It<! 10 the ~.t'nce of the 
hlnck gheUot - ronciil if'ln .' Ihnl 
have riot ch,"ged mnrkNlly In the 
I J yea .. ,ince the rerort "prearcd. 

And then it .aid that' rectntly, 
thm! J'O"'tTlul inIV«lient' have 
begun to eatAI)'7.e the mixture." 
Th ... ""'re "(ru,tr.tt<! h"P"', the 
legitimAtion 01 violence And • 
_ense or politicnl rowerle.'n~, . H 

Cln we hon .. tly . .oy thAt thO'< 
r.llcton hAvt diminl!lhed lodn y" 

In the intervening yenr<. hlftCk! 
hftvt come 10 power in mltny mAjOr 
titi .. , Irom At lftn tft to Lo« AnRe
I ... Million, of hlAck yout h. hRve 
ftchieved the dreAm of high'" t<!u. 
Cfttiot'l !I1Id lire mnking lhrlr WRy 
into the middle c l lt~" The .tvi()o 
lence" 01 which the Kerner Com· 
mi~,jon "poke - .... hile Pfilice At· 
tAck. on black tivil-riRhu demon
.trato" - h., ben1 endt<!. 

EN'nlrnwl4'd? 
But the violmce or crime i. li n 

ever·pr~1 fnctor in the gh~llo. 
Hopeletun ... OI ill do~., the 20 to)O 
pnttnl or big-<:ily minority youth. 
.....ho CA11nol rind their rir~1 joh •. 
And throughout Ihe hlnde C'ommu· 
nily, AI 11.11 level 'Ii, Ihere I~ A ~ e·",e or 
excl u!lion (rom the dt"Ci~ i on·m,.k .. 
in& of thi. gOVnTlment RTtolt"f 
thAn I have known in 20 yea", - I 

r .. 1 ~ .. of bei ng the Impotent 
out~iden . 

A readtr in Minne.ootA rt'ttfttly 

... nt ~ 'on cJltMi.1 'rom the 
Princeton, Minn ., Uni~n ~ Ellltl~ . ft 

wt-eldy nt"Wllp"pt'r r\lh l j~ hcd hy 
EJmt>r L. "ndenK'n. the fOml1"f Rt'
publiCAn g~Qf of thlt' !!I lntt'. 

"un "" .. y thm! i. on C""TI
h.ndt<! _pplication 0( ft n,..... r, ,,,,1 
p<'licy to t t'dUC1" ~OV"f'rn mf"n l 
' f'ffldln RT' It ... t<! , In ' pproi,inR 
the Re' RAn """"I '" (ar. "No. 
th",e il not. Wh' t II dC;ll' il An 
enormoul . hlll In ~"""mmen t 
' f'ffl d in ~ lrom !IOCi . 1 ..-!'Vi"" to 
mili lnry tpmdin~ III mJ no indiol ' 
tion thnt the te3uit wi ll t-. a h.l
,neM bud~" lor mft ny "".n tn 
come . . • rurth~. Ih C'T"r I' III 
hRohnen ROouI Rctionl And 11li · 
tud~ in the mfli ~rv1 CC1 1tN".JI 
Ihlll ill nol t"Vid~nl townrd e~C'f."'I~. 
in militnry !tJ'end in(t. We nrt ~("ttn g 
,,(Itr IICh~ lunch pror.rRm'!, r("I(Xi 
IItnmp di 'l tribut;on, nid to r llm ;l j~ 
.... ith dr-ptndtnl childrtn, FJ'" ntHn .. 
Rid rOT the uti and hu mn nilia, 
wilh cnu8.d inK viRC'lr." 

If thA t II the ""Y it lookl to 
P.I"", Andmd1, • ~ood Reru~ li
can, in Pri nctton , Mlnn,. h("rW ~n 
it p"'1;hly look to Joe Jon .. on the 
Sout h Sid. of Chic>~o7 

Bri l!!:; n II Orrrn"~ I ~m f"t-o 
minder thll t Pf'C'r le II rt nOI l"t'tnrt 
lC1 ry "nimal" Ilva.illlhie ror ~ 
nomic u prrimtnt ll liCln. When 
th~ N!Rch the brenkinflt pt'i nt or 
rru ' trntion, they ret-.1. I r roy tt-. 
UnJtro ~1" 'tJ dOt'S nol h.~ 10 re
ium the \e1t1I()n. 

('19«/, ~ w ..... ,..JfCIIt 1*_ ~. 



N reCell! wed{iI I huvl! lx:CII ~Iru .::k by 
U [HJIIllxr uf Illlle\!';!! III Iht: Unllt::u 
:SluIC:! prc~!I uilvbhll! Prc!lldclI[ 

HClIljUII un tho 1Il1l11l JlroL lu fIL~ lh4.~ 
WltU U rl.\C~ him on llalo.ln8lifllct: IHHll/L" 
mulll step'" OIC aluliluflJ fclt h~ should 
ttlko, 

Whllt wu!t purllc~uurly Inl~fc~ III1H to 
mt! WU:I lile cto:.c pUI ulh:\ UCIWCt:11 tllu 
probldnl::l IdcfHItIL."tJ, uoJ Ihe: 1'1t:)Crlr
Ilol~ OIudc, In !lOII\l! of lilu!lu lIrt lr!cs, 
tlnd my ('Iwn view of Ihu [Iritis)) cellll
omy, Indeeu, there UfU c\o!Jc pur~lIc1d 
with OIuny at the IIlJll~[rll.Llllcd COHn
trl"" I:lround llau workl. WM bltluIlIiU(

fc:rlns from Ih" ctft."'t8 or Illd severo 
rbe In all prj(:!!!! ~lnce 19711, which \ius 
!It:I\t the wurhl economy InlO rcCc!i!llon 
urltll,lc.lJcll to InllutJonnry lire!!. 

Uu[ the pUl'ullci!l Wenl funher l hun 
the joint t)(perhmcl! of rc:cts~lun. The 
IIrllclus hl!)hllghtt:u Ihe: prutJlcrns (I' 

IlItlttlloli und how to lucklu II, buvefl\. 
men! :J1'k!IHJlnlJ uno b(Jrrllw lng, unul:ov
cmmcnl ovcr-rcllulullon 01 Ihe IJrlvnt~ 
til:ClUr. On ull th~lIoo. 111t:ll\lIl hod ' 11b.eu 
i:;sucs thnll.lrc hnporlunllU.lhi:-Ulltl.sh 
economy us well. 

Uke the Unltt!d Stlltt!B, uftt:r Ii lung 
postwu.r perlud 01 U(uWlh, wull n:lu · 
tlvt:\y 10w'{n(JullulI, Wl! 1,llvt: !lccll !jcrl. 
eus lntlullon t:~t u tJlbh IIbt:1111I uur ct:on · 
amy over thu I~.st (h:cl.luu or :;0 . In UrI(
utn we huve .scclllhu 1J\[l ullunliry puru
phdmuHa Dr UUlOllllil lc InueXnl ioll, 
WUHll clulms ut leu:'1 In lint: with pr ice 
IIlliVemenllll, fll:H .. ll!l:.Jun ur Lust In· 
crt:lI:ic:i "In r(';1&1 II : rll l~ " II~ II lIL t: yen· 

erlll rlbt3 In I!lu prj!:!! Icvd WI:Il! un lm· 
panulll, lUllllll a un . 

SUCCC!i:ilvu 1;OVenlUlcnL) IlIl.ve foluycll 
II. purl In our jUtllolLlUlLlilY jlloce:.s, 
Ihrollt;h c)(ec:.:dvu blo1.:'hllllfj ll lld Lor· 
rawlnu, IUII.J Ihu prett:II..JCllhal tllcy cu. n 
solvt problclI\:i (hut 1:.1111 uuly lie nU19-

IdlhJ by chull~~:S III economIc bclluvlo r. 

In 50me CU~I:ti, thty hllvt! tukcn over 
tuR!llx!ttt:r (ltHfurlltcd Ilrlvll ltly. 

In 01 hen., the pn.dJlcru 1I11~ lx:en the 
e.SlulJlIshl'l1t:nl or. levcl vI c/IUtIl:IIlCnl, 
or fiUlIH..lll.n.1 01 IHLI .... I'lulI, IIiIaI A!.!iumes 
SUblildlltlul cCOUUlIllc ~ruwlh, wldeh It 
Is then dllUcult ' Iu "Id" l1uwlI If the 
growth doc:. flut IIIIICII .dlu. Thus, 
public ~rjo(,\lIdlll~ hd ucqulrcd u 
momentum tllvorcl.:d 110m IILI! rlulllle:! 
01 Ihu prUl.hh.;ttvcs c:cl.Wk.lrny, which hli~ 
hlhJ to \x:llr .11 IIICI\:ulnl: LllldclI . 1111: 
proUucllvu ,ector h .... k .. n lurttlur 
h'fHl~rt:1.l uy Icv,,11 "I persun.1 l.allll,-
11011 fllJ:.I(£,Jllnij 10 rmu~rhG bliLl tf· 

Sf( G~ol!,r:y "()~4" Url/fII"" Clrurl' 
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turt, und by an eX('t::islve OIlmber of 
Kovcrnfficnt rCHu!utle;nli . t lind et; hOc9 
Or ull IheSt! phenumcnu In 11csc rlptlunij 
at Anwrlcu..n eX(lCrlt:ncu as wdl. 

11\eso arc problemll which llttvc de. 
vcl!Jpcd OVl!r nlllily yeur:. , UII .lliLcy will 
/lut l>.J solved oVt:m l ~hl. Uut J nuw (JrllJ 
near unlvt:raal LI);rt:t:mcnf I\II1Ullg my 
rellaw rlnalleo ndn lslt:rs Ihat i rtfll.l( loll 
must b6 cut (0 rCHlore "tltb le CUllllltl !lrl S 
for KrtlWlh tlnd !lew ~ll1pl u yml!llL 

TIIt~re Is agreemcllt, too, thtlt mone· 
tary control Is 11. lleCCtiSIHY camJlt loll 
lor the r eductiull of Innulion, unll lhut 
Ihls control neecb lu be 1i1l31u !ned . III
deed, a respons ib le IIU lluliu 10 Ihe 
montlY surply needs 10 bcClllnt! LI per

'mulleL\[ teuturc If the tlL"Cply IIIHrll lllcli 
' In flullonary mt:n lu lify h: 10 be:: trulilcul .. 

t.."f1. TIlo right mcthod af mafte[o.Iry con· 
trol wIll vnry from cuuntry 10 counlry 
nc r.o nling la the nitture of the flnu,lIc lnl 
lru;tltul lan.s In euch. 

DUI no method of conlrol, In our 
high ly sophl~tlcilled modem t cono
Ill l c~, con work Instant m l rllc les. So hu' 
us Orlluln Is concerncll, I <.lo nut I.>t! ll eve 
[here can t>t, Llny <.louLt thul mOlll!lury 
condit Ion! have been Ilghl, despite tho 
{UCI thllt the brou(h:r monetury aUUre. 
Hutes IIllve belm growln~ rather fu st er 
thu n the (iavenlment's tllrget would In
dlClltt . The f\urro .... cr flgllrejJutc~ have 
oct:n crowlllK n)uch slo wer thun Ihe 
r ule of III11nlloli. 
W~ llIlV!: Aill cc et!ued In reductnH our 

yt:ur-Du-yeur Infllliion rwte from a pen" 
of 22 pcrCtnl lust r-.1II.y 10 Jus l over l~ 
percenl, whl1l:l Ihe IU\IIuallzel.l ,Ix
rnullth nllt Is much 10wcr-wt:11 be low 
the rulCli In the United Slutt:!i und 
FruncB, fur t:umph: . Mt:unwhllt!, 

• ~. ,,,r \'" ,, '" ,,_"'" r,' 

JUCt!u by 3 pe rct!J1 t s lnco lU51 sumnH!r. 
And lhOiO I:. Incrcu~lnK eVidence III the 
Ilti>ur IIIu.rk.ct ol1 h ~ !luft of r eull~1Il w e 
IH.:ed to Injure alll'CJuato conlIol over 
dvt l\ t:~ll c Co.sL:L Many wUfie settle
IlICllt ~ huve now comu llaVin In Ii IIlMlc
( Igure IlIc rcltses. Al ld slrlkcs huvc lx:cn 
1.11 un ILl I .. tlttl~ low. 

Tilt: lu!:ok of dt:ft:8 t1n C In(lnllon l!i 1m· 
mC\I!:o\rruuly eu~lcr I( ll scul poli cy is 
L.:On~l!ll enl with the mnnctury bllltlCt.: . It 
l hc ~OVCnlrllent'5 clCIlHlOd fur crccll t Is 
eXL.:e~~lvc, tile re su lt 15 h lUh Ill lere:. 1 
ru tes crowdlnf( Olll prlVllIe In vt:::.lurfi , 
unu prupcr mOllclsry cr)ll{rol Itse lf tH!, 
COlli eS much more dWlcult. Uut IlgUlll, 
rcuucln!: the bOVt lllmcnl's ' lIorro wl lIU 
reqUirement to'!",;!; II nit!, 

n If A V £ II I relH.ly menlloned the bllJlI · ln 
~1 IIltlOlcntllm of m""y spcr\lJln l) rIm ... 
w gru ms .1t l tike ~ li me to rt:vel::. e tltIS. 
furthcr , "I U l ime of recestilon [her e 19 
upw Md preSSl1I e un Ihe flscu l ([ el ic it 
fru rn hlgbe r Lendlt puyrncnl!J unLl 
lower r t:v enl lc!l. 'OIt!SC tlrt: otten n~

gu rde d as nUl omatlc stublllzt!r.s, 01111· 
~atlng the e(/ccis o( U rt!cess lo n, ulld 
we hOYt: JuugcLl lhut we ~hauld not try 
to CounterllCI theIr etteci ultogclher. 

Neverlhcl ess, we ore revers ln~ I!lex· 
nral1le iiruwtl! uf rulJllc cX[lclltll tlll c, 
nnd our plull!. nuw vrnv!de rur u rerJuc
lion III renl terms ot abou t I percelll u 
YCbr In !U1l1 ·1f ::! Ilntl subseqtlent yc.tl'ti us 
Cl.IlILrJrcJ Willi liLl! rrcvinlls UOvel1l· 
IIltlil'S pl", IIS lor ill pe rccllllncrc ii se. . 

lid S hut e'llLt.lcd us ulsu 10 n IHkc u 
sta n on CUIIIIL I! tht!' hll;:h pc:r!Ountlltllx(:s 
thu. 1 were u II niq uely fOO lish l.ll:.I'lCCI\
Itve In Iht Br!t!sh t:t:onomy. This oUlcc. 
l ive 01 CUlling persollsl tuxes Is \>u le l\ .. 

' .. 11·, 1'1·1" n n lll cOllnlc\. LIS IL 1 1l1l'II~ r 

o{ Sllll, lle orltl u lle{lc, wnll 1111': ull jecllve 
o f rcdtl crll~ (jtlvcrulIlI;1I1 1)lII"I O ..... ll lli 
l1w long.·ler m Ullswel' b jllLl ll lH:d LlIC~ 
III ~pclll.l I IIH , und C.llro re VCIIIIl.: wllll.Jc 
der ived us Iht! er,:.uIIO IIt Y t,; l tJ\V!:o'. 

Illlhc 11\ t:ll ll tIILlI.!. we huye c:hu:;CII 10 
~Irl kc II pnuJcnt ui.t!un(:c IICIWel!1t Iltt! 
two /.:u uls, nnd huvt! 11t t:Il! u::' t: J reve llUt! 
Irolll Indlle~{ IUKUl lolitu uil!'l u{ 1 Cllu c · 
1101\:1 III IIlt.:uIllC (tll(. Ihll {lin Ill t; \ to, 
/l Ht " l ~ Ihu t In my lIl~1 IHIJ oe l I Cill In· 
COllle l,t KtS Ut:rO~!I !lIU liUill l l u(ld I I.:· 
ductJ lhe lor nll t! uf IIiK UII CIlI nlnl.ls to 
fil perct!lIt (ru lIl llJ pC'l'ellt, '11Il1S !tub· 
~ Iu llllll lly lllcrcus lllL: Ihu rUWuIJ s suc· 
cl!ssfu l lllllnat;crs 01 e ullic 10 eul'n . 

Ht:duclllUlllu Lunkn of 1IIlIICCC:i!itlI"Y 
r CI:u lu l lu fl 0 11 Indus t ry ;Llld t;Ul n IlLCICe 
I::. Ihe other !lu[I[lly !i1t1!~ po l l t.: y . '1 lit.: Il rs t 
SlaUe:l IlIlve UI.!I!Il qtd C:lll y lI L.:hICvell. I 
huve I CIIIOVCU u lJuttelY uf t.:utlt i llb h i 
UIIII1II1; Otl prIce:!, ro.lY, Ill vldc l lrJS lind 
1II0Vt:IIlC.HU 0 1 Clljlltu l J1t:f1l~:I /u rd UI \ 

eXL.:l!u llgcs. UU I Ilu l ull dl:tt:t:llialtllll I~ 
Lt~ smlph.: llli Wc :;) LIl Uld WI!.11 WI! 1111 
!lave lu Ii.lke UCCUII IH of Ict~ l l l lIlIlh l .uLld · 
e{le~ utxlIlI such mullets n~ he.illtl Ullt.l 
Sli/Cly, IIL Ld rrotectlon of tlu: CUIlSll ill er 
ulld Cllv\rUllfllCn l. We lIeed 10 IllIuw fur 
our !'ICp U rl'l' e Instllullonu.1 CUII.:,( I U Inls. 

I II Or llllin , We uru sometimes eUiI' 
~trhll,cll by (lur IIiCIlIUel !)hl p III Ille 
EU\UI'Cilll Conlln u l\\ly; 111 I\lu Unit ed 
Stille::. yuur utlnli llls i rullulls ure t>UJlIC · 
lIL l\ e~ c:ulIslrullle d by tiLe rJl VISlull llf 
1'hl\'1c(:I wlllllll t ile CUIlt;ft:!.S . ' I III ~ li d/I · 
Cul[te~ of lu ck ling tlt e:,e p i llute,":!, 
pun tt; ularly ..... !tCIl Ihu \VII,1t1 ()ult, tllk Is 
!'IU cluulleli, sllould I\O { L c 111 Il l!.:! c:. l1ll1<1t· 
ed . Ye l , Ihey urc rl \JblclIl:, 1\I.lt ltL\I ~ ' If(! 
, uCk \cJ Vlt;(11 u\l~\y \I \VC lHe \Il I c::. I4I1 c 
Ill(: hL',lllh of Ulil c rull')illl1'S. kJ 
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' , . .. In' thls ' article I w, nt to dlsctit, ~'Ihe ~: :.:;- Since' I945 mcces,lve Britl,h Govern- '., ., good, and ,ervic" .. have' moved : .• t ~ . 'Iem of flxed ",chani.· rat e" In rffN-t 
;pro,pect" rather thon "the ' prospects";~ ~:~ment; have broadly followed pollcieiof': i'dl fferenl speed, and times. So bu,l ness :. '. in,posed : ' monct Gry dl,ciplinr ' from 

. _ 'Britlsh economy; fo! - two ' rea': ., '~~,"demand management'. ' In an attem pt', • , planning ha, been mad e 'more dlflicul} : ,' without:' Since n ' floatln~ ",~Ime ","" 
': ,ons," First, thi' i, not the . place . to ,' ',;, achleve .high rate'ol economk growth,: .~.an d Investment deci,IO':'s more rls~¥ ... : '; ncloptrd In IQ71 , an expllcit,,: lnh'rn"l .. 
' dlscu'" the'de(ails of s tatisticaleconom~r :i,'and full : or :nea'rl y 'full: em·ployment:.' "Yet getting s~ch de.clslOns tight i~ f/:n; , ' .. sy,l em 01 mondury,cOnm.1 has bemme ", 
Ie forecasts. Valua ble a, they can be,~ .!. Such polIcies may have had some suc~ , damen tal to .busln,ess succe', and, 10- , , nc",""ary, ",' , ' \ d": . , ", 

. ~ r·, foreca\ts tend to be ba,ed ' o~ hOw.:: ,,! cess ' up ' ,to the ,,mId, . or • lat.e . '1960,;::' "'. dustrial exp, n,!on., Defe~tlng Inn~tion.: I :;" ' ,. .. , . " I' people; companies, even bankers have:~ '()although ' everyone "complalned ,IJf "the : 1', 'Is not th e only pre,cond,tlon of hIgher _ Perhap, Iher mos t ImPOI rtant a'pret of 
beh .-~ h ~ 'd I· .... • .. : h- d ' f 'h . t t d hi h . I t''' 1 III' any pohcy or ' contro of monetary 8""" · In . t c pas t. For ; a" ra lea ; ~ stop-go , approac to Irectlon 'o t e( " ou pu an g eremp oymen - w 
G h ' h h . ' .. 0 ' • ~ I " . d -f] . . d ' : _. tl th 15 ' f ' II It ' · cr rowth Is Ih.t It m",t he-ronllnous nnd ovetnment ·w 'c sees. t e nceo Ito' ~ economy' 'an "in atlon remame rea~. . men on ° er par 0 our po cy a ~ r . . ~ , 

, . d " £ ' ~ /:. . I' . " , ,, b t 'It' I ' tl I ' " , ' " h , ! sus lalned over n period of yea" and old attItud e, an pattern' ·' o ~. ,llSonably Ow and stable.' BlIt 110ce 1970 , , , ' :-::-:. , u,' , s ' an -;essen a one, 1 .. . , "!. ,- b' I I . f I d n, 'I · b h - , . . h , '- ' ,< h " . '1' f] h bee ' l n ~ c "., , .. ' " ' , ', ;" " " .. ,' , e ,cen , 0 w. so 'us a no . " ... laVe .' e aVlOr, an assum pt ,on t at past patr> - ,t e avetage nation rate a, n " ":' . , . ' ' f d ,~' J' , ' 
' t d I t ' h' 'II rll ;\ ~' (th I' ' f ' ·tl th - t' :. -My past experience ° p.y,nn price , therdore: ,01 out nur M~ ilIln Tern, · ems an re n IOns IpS WI necessa y~ . _.J ree 0 our mes c average fa e.m ' " , . I ' ". .... 
' tl I b I'tl " J" -" ' th , ' n< ) ' th tnyh ' ' controls COnvinces me tha t ' llCY cnn., . ,r,nnnc,nl· StrBtegv, at Ihe henrt of con nue may no e rea" c, .. .:" ~, e prevlOu,"", year.;, e econo liS, ' . ,. h . h • • ' hI' __ I • 
, Ad ' dl I d t bell " th t ' " I I d I t ': "never ' be ~nythlng more · t an a, s ort-I- . w ,e 1 I, • prog re"lve r<'<ludlon In the .. n ,econ y 0 no eve a . "grown more s ow y an unemp o)'men - " h d kl ' 1 h I '0<1 
' th 'I ;' ,' I ' B ' t ' , . "'1 i h dIed' · f' 6OO000 ' t 2'L'" " term · I'0lll. tlve.--T ey 0 -not " attac , 'rateo monctary)(lUwt overt 10 pen ecomngrevlva In nams.econom- :'i as qua rup rom • _ 0 ,7) '. , tI' ~ : ,01, d I " 
"f t . 'II b hll ~' ij:.;: ' 11-' '" -. ... ·"'y,',' .. ,I · , · ~i . .i. ",,,), . lnnatlOoat . lts . roots;' 'I'hey, dtstortthe l :toI983-84 . lnorertomcettlem~ " Ie orunesWI cw oy.<or ·.even ":'f mllOn.,"1·,, ·· t ·o( .40 ..... .... ,· ' ,~'. ~I';.~}<' . f ' I:..· .. ' b ' ' h rd' 

II h G "d I "'Th ~;:;'l -" " " ;:" , " \' .'."". ' ;. ,', " ',' 'labour'and'goOci, ' market,ln harmu ;, :. taryo !ectlve,w l! oulputtlng ,upwa , ma n y t e ovcrnment s· 0 ng e ... ', .... , . "l • • • ~ ~ r (.o.,; , :' " '. • . .,.,. " ~! \., ~ .-\ , ~ ' . . '~~ltl ...J. ~~ . . ways when ' it i$'on the Improved funco-' j. "pre:'l stJre on lntcrrst rntl'S, We Intent! to ' . 
GoVt"rTlment . cf ~n on !y I try. tdo ~eftl thel 'i '!i PrIority ,fot...,J>efea,t1ng ~~~I' '''J,i ":.1 ', tlon in~ 'of thosc!·';'arket. ' thilt lwe' dr.. ',' ~ p l'II~I'l'''IV'{'ly reduce the public'!eetor ' 
necessary Inan el8 an • sea .. ~ :,:~ -":ol ~ J I , ~ ~ I .... ' ' •• ' I ' f " . . L' (PSBR) 

. . . ~ : It"':,es all the more becau,e I took all j ,,' pe nd for. th~, re"~a ' 0 :!,.ur eC<?,nomr~ " "ormwlng) reIJ"l rement : ." ~ . 
framework for revlvo l, and, at the ,ame ',! <; tI . rt I ' In " . t 'I n tiel fa d ~ ' .. \ ,'" " ,\-;~,. "'; •. -! ··.f· •. ·"~!J}',·J~ - ' 1/"',, " proportion of. the gros"dome,tic prncl- '_ ' 
time removemany ofthestatecontrols ,~ :-, RC vc P" n ecoun er. nan n J?-' I .,. tJ .' ., .' , :I(~ \ ~::," "~" '" . i " . ,_ I ' 1 ' :\"t"-."'" " 'lot:!' I 'r . h 

'r." .. t ';';"I '~ ;\ I' :. . , d " -l demand 1manllgement · poHdes "of.'the-; .. ~'provIdJng..th~ . Fntrnrwork · ~-'~~ «. : ~~1 '~ ~ .... :.. '~utt/;".,<, ~;J · ", :::II~ I~,f ~~~""f.'!..I·'rl~I.J · ~~::~. / 
~'l:;_" ~ •. ~ .and re~trichons, penal. taxation an .~ .~ 'Heath'" Govemmenft>thnt!!:I 'I'urn' n~':' :;)"" ' ,", . j ,.) . t ~:·;' ~" J\f ' l ,~. ",~ .... lr,~ ::-\\-,L. ~ , i .. . .r. ... ..... . ,~. I Ir ~ ~:-f~:~~r"~~'I!\" '(~ "." , . 

excessive growth of our publ!C' sector, ,~. I dth td ' f tl I n~t l . ' ' t ';"f~' What l~ ' neededlsa rameworkwhlch l. ,' U- ' ....... _A · ~_;. '''\~K .\J_''''lL'; · ' . 
h h 1 h ld ' . , " conv nce a e ea ng nua on mu" ~ d ' d " .. <!X, .. __ "" n~reIi :'1· '''''' r"",M" "', ' , 

Ie ave too ong e prlvate , en' ~ " I I' d'- " • (allows lrelatiTe prlce.·(an 'J'<IY.) to ' a ' (I "U" , , .. I-o" ; ",, ~. 'I ". ~ ,,>; " , . .. .. " an n e 5e ,an L3 a I'e- ~ , T ' I ,, ' ~ .... ~ . ' " ' I , ' 

terprl"e back, The prospec~ no~ , \s one!~ . !.,come be~o.re , ~suftalned' towt:" of::' ':" Ju,t ,~ agalnsY,. \backgrouna ;'tlhtabilltY'.: _). ,Over. tloo.I. , t .. l)"o Y"'aNI ,thl\ efroctlve :~ . 
-;''''Ie<.' r'~r of ; 'a 'more ' liberal and more.l~table 1: 'f ,condition °l( thBeri't I + II~" g t' I ' ' ,~:;:Jn"the ' gencral price- Ie'iel:-:rhc Bri tish ', control 01 mon~1and tbe Interpretation ' ' 
~.", ~" 't; . Th - . . •. I 'Output we ' n, a n a ' wan ' 0 ~ , . ' h ' " h ~ 1 h h . L, ._ d : "t! :;1i~fi : ero~6mlc 'envtronmc nt. ~ .pros~ts.;, i~~ . ! . - : ~ t '; , . ':' ,~.~ .' ~~ ~ Govem meht;!Jlke t ose" ln .most ot er .~ ',0 t e ag~feRale~ [" ~ot I..Je1.'!n f'95y.,lI n ~. ' .. 'Io'~~j.r:" depend on how qu ,ckly and successfully:", ~~' , Innatlon h ,?ore \ban . Justia social ;' ; indl',tri.1 ' countrles, seeks to provide , the j(row\h' of , Ihe .bro.~ .. monetary ;-; , 

British buslncssmen and all who 'w~rk :l '·eyll, .operating .• , an arbl ta.t:and ,un, ... , that framework by fol\owln~ a .cons lv ~ oj(j(rcj(ote on which· our ' policy h., 
with them take ad va ntage of 1t. : They.'~' ' 'predictable ;,.,ealtll '. tILt. It Is very de- ' ten I policy of tigh t and ,table monetary fo<:u,ed (tM:!) has heen ahove the 

not the ~v':":'IlJ"e, nt. wil:~e.~enn~~,1he_~;: ~'i:'t~tI~e" ~f: ipd'!.'irlal, : l(row~? t~ro~gh !i- ;~COnditlOn, ' ''. ,-rhere' 1,,( .ln Jact; ; n?thlng'!'." ~ targ, et", . range , ; ~,'C Stll.rted at • t, ime Olfjf' . 
· outcome, " . " " ' ':~~'r';{: ,~~ '. · !h~~\,ncert.a\nty;f1.t,!p , .' l.es: tn~re.,cen~ .'iI',vel')l.i1!!W'kbout))1bnl:ta tyt:'Ontrol, mllrh ' i :,('W!'rld ""£noml'tupheav.l. i,T11,,,'furfh .. r~ '~' . 
'. S.o let ,me expl nin (lur· policy ~nd . the." ~ ~ea.r( high j'~tl" y'~ri.~!e .. lt1natll?~ ,fa~~ ~a. 'yoUl" ~ple ,and ours ' like' to Qrgu e~ y do,u,blI ng of,1he~?PECl oll ~rlce 'ladded_" , . 
fram,ewotkj.w.e, h~vc s~t , !o~:!be .•. ~~~~: ')J,:",ulte:d.! ?n :!!x~lve ' f]uet\Jatlon"~n '~ f about ~l l t?tThe. : ol~ · lntem~tlon.1 gold ,~, ? !o/~. ~Il.~~tl~.~.~p~ssures "'n~ :.'ron' t; . ~ 
m~,,,,:~~,:,, [; , . . ' , ';; ;j;h~~~i\IM'~ .~!"Iatl,:e : : prices : as ,· price. of particular : ,t.nd.rd;' and- th<! ' l'lretton W n<><t. · ."", ', ';.. '\ , !;'!'::, . . n1 " ". I .. . "-. " '-
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. ~ fi nd At thr. sarn(' tlrll C. it has t}~e effect · but they never removed-them. Second . . I·,' wou ln hnve Ukeu. We 51 1QII C'ontlnuo.the! .. ~ I .... red uced to t\ .1;llnlrruJJII Wh,.,., · ' f~' l r ... of 
,-of 'pu tl inK up\\'a rd ·~ ress.tlre ,on'l the . ~ I rely on th~ .fundamentals:. tQ~l\tlon ..... . clow. _ Iud prcs:'i ure' on !lpelld!n~ : \ by~; . \pll\nnln~.mllITcK I1J fitloj) hnV f""-1.l lwd i , • 
. ~. sterl ing c,; ch~n~c rat#' bccnu~(!. of,;"oul'\ ~ e;(pcl')dilllre~ C{mtrol, int~i!sl rates '~ncl ,~ ~ ... cuttl m! ,~pcnding . pr~granllnc! .. and re~ \ :\reylvc, cJc(tli~t ,QfCI:I5 "or urlml! \ wash-. 
'po, ilion of ", \f·,,, fflcie nc),- in o il: AI~ . deb l .sules. And ' ihi rdly. ,J pr.,[er nn ., .. duei ng the ;Ize of. the ' civil servlce; \~ ,Innd. 'we nre.hylng tl". "Pi~"lto- n;~. 

, . home: it look .1 /ong ti me berore. the ... ,..evolutionary. approach to any. sudden") 1 ,' . thro,uv,h ~ur effort!l ,to make the ntQ~::' I .. }o r '~ m~!lllrms . ~Pl :~oon b(' ul,l,. to "I'( 

. :. ael ve"e I rad \ll ~ ,111(1 fi nnn cial (:Qnd ~ti ons ... ~ change of ,1O()ne.ta? conlro.1 tee!," ique,{. '~.li0na l ised Induslries more 'emelen I and ' ~ -:. , u p I~ :\ dOlen ' II reus w hc'~' pin n \l1 '.'~ .-
'.' . of_indu~lr y. and th e Improve~ Infl a ... ) ' \ Vc are, for ·instance, . stuJYlng thC" t!. ,. )norc prnfliahlf'. ' ond thrc:uf;h QlJr prl"!,4 «'~ ( fu ll'" ,:,"'111 ~ ~\I~O:;fnl1tll~lIy n It\~,'d . h~11\ 
; .. ~. tionary outl ook, Wrrl' r~~~ct~d ~~ ~a~~l. ' i-pc,slii hility of ~!lcentra,tln~ much more" \;sur;c'on )OC'u l i:llIthorit~e< to'eco,nom l'ic,. , ~ ', taxeSr wlll,' not apph;',Rlld "nl lici" fll . ..... " 

:. ~se ttl emenl s. . , ..,' .. , \. I ! .. ; . closely nn' mtwemenls 10 h,gh· poweJ\'d , , on both st.frnumbers·nnd.total spe,n d- .' '. coural(enll'nt, tu , renl,y fre. cnlc'1'tl,c , . . 
~';~. For n ' oolln trv tl lOlt exports\ one tilird ~'; ~~JTlon l'Y In dccldi np; ~n officlaJ,intcrvl'o!,': '~! ng.; . .:'/, j~ ' :.. : .~~ \ (' :(.~ : '~~\:t,<- ;' ~ ~" ~;>,,,:1II :.4c.l gl~ef\ :~;·~: ~;:,~-' .. t~: ,':,,, ;r~' ' , .~. ~ . .. 
! '~i'of all. il produ c,:' - n h ig~er proporUon,!' ~ lion In th; fin ancial marke.ls. ~lth?ugh;, ~,~\! R"'lralning 'c'vendllur~ 'Ii .,,;,nUal r ... ·, I .,;' , ~ ..... ,. 'I ........ ': .' ::') '. 

~
;(-~: that' 'qcrmany or Jnpa~ ' -:- t.hi s ~ise i~ .: ~'{)h.~ tech ~lq ues. of f!l 0n~,ta ry control f!10Y"Z :t,but it needs to cOlT}plemen t edJby.m~Q5. Jf. ~J~~;':;~'!'~~:f~~~ ~1~;,tl,l~ ',,, . " / ' .. :.~ I" I. 

""' labour cosls. combined .wllh. lhe. une''-:, ;J bc " some~hat . :",cane. a~d : reflecl the, . ure> to encourage enterprue ... Here ,wB." '''' We' h.ve d of' course ' suffered badly ';:. 
t,-l' '" l t " " .. , .. I lI" " ., , , ' " , .... ' " . I ' ",. 
;,.:: pected . press ure, from , the , world I r<!' ,., .· .. p.rtlcular p1 rcurrt ~tan,;,s of Ihe country ., ~ ;h'ave Inken' a series of. major' lnltlat i ves+~ ~' lromforece~sj6n;" Unemployment ' h.., :' ~ . 
:.~~ cesslon ,and Ih,· hi ~h pou~d.}n~vllably~ ,~ cohcer~ed; t he .essenllal nee1 fo r su,ch,:: IiTh":top rote of Income lax I, down. from '1 ?' rlsi!n j rrlJm',~ II< to 21'. 'million In · th~ I.,t .. ' ; 
i·4 hel ped (to prod lice a far , ~re 'Serlous ,~. r, .co~t roI, 10 ,!>e m,alnt~ l~ by_whatever :; \~8391 to .60%; ray,' price. and ~Iv~dend..~. ~~ )2'mbnths,~ nllt th~rr bre now' ~r<".illg '.' 
~; I'f' loss~ ~f joh'i <l nci output ' Ir;.,,-man.ufac-: .. ~ ~.1mea n s ;are approprwte IS :.,.Q ,~om~~lt· : .'cantrols hav~ all been swept away.tThe .. 14s i ~ns : thllt '! output'- mBY hllve '!II loP1X!{\ .~( , 

<;,:,turlng ': industry I han had been. pre";: :;:.fea fu,re.of ~II Ihe .. », estern reconom I~S ... I:' control", on au Iflows . of . foreign ex·' ';: i: [.lIi nil .... ond . J (Pq uen~' report' lIf ' '1~W . '. 
~,<: 'dieted"Thal. 1O I urn. made for a qlghe~~;- '~7reover .. t~.eY .11 fa.ce Ih,e rca " ty ::~, !-. change ,wh ich existed smoe Wo~ld W,nr. , \, busine" •• • I.>elo;(: s~t. lip. fll<W ptolrcf' 
':,) P911R. ' wilh spl·"dinl( ~~ uncftipl~Y- 'i \; th n,t, .a.Jt h.ough approPrialely. def.ln~~ ." -ill ' have been , abolis hed. BrI!i,h capi tal,. l" under;, Wlly ' and.l. ln ,orne, ,;"mpanlp<, ' • 
.. ~ menl ,and ol he r \lI'ndlts rIS ing and lessl;":Jmon~.t a ry : obJcctives aC,t as a .mc"dlU\TI • :'li ean now~s.ek 'profitable lO v~stmen t~ , ':: qul l'e '.Iarge ' Improv"ment> In prod- .,'_ . 
~;:' revenue from com pany ' and pe;sonal.,: . ;!erm. co~stral n~ on" lhe .tolal grow~h of . ,: ,vherovei,; it . Is: to be foulld; and , there '/ ~'uctlvlty,' AIJ...lhi" aUI'"'" .. -II. for the ~ . 
: ~ . tnxC's . Th(" ' 1 I Ilh:diln c~d nature ·of · the.~: ! nomm.a! spendmg. ~t IS ~ow ~ IndIvi dual :. , .are 5ip;ns ... that. that is .happenlng_ not~ ~ fllture .J r~·;"l!d ' ';.-(;~. ~f.,., •• , ~: ',/;r- ... ~, 'I , •• " : I 
-i~:' r(>C'p~sion , . "it Ii compa nle-s severely.. ~pI(> < rea~ t .' that dec~des h.ow : that . ·: .. Ieo!lt becaus~ of : our . ~rnings ~ from, ', (I' ~ \' . • I. '. ' , " : 

' , ~:,5quee7.~cl. whiil' Ind iv idual proplefare<t , /{mwth' ls d ,;,dl!d ,between price LOfla-~ • ; Nortlt .Sen .oil :and Its beneficial ~ect';' r'~ 1 nfla\lon ha! .1.0 cnmc uowh more 
:~- I I' I . .. II 1«1 add l'd t() Ihc·.pro\}: -- ' Iwn.'and the grow th of feal output:, If,. - b I f ._ " ,.;,.:! ": ,rapidly thgb e,p(>~tcd -.rh. 12-month-
. . .. rca IVl'y v.( . ,1 '", ... _ " , , ' . ' .- o n our . all{lce ° paymenUt· I ,~~. t"J l ' ·· ' I 'II . . rI . . " J f ly eonlrol . .... ~ . .... too muob.;.ls taken out In pay nses - as ' . " ~. ~ ' I ·r .... ,. y Incrc-ao.;e In ou r rrota pncc~ In e.: I ~ • . ("m~ n • mOIl {' .lr . ' " I ,r. ,. . , . . _ ,"\, .', ' ' , .. . .,. . .,. ..... \ So" ;L\ 0' ~ I 

(':' ,From th,· 011 I,d we said Ihat no single I :, has happened for manyy~ars, Ihe resul t · - HI ', S _n- n':_ ln "''':: , ... ;:t ::,: '.'" ,.down,from nearly 22" la,1 , uOImer tn 
• - I . • , I L I f' I I I , e p lOT 01 .... """ cstJeS .' " . 'I ' " I... .. 0 II?'" I A ril III I' II I : ; stnt i sticalm {1 ..i snr(lnfthr·money,upp 1~~ ~can0!l y ue ower, pro I tS. OW!!( nve~-;- ,. . I! ',' , .' " ."e ;'" "f' '''\ f.~?U .:"0 n p . ,~now ~w(r lOn' 
':' could te ll ,I< ,.II we needed , 10 know,; ~,m~nt and higher unem ployment. Glv~n ::' I have . Introdue~ a .~hole ra,rge ·of ,.:. ;',10. some . com~l1tor counl n e, . • Our 
.,:" nbout monelarv conditions. So We have, J; the, mone tary .llmlt, Ihme involved , IO'; , measures 'to ' case the tn, on , small :, ,,.s ~ort}erm I nter~'t mt:, P'" lower Ihan 
,.. . ,looK"d al a I "I;gl' " f indicalors. as well ; . l.Pn barg~inlng ca nnot eS,ea~ r<'sponsi,", .' business", 1,0 en coura ge new , flnns to , : • ~~'t ,?f, then!.' '. , "'. ' •. 
.' ".s at Ihe pmll,"n of Ihe e,ehan~e rale : : billt~ l or , the. J,:~el of , un e~ploymenl. l st art,and ~"LSt1ng ones to e.pa~d .. Thls , ' . ' Pay sctll .. ments In mllllllf.ctllring .rr 
i"; and Iht· level of real interest rales; in,; !, . ; :~ r.'.'.':. ····:1 • ~,,~ ·.r';' ':"I '~ i",·"I ' year] fo~. mstance. ,I am brlngLOg In a: '. / runnlng at 1..-;, than' 10% ~ aboul Italf 
,\~ t ll klnj( d"ei' "11I' lin Ihe Bank. of Eng-::. j Publ\e , F.x~~!~~ , Cut,. .. . , " I;', . ~e,: busille" start-up sche~e oUowlllg :~ '/;the rate " we SOW n' yr.r "jl,O , The 
'j~ land', minim lllO lending rates (which , " '~ln ~ t h;isam';'\~ort of : way. ·~all Ihe ' ' lnd , ~~dunls to . c1alm tax relIef a l t;~el~ ,. ~ Governmenlls lukinp:. tough ,Iplld t~ 

: ca n be tho llghl of as a cro" between: ':Wenern economies need public spencl- ' . marginal rate for ~ves tn~eent up an";' :.,nsul'T' th'l the puhlie ,ervl~e puy bill 
· the' cli'coll nl r.ll· a nd Ihe Fed~ral funds :, \ ing :nnd 1 •• a ~ on· levels consisten l wllh : eertal~ level In nr bus: sse,.- h ": " is conlalned wilhln 11.0 II~hl l in\lls Ih .1 

. role ) I hav(' n"w oe,' 11' able (0 lower,. ' h h f f t ' I I Ineent lve nnt. matched In anY,ol er. hnve I-An 1"1,1 cl~wn for the pr~<enl 
" ' . ' • , "', ~J ~ t eo c ose n orm,o ,m one ary con ro.' .1 . h I be I ,... ,..,.,: \ u ., 

~ M I R hy [iv,' IlI' rcenta)(<' polOl, ,mcen ~ If h .. bl '" . t d d bo . ' . major country. T ends a so to a oan .' :fln nncial year Our bHlnnce of pnyiT1l'nt' _ . . , - . h ' r· . t cpu IC sec or loen san rPIWS h ' hi ' II b I ' ' '. . 
• - Insl 'limmer. An d Ihe ,lower "rowt 0 l:' . h Ih l " ' \1 b dle., ' . - jl,unmnlee sc erne 10 e p sm n us -" f' currenl aemllnt, ha, l.el ,1 lip e,ll'f'mely . . ". . b ", c , " 100 muc. s tan on y c . rccon 'CU ·. " . I h ' It III ed f ' .. . <..: 
· . CM3, I for" c'I'll'O lasl ·Novem er : ... o,:: .. 'Ih lh .' 't' - I . t I II If ' It",'e, 10 r. 'e t e cap a ley ne or,. w:'11 f"r bett'r than w., foree",1 The .o!' , ' • • \.~ . /lt1I' .~ r ' ,,,WI " t! mon~ atv, \A rge a 1e cos () -: ~. . ~ .' I I ·

fl 
........ 1'0/.; . d '" --1 ... ~ '" ... , "" ,0; 

:U:;'lnd~~l'l\m' ahout.~~~"';~ \I' ,,' , k;,<JJ ff~hj' ~'~f'i t' " f' "1 '? h i h::A .. ;e'pltnslon . • Il ', ls'; to new " u, .. <, . an ~ ~ rtlJmoCl"'J of ·t- trike' f' l"" 1900! W"'" Ih,, " 'r - , 
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~'f ''' '''' ' ''. l.' ''''~ '' _ ' I '.\.t ~" ~'! • .;,."~{;.;.!,, ."'\.~ . .vnar y g , n~res raesw c ~ ;~'expandingsmall ' bu5Inessesstthatwe I \ -h' \ ". ~ '. ,~ .... ~,' . 
' .. .. ': ' . ·:: "('·""''' '·'''· ':'!' '?'r' .. : · : frU5trat~ . th~ . e!llerp'lSe : ofthe priVate .' I k' ' . I rtl '. ' owest , nee I e war. '. . ' I, 
"'Th~ Propositwns ."' " .... . ,.' " .. t t · l :,",,;:'· ',;~.~·;" .•. 1 ·1., ; ~:" .,( ·.~v,.: ."' , . , ... orr 00 In~, to create a argcpropo . on . ';" .,1, • . . 

..... : , . . ' . ~" •. ' / ' .l :.l; ' .. r .\~ecto~ .. ' 1',' .. f.. ... !;"' • .' "1 ' :', ' rj , ,v'. '; ': . ;," r th Johs ' and ' opportunities ; of' the f • '1 have n.~[ly' !laid tll;}t o\lr policy \Nfl' 

'.. TC't:hniqu l's of monrtnry, eqntrorcan ~ .::~~' In my; re-ce~t ; bu d~~t I ' had to ,g ive';' '.futur::'·-; _ . " r \ '.' I t,: "., rI '~:. " olle for u' d('cnde.' At prt'Sf'llt , the rm1ns 
~ :;· ulways. of el\lI r,... be Improved. ·1:. lay . . priorily to the net'd .10 rcd uce .oo,row - .. ' .' ' .' , . .. ' ','. lof lran,ilioll arc more oll,,"renl th.n tite 
" ·;.~tn'~s on thrl'(, propmitiom In my ,ap- ~ ~.' n~ evrn_ ut t.he ... <:O~t hf ~om; lncr~as~s"... \Ve a r~ .'lIs? t.rylng Q radleul new •.• ~r('ward.s . But"thnt th~y w.ll! C"~nH" , , ~nd 
.... . pruuch 10 plI"lh il" change. Flrst' l wa,nt , . In laxrs. · W. h. ve r,ed uC<'d p ublic .e,· experimenl in Ihe form of Ihe creation ' " long I",fore • d,",,"de I, 0111 . 11m,"" nn 
: ,.< to -avoid a rbll ar), q uantil a ti ve .llmlts on~ .' p,·~clilure w;il helow Ih" level planned - , of Enterpri<e Zones whcre _ .11l ac' .. doubt .at .11., " j . , . ", :;;J 
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GRS 320 
COI~FIDENT I AL 

FI"1 PAR I S 180933Z JU L 51 
TO I I~MED I A TE FCO 
TELEGRAM NUMBER 632 OF 18 JU LY 198 1 

I ~FO PRIORITY WASH INGTON BON~ ROME WARSAW aERi.E 
INFO SAVING TO UKDEL OECD BRUSSE LS OTTAWA COPEi.HAGE,j HE LSINKI 
TOKYO OS LO MOSCOW THE HAGUE STOCKHOLM UKREP BRUS SE LS VIEN~A 
UKDE L NA TO 

ECONOM IC ASSISTANCE TO POL~ ~D 

1. FO LL OWING IS THE EMEASSY ' S TRA~SLATI0N OF THE TEXT OF A 
MESSAGE FROM M DE LORS , MINISTER OF THE ECONOMY AI.D FI ~ A h CE , 

TO THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER . THE MESSAG E IS DATED 17 JU LY 
AND WAS RECE IVED THIS MORN ING . 
MON DAY'S BA G TO PS/CHANCELLOR . 

OR IGINAL LETTER FO L LO~S IN 
" 

2. BEGINS. DEAR CHA NCELLOR AND CO LL EAGUE . I~ MY LETTER OF 
19 JUNE 198 1, I PROPOSED THAT THROUGH THE BIS EXCEPTIONAL CREDITS 
SHOULD BE ESTABLISHED BY OUR CENTRAL BANKS TO DEAL WITH THE FINA~CIAL 

PROBLEMS OF POLAND . 

THE GOVERNORS OF THE CEhTRAL BANKS MET IN aAS LE ON 13 JULY . 
ALTHOUGH THEY CONSIDERED SUCH A~ I~TERVENTIO ~ TO EE TECH~ICALLY 
FEASIB LE, THEY COULD ONLY AGREE TO SUCH ASS IST ANCE AT THE 
REQUEST AND WITH THE SUPPORT OF THEIR RESPECT IVE GOVER~MENTS . 

IN THESE CIRCUMSTANCES , AND IN ORDER TO I MP LEME~ T THIS OPERATION 
AS RAP I DLY AS POSS I BLE , I AM '.'!R I T I i!G TO YOU AGA I i\ TO ASK YOU 
KINDLY TO GIVE AS SOON AS POSSIB LE WHATEVER ASSURANCES YOU 
CONSIDER NECESSARY TO YOUR CENTRAL BANK . , 



I AI~ ~IAK I fJG TH I S SUGG EST I O;~ TO THE RE LEVA;·:T HI i\ I STERS 1;\ THE 
COUNTRIES WHO AR E SIGIIATORIES OF THE MU LTILATERA L AGREEME~T O ~ 

POL I SH DEBT AND TO OUR SPAN I SH COLLEAGUE . HOWEVER , I AM I~ OT 

WR I T I NG TO THE SIECRETARY OF THE UN I TE D STATES TREASURY \'mO HAS 
TOLD r~ E THAT FOR DOM EST I C LE GAL REAS O i~S I TIS I I~ POSS I BLE FOR H I ~1 
TO ASSO CI ATE HIMSE LF WITH THIS OPERAT ION . 

SINCE YOUR COU NTRY IS ONE OF THOSE TO WHOM PO LA~D HAS MAD E A 
REQUES T FOR SHORT-TERM HELP , I AM TAKING THE LI BERTY OF URGI ~G YOU 
IN PAR TICUL AR AND OUR COLLE AGU ES IN THE FE DERA L REPUBL IC OF GERMANY , 
IN IT ALY A~D IN SWITZERLAND TO PLAY A POSITIVE RO LE IN THE RAP ID 
AND EFFECTIVE MOUNT ING OF THIS OPERATIO~ , AS I SHAL L- ENDEAVOUR 
TO DO AS FAR AS FRA ~ CE IS CONCERNED . 

THANK YOU FOR ALL THE PERSONA L ATTENT ION WH ICH YOU ARE GIV I NG TO 
THIS MA TTE R AT A PARTICU LAR LY DE LI CA TE MOMENT ' FOR PO LAND . 
(USUA L COURTESIES) . 
SIG NED JACQUES DELORS. Et!DS . 

ADVANCE COPIES: BROOMF IELD, MON TGOMERY EESD , FCO 
MO UNTFIELD TREASURY 

FCO PLEASE PASS SAVI~GS TO ALL EXCEPT UKD EL OECD r ·· 

ARBU TH NOTT 

COMf~S I~OTE: 

OTTAWA HAVE TAKEN NO ACTIOi-; ON TH IS TE L WITH S OF S PAR TY. 

I, 
; 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

DEFENCE CASH LIMITS REVIEW 

Aide Memoire for the Prime Minister 

1. November 1980 Cabinet decision that the 1981-82 Defence 

cash limit should be reviewed, taking account of:-

(i) the reduction required to offset the 1980-81 ~verspend 

(75 million pounds); 

65 

(ii) the cost of any pay increase beyond the 6 per cent already 

provided (this is put at 80-90 million pounds); and 

(iii) any change justified by the movement of defence prices in 

relation to the 11 per cental already provided for. 

2. It was agreed in restricted 

the last tranche of cuts required 

meetings earlier this year that 

by the November 1980 decision on 

the volume of defence expenditure should also be settled in the 

context of this review. 

3. Urgently necessary to complete the review - before the Recess. 

4. Ministry of Defence cash limit managers are expecting increases 

on account of (il and (ii) in para 1 and also an increase of 

295 million pounds on account of higher defence prices (which they 

attribute to a continuing fall in sterling and to high pay 

settlement in the defence industries). They also want exemption (cash 

cost 42 million pounds) from the last tranche of volume cuts. 

Total addition 427 million pounds. 

5. Treasury calculate that defence prices will increase by only 

9s per cent, which would imply a reduction of 92 million pounds. 

Allowing for higher service (but not civilian) pay, and offsetting last 

year's cash limit overspend, this implies a total reduction of 

99 million pounds. 

/6 



CONFIDENTIAL 

- 2 -

6. Essential to stick to last year ' s volume decision, and to 

normal cash limit discipline that overspends must be offset. 

Defence cash limit must not be infinitely adjustable. Other cash 

limited programmes had to find ways of rontaining cash so as to keep 

within the limits . Defence should not exaggerate difficulties; last 

year's overspend only 75 million pounds as compared with 300 million 

pounds threatened earlier. 

7. If Defence are to take timely action, decisions needed now. 

May be necessary to resist pleas by Defence Secretary to wait for 

more evidence on prices. Officials preparing joint report on facts, 

and issues for Ministerial decision. 

19 July 1981 
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1. FLAVOUR OF MEETING 

Tribute to Mr . Trudeau's chairmanship. 

Excellent arrangements made by the Canadians in 

Montebello. Very good idea to have all the delegations 

and all the meetings in one building away from it all. 

This promoted a sense of coherence that was reflected in 

the discussions. 

This is my third Economic Summit. Over that period 

we have increasingly given time in our discussions to the 

major political issues of the day , such as Afghanistan 

and the Middle East, as well as to the economic problems 

facing us. This development reflects reality. Political 

issues and economic matters cannot be isolated from each 

other and treated separately. They interact at every 

level, national and international . This reality was 

recognised more at this Summit than at any othe r . 

Result was a workmanlike, bala nced discussion com

prehending all the major proble ms, economic and politica~ 

that face the western world. 

~ 



2. WORLD ECONOMY 

was 

At the ~ast two Summits in Tokyo 

~~y the impact of the 

and Venice our work 

second oil shock on 

the world economy. We considered the impact it would have 

and how we should react to it. This time we have met in 

the trough of the recession which that shock produced, but 

have had to look at the whole range of economic questions -

the twin evils of inflation and unemployment, the need to 

adapt our economies and attitudes in order to beat 

unemployme nt and monetary disorders producing high interest 

rates and volatile exchange rates. 

We were agreed on the need to fight inflation as the 

precondition for defeating unemployment, and on the need for 

low monetary growth, for reduction of public borrowing and 

for tight control of government expenditure. We are all 

giving effect to these principles in our own policies, 

according to our different circumstances. 

3. DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

I take away three salient thoughts from our discussions 

on relations with developing countries. The first is that 

we share many of the problems of the world economy with them: 

the need to develop energy resources, to encourage investment, 

to maintain creditworthiness, to fight inflation and unemploy-

ment, to expand t rade. The second is that we welcome discussion 
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discussion with developing countries in whatever forf s are 

useful. The third is the particular needs of the poorer 

countries. We agreed to direct the major portion of our aid 

to the poorer countries and the 

4. MIDDLE EAST 

UK has a/ gOOd record 

~ 
on that. 

We have been meeting in the shadow of a further outbreak 

of fierce fighting in the Middle East; once again the 

unfortunate people of the Lebanon are bearing the brunt of a 

conflict that is not of their seeking. 

w~~ 4w,~ ~~../ 
~rr --i f otlF-ana' l's ios- of G he causes may differ, we all 

agree on the need for an urgent cease-fire in the Lebanon, 

for an end to the loss of innocent civilian life there and, 

above all, for a solution to the conflict between Arab and 
U,-... ~ 

Israeli from which this violence flows. P'er t!he ~HI-a.f.lG-4e;r 
~ '\.....? \,M..vV\_ 

t ,be E~eaI1 eemntHRi ty -I pledge a contij)JJiRg , effort> W-I:tse all 

our influence for this purpose. 

5. EAST/WEST 

We also discussed the East West scene, the concern that 

all of us feel about the extent of the Soviet military threat 

to our interests. I have been ~ heartened by the 

strength of common purpose that I sensed in our discussions. 

We all agreed - and agreed with real determination - on the 

need to maintain a strong defence capability and to insist 

on the reality of military balance. 

/ Of course 
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Of course that goes hand in hand with our readiness 

to ~egotiate arms control agreements that will ensure genuine 

security for us all at a lower level of weaponry and 

resources. 

But we have reasserted with total firmness our resolve 

to defend ourselves and to do what we can to help others 

who so desire to defend themselves too and to preserve 

their own independence and security. 

q.~ 



1. MR. WIGGINS cc: Mr. Ingham 

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

AMERICAN TV INTERVIEWS 

The two requests for the Chancellor to appear on American TV 

to talk about the Summit discussions have now grown to three. 

They are outlined below. 

The American TV companies are operating from a temporary 

studio in the Notre Dame Church which is, they say, a mere three 

minutes' stroll from the front gates of Montebello. This very con

veniently means that the Chancellor will not need to make an early 

morning journey into Ottawa as we originally feared. 

The interviews requested are as follows: 

(i) ABC Morning News (bid made yesterday and not yet put 

to the Chancellor): 

ABC would like five minutes, either live or pre

recorded, first thing on Tuesday morning. 

They are featuring the American delegation's news 

this morning and hope to interview one or two 

other Finance Ministers to give the European view 

tomorrow. They want to ask the Chancellor for 

his feelings about the economic issues and the 

discussion at the Summit. I would expect the 

level of American interest rates to feature 

fairly strongly. 

I have told ABC that the Chancellor is already 

committed to appearing live on the rival CBS 

Morning News programme. They are hoping to tape 

the interview in advance tomorrow morning and 

have suggested the ridiculously early time of 

6.15 to 6.30 am. If the Chancellor consents 

to giving the interview, I would of course 

/ negotiate 



negotiate a later time, but I fear that it would 

still be before 7.00 am when theprogramme starts 

live. In favour of the interview is the fact 

that the programme claims an audience of some 

6 million, somewhat higher than that of CBS. 

(ii) CBS Morning News: 

The Chancellor has already consented to give this 

interview. His presence would be required in the 

Notre Dame Church between 7.20 and 7.45 am for a 

live 5-10 minute interview with Diane Sawyer, one 

of their senior reporters. If the weather is fine 

they would like to do the interview out of doors. 

CBS are looking for an overall view of the economic 

aspects of the Summit so far - what does the 

Chancellor think is the most important issue to arise 

and what are his views on US interest rates. 

(Estimated audience of 3, million). 

(iii) ABC Nightline: 

The Chancellor has agreed to tape an interview with 

Ted Koppel on inflation, unemployment and interest 

rates. We now need to find a suitable slot in his 

timetable. The programme would like it as late as 

possible in order to cover the maximum proportion 

of the Summit proceedings (they cannot record between 

6.00 and 7.30 pm). Is there a possibility that the 

Chancellor could tape his interview after 5.00 pm 

when the Heads of Delegation make their joint 

statement? We will have to find an Ottawa location. 

(Estimated audience of S, million). 

The Chancellor may like to know that this morning's news is 

saying that it is clear that the key issues to emerge at the Summit 

"will be differences between America and the Europeans on East/ 

West trade and on the level of American interest rates". Treasury 

Secretary Regan was interviewed on NBC at 7.¢5 am this morning and 

was asked about last night's dinner for Finance Ministers. He said 

/ that 



tnat criticism of us interest rates "lasted right through from ~ 
I 

~ _ up to dessert" and admitted that he had felt somewhat beleaguered . 

As I am some 60 miles away from Montebello, could you please 

reply with your thoughts on: 

1. ABC Morning News bid; 

2. Agreement to CBS News at 7.20 am on Tuesday 21 July; 

3. Suggested time slot for ABC Nightline. 

Could you please contact me either by tel ephone - Chateau 

Laurier (232 6411 x 176/178) or via Bernard Ingham, who will be 

travelling into Ottawa twice today? 

20 July 1981 

Miss E. Drummond 
Press Officer 



(Revised July 20, 1981) 

DECLARATION OF THE OTTAWA SUMMIT 

1. We have met at a time of rapid change and great 

challenge to world economic progress and peace. 

2. We are confident in the strength of our bonds on 

which we intend to build, and we are conscious that economic 

issues reflect and affect the broader political purposes we 

share. 

3. In a world of interdependence, we reaffirm our 

common objectives and joint determination to tackle our 

problems in a spirit of shared responsibility, both among 

ourselves and with our partners throughout the world, taking 

into account the effects on others of policies we pursue. 

THE ECONOMY 

4. The primary challenge we addressed at this meeting 

was the revitalization of the economies of the industrial 

democracies. 

5. Since the Venice Summit the average rate of 

inflation has fallen although in four of our seven countries 

inflation remains in double figures. In many 
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countries unemployment has risen sharply and is still 

rising. There is a prospect for moderate growth in the 

coming year but at present it promises little early relief 

from unemployment. The large balance of payments deficits 

originating in the 1979 oil price increase have so far been 

financed without imposing intolerable adjustment burdens but 

are likely to persist for some time. Interest rates have 

reached record levels in many countries and, if long 

sustained at these levels, would threaten productive 

investment. 

6. The fight to bring down inflation and reduce 

unemployment must be our highest priority and these linked 

problems must be tackled at the same time. We must continue 

to reduce inflation if we are to secure the higher 

investment and sustainable growth on which the durable 

recovery of employment depends. The balanced use of a range 

of policy instruments is required. We must involve our 

peoples in a greater appreciation of the need for change: 

change in expectations about pay and conditions, change in 

management and labour relations and practices, change in the 

pattern of industry, change in the direction and scale of 

investment, and change in energy use and supply. 
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7. We need urgently to reduce public borrowing; where 

our circumstances permit or we are able to make changes 

within the limits of our budgets, we will increase support 

for productive investment and innovation. We have also to 

accept and strengthen the application of market disciplines 

in our economies, and we must not let transitional measures 

that may be needed to ease change become permanent forms of 

protection or subsidy. 

8. We see low and stable monetary growth as essential 

to reducing inflation. Interest rates have to play their 

part in achieving this and are likely to remain high where 

fears of inflation remain strong. But we are fully aware 

that levels and movements of interest rates in one country 

can make stabilization policies more difficult in other 

countries by influencing their exchange rates and their 

economies. For these reasons we should also rely on 

containment of budgetary deficits by means of restraint in 

government expenditures as necessary. It is also highly 

desirable to minimize volatility of interest rates and 

exchange rates. 

9. In a world of strong capital flows and large 

deficits it is in the interests of all that the financial 

soundness of the international banking system and the 
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international financial institutions be fully maintained. 

We welcome the recently expanded role of the IMF in 

financing balance of payments deficits on terms which 

encourage needed adjustment. 

10. In shaping our long term economic policies care 

should be taken to preserve the environment, the ecology and 

the resource base of our planet. 

RELATIONS WITH DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

11. We support the stability, growth, independence and 

genuine non-alignment of developing countries and reaffirm 

our commitment to cooperate with them in a spirit of mutual 

interest, respect and benefit, recognizing the reality of 

our interdependence. 

12. We look to developing countries to play a full 

part in the international system commensurate with their 

capabilities and responsibilities and to become more fully 

integrated in it. 

13. We look forward to constructive and substantive 

discussions with them, and believe the Cancun Summit offers 

an early opportunity to address our common problems in a new 

light. 
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14. We are willing to participate in efforts to re a ch 

an agreed basis for the launching of Global Negotiations. 

15. We reaffirm our willingness to explore all avenues 

(U.S. of consultation and international cooperation with 

text) developing countries in whatever forums may be necessary, 

including a process of global negotiations in circumstances 

offering the prospect of meaningful progress. 

16. We are deeply conscious of the serious economic 

problems in many developing countries, and the grim poverty 

faced especially by the poorer among them. We remain ready 

to support the developing countries in the efforts they make 

to promote their own economic and social development. 

17. We are committed to maintaining substantial and, 

in many cases, growing levels of ODA, and will seek to 

increase public understanding of this policy. We will 

direct the major portion of our aid to poorer countries. 

18. We point out that the strengthening of our own 

economies, increasing access to our markets, and removing 

impediments to capital flows contribute larger amounts of 

needed resources and technology and thereby complement 

official aid. 
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19. The Soviet Union and its partners, whos e 

contributions are meagre, should make more development 

assistance available, and take a greater share of exports of 

developing countries, while respecting their independence 

and non-alignment. 

20. We will maintain a strong commitment to the 

international financial institutions and work to ensure that 

they have, and use effectively, the financial resources for 

their important responsibilities. 

21. We attach high priority to the resolution of the 

problems created for the non-oil developing countries by the 

damaging effects on them of high cost of energy imports 

following the two oil price shocks. We call on the surplus 

oil-exporting countries to broaden their valuable efforts to 

finance development in non-oil developing countries, 

especially in the field of energy. We stand ready to 

cooperate with them for this purpose and to explore with 

them, in a spirit of partnership, possible mechanisms, such 

as those being examined in the World Bank, which would take 

due account of the importance of their financial 

contributions. 
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22. We recognize the importance of accelerated food 

production in the developing world and of greater world food 

security, and the need for developing countries to pursue 

sound agricultural and food policies; we will examine ways 

to make increased resources available for these purposes. 

23. [We recognize the need for many developing 

countries to deal with problems of excessive population 

growth, in any ways sensitive to human values and dignity; 

and to develop human resources, including technical and 

managerial capabilities. We will place greater emphasis on 

international efforts in these areas.] 

TRADE 

24. We reaffirm our strong commitment to maintaining 

liberal trade policies and to the effective operation of an 

open multilateral trading system as embodied in the GATT. 

25. We will work together to strengthen this system in 

the interest of all trading countries with the structural 

adjustments to the world economic environment which this 

would involve. 
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26. We will implement the agreements reached in the 

Multilateral Trade Negotiations and invite other countries, 

particularly developing countries, to join in these mutually 

beneficial trading arrangements. 

27. We will continue to resist protectionist 

pressures, since we recognize any protectionist measure, 

whether in the form of overt or hidden trade restrictions or 

in the form of subsidies to prop up declining industries, 

not only undermines the viability and dynamism of our 

economies but also aggravates inflation and, over time, 

unemployment. 

28. We welcome the new initiative represented by the 

proposal of the Consultative Group of Eighteen that the GATT 

Contracting Parties convene a meeting at Ministerial level 

during 1982, as well as that of the OECD countries in their 

programme of study to examine trade issues. 

29. *We will keep under review the role played by our 

countries in the smooth functioning of the multilateral 

trading system and in ensuring maximum openness of markets. 

*This paragraph to be reviewed. Original of text 
attached as Annex. 
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30. We endorse efforts to reach agreement by the end 

of this year on reducing distortions and subsidy elements in 

official export credit schemes. 

ENERGY 

31. We are confident that, with perseverance, the 

energy goals we set at Venice for the decade can be 

achieved, enabling us to break the link between economic 

growth and oil consumption through structural change in our 

energy economies. 

32. Recognizing that our countries are still 

vulnerable and energy supply remains a potential constraint 

to a revival of economic growth, we will accelerate the 

development and use of all our energy sources, both 

conventional and new, and continue to promote energy 

efficiency and the replacement of oil by other fuels. 

33. TO these ends we will continue to rely heavily on 

market mechanisms, supplemented as necessary, by government 

action. 

34. Our capacity to deal with short-term oil market 

problems should be improved, particularly through the 

holding of adequate levels of stocks. 
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35. In most of our countries progress in constructing 

new nuclear facilities is disappointingly slow. We intend 

in each of our countries to encourage greater public 

acceptance of nuclear energy, being convinced that public 

concerns about safety, health, nuclear waste management and 

non-proliferation can and will be met; we will further our 

efforts in the development of advanced technolog ies and in 

spent fuel management. 

36. We will take steps to realize the potential for 

the economic production, trade and use of coal; do 

everything in our power to ensure that its increased use 

does not damage the environment. 

EAST-WEST ECONOMIC RELATIONS 

37. We recognize that there is a complex balance of 

political and economic interests in our East-West relations 

and conclude that continuing consultations and, where 

appropriate, coordination are necessary to ensure that our 

economic policies continue to be compatible with our 

political and security objectives. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

38. Our conviction has been heightened that the 

resources of our democratic, free societies are equal to the 

important tasks we face and that our common problems can be 

resolved only through close consultation and cooperation. 

39. We will move forward together and with all 

countries ready to work with us in a spirit of cooperation 

and harmony. In order to ensure the greatest possible 

degree of concertation of our approaches, we intend between 

now and our next meeting to maintain continuing contact with 

each other with a view to agreeing how our consultation and 

cooperation can be even closer. 



ANN E X 

ORIGINAL PARAGRAPH 27 

We will keep under review the role played by our 

countries in the smooth functioning of the multilateral 

trading system with particular emphasis on the need to 

maximize the openness of markets [, while allowing for the 

safeguard measures provided for in the GATT] [At the same 

time, disruption by the concentration of exports on specific 

markets and in narrow sectors should be avoided through 

appropriate international cooperation. Within the framework 

of this cooperation and according to internationally 

established rules, a timely industrial adjustment should be 

sought] . 
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10 DOWNING STREET 

From the Private Secretary 20 July 1981 

THE ITALIAN PRIME MINISTER 

The Prime Minister had a discussion with the Prime Minister 
of Italy, Signor Spadolini, earlier today. Signor Spadolini 
was accompanied by Signor Berlinguer. 

At the outset of the discussion, the Prime Minister invited 
Signor Spadolini to visit the UK at a convenient time. Signor 
Spadolini expressed his thanks but did not suggest a date or, 
indeed, indicate any intention of proposing a visit in the near 
future . 

After a brief reference to the discussions yesterday evening 
and this morning, which both Heads of Government agreed had been 
positive, the Prime Minister asked Signor Spadolini for his 
assessment of the effects of President Mitterrand's electoral 
victory and of his decision to take Communists into the French 
Government. Signor Spadolini said that the fact that there were 
Socialist Governments in France and Germany undoubtedly made 
Italy easier to govern. It lent strength to the Italian 
Socialists. Signor Craxi's policies were on the same lines as 
those of Chancellor Schmidt. Signor Spadolini h a d the full 
support of the Socialists on such issues as the stationing of 
cruise missiles in Italy. 

As regards the entry of Communists into the French Govern
ment, Signor Spadolini said that in one sense it was a negative 
development in that it created a precedent. Much had been done 
in recent years to exclude the Communists from Italian Govern
ments and to strengthen the position of the Socialists. However, 
Signor Spadolini had found the justification given to him in 
Luxembourg by President Mit t errand for his action persuasive. 
He accepted that the long term consequences would be a further 
weakening of the position of the Communist Party in France. 
President Mitterrand had made it clear that he was prepared to 
part company with the Communists if they did not adhere to his 
policies. Moreover, President Mitterrand's firm commitment to 
the Atlantic Alliance, to the need for a strong Western 
European defence capability and, in particular, to the need for 

/ a strengthening 
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I 
d strengthening of the military posture of the United States, 
created real difficulties for the Italian Communists. So long 
as the French Communists remain in President Mitterrand's 
Government, they were committed to the policies which he 
advocated. The Prime Minister agreed with this analysis and 
noted how useful it was to her to be able to contrast the 
policies of the Socialists in France with those of the Socialists 
in the united Kingdom. 

Signor Spadolfni said that he thought President Mitterrand's 
only mistake had been to give the transport portfolio to the 
Communists. The Prime Minister agreed. The Minister of Transport 
was in an influential and sensitive position. More generally, 
she thought it would be difficult for President Mitterrand to 
control the flow of information to his Communist Ministers. 
Signor Spadolini commented that given the Presidential structure 
of the French Government, it might be easier for him than it 
would be in, for instance, Italy or the United Kingdom. 

In a brief reference to this morning's discussion, Signor 
Spadolini said that in his view President Mitterrand's restraint 
in commenting on the consequences for Europe of the high interest 
rates in the United States showed his gratitude for the restraint 
which the US had earlier shown in commenting on his decision to 
have Communists in his Government. 

The remainder of the discussion between the two Heads of 
Government was about the domestic problems of the Italian Govern
ment and in particular about the economic situation in Italy. 
Signor Spadolini said that his Government were struggling against 
inflation which was currently running at 21% per annum. The 
basic political problem was how to cope with the Communist 
controlled tx"ade unions who set an unacceptable political price -
the entry of the Communists into the Government - on their co
operation. No social pact was possible in Italy. Many of 
the trade unions were content to see inflation continued since 
it weakened the present structure of Italian society. Signor 
Spadolini invited the Prime Minister to reflect on the 
difficulties of running a country which, in addition to the 
inefficiencies of a large nationalised sector and of universal 
indexation, had a work force the majority of whose members took 
as their model the Soviet Union. 

The Prime Minister asked Signor Spadolini whether he thought 
he could implement the cuts in Government expenditure which he 
was seeking in order to reduce demand. Signor Spadolini said 
"I hope so". But in order to do so he would have to make con
cessions to the trade unions on price controls. There would have 
to be controls on some of the staple items such as bread and pasta. 
There were signs that some of the trade unions would be prepared 
to join in the fight against inflation provided the real value 
of their members' wages was kept intact. In return for price 
controls and some reduction in taxation, some trade unions had 
agreed to a review of the indexation system, and in particular 
the escalator clause in wage contracts. 

/ The Prime Minister 
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The Prime Minister asked where the cuts in Government 
expenditure were likely to fall. Signor Spadolini referred to 
health, education, social security, local government expenditure 
and "movement of personnel". He was hoping to secure a 4% 
fall in the inflation rate, i.e. from 21% to 17%. This would 
enable him to cut interest rates which were presently at 26%. 
It was vitally important that he should succeed in doing so 
because at present small businesses in Italy were choking to 
death. This, if it continued, would have a most damaging 
effect on the nation's economy. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to John Wiggins 
(HM Treasury) • 

Brian Fall, Esq., 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office. 



MACRO-ECONOMIC POINTS TO MAKE 

1. Understand each others problems better. Personal 

recognition of these problems and their causes. See more 

clearly the realities each of us face. 

2. Agreement once again that inflation has to be fought 

in order to get down unemployment. Renewed recognition that 

the fight against inflation cannot be abandoned. 

3. Specific recognition of the need to achieve low growth 

of money supply to beat inflation; to control public deficits 

and to control strictly public expenditure. Several countries 

(Germany, Italy, Ireland) now embarking on programmes which 

reflect this. 

4. Recognition also of need to be ready to change. To adapt, 

to adjust expectations, especially on pay, to be more com

petitive. Recognition of importance of market disciplines. 

5. Unemployment position serious and tragic. Full recognised. 

But has to be tackled through and at the same time as fight 

against inflation and achievement of improvements in the 

flexibility and competitiveness of our economies. 

6. Still all struggling with aftermath of major oil price 

increases. Still need to adapt industries and our expectations 

to cope with this. 

/ 7. Have made 



7. Have made progress in UK. Inflation down . Pay increases 

down. Productivity up inspite of recession. Interest rates 

lower than in some other European countries. 

8. However US interest rates affecting us like others through 

exchange rate and pressure on our interest rates. Fully 

support US objectives but hope their policies will enable 

interest rates to fall. 

21 July 1981 



PRIME MINISTER 
I 

Mechanics 

PRESS CONFERENCE 

Your usual end of Summit press conference is to be held in 

the UK room at the Chateau Laurier (Salon Palladian) at 5.55 pm. 

We are trying to restrict it to the British, Canadian and a few 

US correspondents, though it is not possible to be absolutely 

certain of confining it to those nationalities. 

It now appears that there is no shortage of time and that 

you will therefore be able to give separate radio and TV inter-

views to BBC, ITN, IRN and COl (five in all). Nonetheless, 

given the tendency for people to change their minds in Canada, 

I have agreed to their filming and recording the press conference. 

At the end of the press conference (which I suggest you end 

after 25 minutes). we shall proceed to our press room on the 

first floor - one floor above the press conference room - for 

the short radio and TV news interviews. 

I cannot I fear recommend you to give Canadian TV inter-

views; five is enough for anyone after a press conference. 

/ Substance 



Substance 

As I see it you have four presentational problems: 

1. To persuade the British public that the Summit rose to 

the occasion of the highly dangerous events in the 

Middle East (see Nick Fenn's brief Annex A); 

2. To justify your cautious optimism expressed during the 

macro-economic discussion against the background of 

today's unemployment figures and economic forecasts; 

3. To clarify your role on US interest rates and Japanese 

trade, given that others in Europe appear to have been 

less moderate than you on both accounts; and 

4. To explain what some feel, perhaps because of the 

isolation in Montebello, has been your relatively low

key operation at this Summit; (one of the elements 

cpntributing to this feeling is the limited number of 

bilaterals you have held). 

Background 

By way of background on the last three points above: 

Cautious optimism: I qualified that optimism in 

my briefing yesterday by the need for continuing 

oil price stability and the pursuit of sound 

/ economic 



economic policies; there may be some who will argue 

that you have implicitly admitted the West is at the 

mercy of the Arabs. 

Your role re interest rates' and Japanese trade: as 

I mentioned this morning there is some evidence that 

your colleagues have been brief ing more toughly than 

they spoke . 

Your low profile: I do not take this too seriously, 

but some may be trying to suggest that you have kept 

your head down because you have been shaken by the 

riots. 

Other points 

Other points which could come up are: 

Northern Ireland: did you raise it with President 

Reagan and what did he say/is he going to do? 

North/South: did you really make any progress here? 

(I said at yesterday's final briefing that you felt 

that North/ South, taken together with the macro

economic discussion, had constituted a very useful 

and workmanlike day.) They may be particularly 

interested in your idea of a code of practice for 

private investment. 

/ - Namibia 



Namibia: (See Annex A) . 

East-West Relations: the extent to which you are 

at one on the need to negotiate from strength 

(see Annex A) • 

COCOM: Mr. Haig's views on high/low technology; 

it is clear to me that the USA is much freer in 

its briefing on such East-West trade issues than us. 

Patriation: Any significance that you did not 

reinstate your bilateral with Trudeau? 

Your frustrated interviews with Canadian TV: 

Here I have said you always like to give an interview (s) 

to the local media and that in normal circumstances you 

would only do this at the end of the Summit. But the time 

constraints were such that you could only offer yesterday 

and these had to be cancelled when it was agreed that no 

Head of State or Government should give interviews until 

the end. 

What do you think of the Summit (and Reagan/Trudeau 

contributions)? 

21 July 1981 



ANNEX A 

~RIME MINISTER'S PRESS CONFERENCE 

POLITICAL QUESTIONS 

Hiddle East 

1. A keynote of the Summit was our shared concern and anxiety 

at the deepening crisis in the Middle East. Deplore violence from 

whatever quarter. Particularly dismayed at the extent of Israeli 

bombing in Lebanon and the heavy loss of life there. 

2. Conclusions drawn by the summit: 

(a) support efforts to achieve ceasefire (Habib); 

(b) call for restraint (in tune with thrust of statement 

as a whole: "restraint and responsibility"); 

(c) intensify search for just and peaceful settlement to 

Arab-Israel dispute. Welcome sense of urgency on 

American side (forthcoming visits to Washington of Sadat 

and Begin). The Ten will play their part. Determined to 

carry forward under British Presidency the work begun at 

Venice. 

3. Comments on FI 6s? Respect/endorse the US view that shipment in 

present circumstances would be "inappropriate". Final decision for 

the Americans. Not for us to make a judgement. 

East/West Relations 

4. Full consensus on need for strong defence capability, political 

restraint and willingness for dialogue when Soviet conduct makes this 

possible. Negotiate from strength, e.g. TNF this autumn. 

Particularly encouraged by common mind among the seven on firm posture 

towards Soviet Union. 

/Afghanistan 
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Afghanistan 

5. Welcome support of Summit for constructive proposals of 

European Council. Proposal for two-stage conference remains on 

the table. Soviet coolness unsurprising: but neither the problem 

nor the proposals will go away. Gathering international support. 

Terrorism 

6. Welcome declaration. British delegation active to ensure 

not only utter condemnation of terrorism in all its forms but also 

effective implementation of Bonn Declaration on Highjacking. 

Namibia 

7. Not discussed at the Summit. Separate meeting of the Five 

Foreign Ministers (Canada, France, Germany, Britain, US). 

The Americans have made useful progress in their discussions with 

South Africa, but not yet enough. Determined to press on to achieve 

peaceful independence for Namibia which would command international 

approval in accordance with Security Council Resolution 435. 

Statement will be issued tomorrow. 



PRIME MINISTER 

YOUR VIEW OF SUMMIT 

Because Fleet Street is five hours ahead the Press 

are obviously extremely hard pressed today to round up 

the Summit. 

They would greatly appreciate a quote from you which 

they could incorporate in their stories, embargoed until 

5 p.m. Canadian time (10 p.m. London)? Content with the 

following: 

"This has been a very valuable Summit though it 

has unhappily been overshadowed by the deepening 

crisis in the Middle East. 

I strongly reiterate our call for the utmost 

restraint in that area. 

Our overall discussions and particularly on East-

West relations, the world economy and North/South 

issues were conducted in a n excellent and 

constructive atmosphere. All of us, I am sure, 

know each others minds much better on a very wide 

range of issues. 

And I am impressed and encouraged by our general 

resolve to negotiate on armaments from a position 

~f strength." 



or'l'AWA SUI-liUT: OBJECTIVES FOR THE wORLD ECONOl'IY DISCUSSIOli 

The Prime I'1inister may wish to make some of the follo"ling points 
in order to secure the right balance in the discussion and to get 
them reflected in the Communique and associated media reports:-

1. to sustain the line that there cannot be sustained progress 
on unemployment ifinflation is allowed to rise; mld to avoid a 
situation in which what is said publicly after the "Summit on the 
fight against inflation is relegated below t he fight against 

unemployment; 

2. to make the point that unemployment requires structural remedies 
and moderate pay settlements, not reflation; 

3. to say that in a world of recession it is particularly 
important that trading partners avoid export drives concentrated 

on narrow sectors, which create strong political pressures for 

protection; 

4. to make the point about the impact of US interest rates on 

Europe in a moderate way, supporting the US objective but urging 
policies which take the strain off high and volatile interest rates; 

but to avoid a hostile outcome; 
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:;,. to say t hat vee &.11 \~ant the non-oil illC ' s to co:r.e t hrough thi s 
period with least damage but t hat in their own interest s they need 

t o r etain t he confi dence of markets in their policies or obt ain 

IMF support with an appropri ate programme ; 

6. to say that it is helpful if the Summits convey a sense of 

continuity in the leadersbip t hey give, and give some clear guidance 
on b road economic matters. On that; ground the paragraphs for the 

Communique already agreed seem preferable; 

7. to correct any impression that UK economic policy is a 

"failed experiment in monetarism" by emphasing the success in 

reducing inflation; moderation in pay settlements and accpetance 

of improved productivity; and the history of inflationary conditions 
and structural problems. 



OTTAWA SDI'lilIT 

So~e Paragranhs for the Prime Mini ster's intervention in 
the Economic Discussi on 

1. At t he first Economic Summit which r attended in Tokyo 2 years 

ago we were faced with the second major round of oil price increases. 
We are now meeti ng at a time when the effect of those increases on 
inf lation and on output has reached or just passed its peak but when 
unemployment is still rising. 

2. Europe in particular has suffered and is suffering very badly 
from unemployment in this second oil price recession. Over many 
years in my country the level of unemployment has risen from one 
recession to the next, and r believe this has happened in many 
developed countries. The effect of structural factors has mounted 
in our economies and caused increasing damage to employment. Many of 
these factors have also added to inflation. A development of this 
kind over a long period takes time to reverse. Many of our economies 
have become less flexible and adaptable in the face of change. 
These are stubborn obstacles to reducing unemployment, but we must 
tackle them if we are to achieve lasting success. 

3. Mean\,lhile we face tragic prob_lems of youth unemployment and 

some of our social problems are made worse by recession. Some -of -us 
know the special problems of getting people to live harmoniously 
together where there are differences of race, colour or religion. 
Those problems have often been just as acute in times of prosperity 
a s - in times of recession. Occasionally, affluence seems even to 
produce more of them. And sometimes we fa~ viole e which is 
nothing to do with race, colour q religign. ··. nemploym~nt may 

contribute to some of these problems but what 1s certain is that these 
situations of violence and hostility are themselves _an obstacle to 
employment. They are part of our structural problems. 

4. These Summits began in the shadow of the first oil price increase. 

r think it is worth considering for a moment how well the world and 
its economic leaders have coped with the second oil price increase 
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compared ~nth the fir st . 
thi ngs bet ter t his t ime. 

in 1975, but not i n 1980 

The INF said recent l y t hat "Ie had managed 
Tot al output in t he dev eloped countries fell 

or i ndeed probably in 1981. Bad as it has 
been, experience on output and on i nflation have both been better 
this time round. The fight against inflation has been pursued ~th 
more determination . It is unemployment, not output, t hat has been 
worse and that goes back to t he cumulative structural problems I 
have mentioned . 

Within this better story we have had dif ferent experi ences. 
" 

own country has passed through higher inflation, lost more output, 
and suffered a bigger rise in unemployment than most because when the 
oil price increase came we had a worse history than most of pay 
inflation, more productivity problems and greater structural rigidities . 
But we have brought do~m inflation dramatically. We have achieved 
important productivity improvements, and brought down sharply the 
rate of pay settlements. I believe we can hold and reinforce these 

gains. 

6. We support the efforts of the United States which are also 

I 
I, 
I 
! 

directed at reducing a stubborn inflation and improvi~~ productivity. I 

I believe they are right to give priority to control/monetary growth 
and reduction of public expenditure. We hope that in the interests ',', 

of their partners they will do all they can to reduce the extent to 
which they have to rely on interest rates to achieve their objectives. 
We believe they understand why that is important to Europe in 

particular and we think it is in their own interests also~ In the 
UK we have managed by a strict budgetary ,policy to give our industry 
for some months interest rates lower than in the United States and 

other countries. 

7. ~ere is another important area in which those of us in the eye 

of the recession in Europe seek the clear understanding of our friends 
and trading partners. At a time of such acute recession export 
efforts to our countries beamed on rather narrow sectors can be, 
disruptive and expose us to great political pressures for protection. 
We need to avoid these risks through amicable international 

co-operation. I agree too that we need to avoid 
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wasteful and damaging competition in export credit. 

8 . What is striking is t hat our Western market system and the 

international financial markets have again survived the shock and 
served us well. Funds have been successfully recycled to the LDC's 

and t he developed countries in deficit. The most striking financial 

problem has been in Eastern Europe. Perhaps the international 
market system is more flexible and responsive even than some parts 

of our domestic economies. There is no ground here for complacency , 

but some ground for satisfaction. 
" 

9. My conclusion is that there are important grounds for hope in t he 

world economy alongside much reason for concern and perplexity. 
We are past the worst of the recession. 

dependent on imported oil than it was. 

The world is rather less 

Unemployment will begin to 

fall if we are spared further shocks to the international system and 

allowed to work steadily for the further reduction of inflation and 

improvement of the structure of our economies. 



DECLARATION OF THE OTTAWA SUMMIT 

1. We have met at a time of rapid change and great 

challenge to world economic progress and peace. Our meeting 

has served to reinforce the strength of our common bonds. 

We are conscious that economic issues reflect and affect the 

broader political purposes we share. In a world of 

interdependence, we reaffirm our common objectives and our 

recogni tion of the need to take into account the effects on 

others of policies we pursue . We are confident in our joint 

determination and ability to tackle our problems in a spirit 

of shared responsibility, both among ourselves and with our 

partners throughout the world. 

THE ECONOMY 

2. The primary challenge we addressed at this meeting 

was the need to revitalize the economies of the industrial 

democracies, to meet the needs of our own people and 

strengthen world prosperity. 

3. Since the Venice Summit the average rate of 

inflation in our countries has fallen, although in four of 

them inflation remains in double figures. 
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In many countries unemployment has risen sharply and is 

still rising . There is a prospect of moderate economic 

growth in the coming year but at present it promises little 

early relief from unemployment. The large payments def ici ts 

originating in the 1979-80 oil price increase have so far 

been financed without imposing intolerable adjustment 

burdens but are likely to persist for some time. Interest 

rates have reached record levels in many countries and, if 

long sustained at these levels, would threaten productive 

investment. 

4. The fight to bring down infl~tion and reduce 

unemployment must be our highest priority and these linked 

problems must be tack led at the same time. ~l.e must conti nue 
..., 

to reduce inflation if we are to secure the higher 
~ I 

investment and sustainable growth on which the durable . ~ 

recovery of employment depends. The balanced use of a range 

of policy instruments is required. We must involve our 

peoples in a greater appreciation of the need for change: 

change in expectations about growth and earnings, change in 

management and labour relations and practices, change in the 

patte rn of industry, change in the direction and scale of 

investment, and change in energy use and supply. 
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5. We need in most countries urgently to reduce 

public borrowing; where our circumstances permit or we are 

able to make changes within the limits of our budgets, we 

will increase support for productive investment and 

innovation. We must also accept the role of the market in 

our economies. We must not let transitional measures that 

may be needed to ease change become permanent forms of 

protection or subsidy. 

6. We s ee low and stable monetary growth as essential 

to reducing inflation. Interest rates have to play their 

part in achieving this and are likely to remain high where 

fears of inflation remain strong. But we are fully aware 

that levels and movements of interest rates in one country 

can make stabilization policies more difficult in other 

countries by inf luencing their exchange rates and their 

economies. For these reasons, most of us need also to rely 

on containment of budgetary deficits, by means of restraint 

in government expenditures as necessary. It is also highly 

desirable to minimize volatility of interest rates and 

exchange rates; greater stability in foreign exchange and 

financial markets is important for the sound development of 

the world economy. 
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7. In a world of strong capital flows and large 

deficits i t is in the interests of all that the financial 

soundness of the international banking system and the 

international financial institutions be fully maintained. 

We welcome the recently expanded role of the IMF in 

financing payments deficits on terms which encourage needed 

adjustment. 

8. In shaping our long term economic policies, care 

should be taken to preserve the environment and the resource 

base of our planet . 

RELATIONS WITH DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

9. We support the stability, independence and genuine 

non-alignment of developing countries and reaffirm our 

commitment to cooperate with them in a spirit of mutual 

interest, respect and benefit, recognizing the reality of 

our interdependence. 

10. It is in our inte rest as well as in theirs that 

the developing countries should grow and flourish and play 

a full part in the international economic system 

commensurate with their capabilities and responsibilities 

and become more closely integrated in it. 

11. We look forward to constructive and substantive 

discussions with them, and believe the Cancun Summit offers 

an early opportunity to address our common problems anew. 
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12. We reaffirm our willingness to explore all avenues 

of consultation and cooperation with developing countries in 

whatever forums may be appropriate. We are ready to 

participate in preparations for a mutually acceptable 

process of global negotiations in circumstances offering the 

prospect of meaningful progress. 

13. While growth has been strong in most middle income 

developing countries, we are deeply conscious of the serious 

economic problems in many developing countries, and the grim 

poverty faced especially by the poorer among them. We 

remain ready to support the developing countries in the 

efforts they make to promote their economic and social 

development within the framework of their own social values 

and traditions. These efforts are vital to their success. 

14. We are committed to maintaining substantial and, 

in many cases, growing levels of Official Development 

Assistance and will seek to increase public understanding of 

its importance. We will direct the major portion of our aid 

to poorer countries, and will participate actively in the 

United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries. 

15. We point out that the strengthening of our own 

economies, increasing access to our markets, and removing 

impediments to capital flows contribute larger amounts of 

needed resources and technology and thereby complement 
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official aid. The flow of private capital will be 

further encouraged in so far as the developing countries 

themselves provide assurances for the protection and 

security of investments. 

16. The Soviet Union and its partners, whose 

contributions are meagre, should make more development 

assistance available, and take a greater share of exports of 

developing countries, while respecting their independence 

and non-alignment. 

17. He will maintain a strong commitment to the 

international financial institutions and work to ensure that 

they have, and use effectively, the financial resources for 

their important responsibilities. 

lB. We attach high priority to the resolution of the 

problems created for the non-oil developing countries by the 

damaging effects on them of high cost of energy imports 

following the two oil price shocks. We call on the surplus 

oil-exporting countries to broaden their valuable efforts to 

finance development in non-oil developing countries, 

especially in the field of energy. We stand ready to 

cooperate with them for this purpose and to explore with 

them, in a spirit of partnership, possible mechanisms, such 
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as those being examined in the World Bank, which would take 

due account of the importance of their financial 

contributions. 

19. We recognize the importance of accelerated food 

\ l t 

production in the developing world and of greater world food 

security, and the need for developing countries to pursue 

sound agricultural and food policies: we will examine ways 

to make increased resources available for these purposes. 

He note that the Italian Government has in mind to discuss 

within the European Community proposals to be put forward in 

close cooperation with the specialized U.N. institutions 

located in Rome for special action in this field primarily 

directed to the poorest countries. 

20. We a re deeply concerned about the implications of 

world population growth. Many developing countries are 

taking action to deal with that problem, in ways sensitive 

to human values and dignity: and to develop human resources, 

including technical and managerial capabilities. We 

recognize the importance of these issues and will place 

greater emphasis on international efforts in these areas. 

TRADE 

21. We reaffirm our strong commitment to maintaining 

liberal trade policies and to the effective operation of an 

open multilateral trading system as embodied in the GATT. 
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22. We will work together to strengthen this system in 

the interest of all trading countries, recognizing that this 

will involve structural adaptation to changes in the world 

economy. 

23. We will implement the agreements reached in the 

Multilateral Trade Negotiations and invite other countries, 

particularly developing countries, to join in these mutually 

beneficial trading arrangements. 

24. We will continue to resist protectionist 

pressures, since we recognize that any protectionist 

measure, whether in the form of overt or hidden trade 

restrictions or in the form of subsidies to prop up 

declining industries, not only undermines the dynamism of 

our economies but also, over time, aggravates inflation and 

unemployment. 

25. He welcome the new initiative represented by the 

proposal of the Consultative Group of Eighteen that the GATT 

Contracting Parties convene a meeting at Ministerial level 

during 1982, as well as that of the OECD countries in their 

programme of study to examine trade issues. 

26. We will keep under close review the role played by 

our countries in the smooth functioning of the multilateral 

trading system with a view to ensuring maximum openness of 

our markets in a spirit of reciprocity, while allowing for 

the safeguard measures provided for in the GATT. 

-
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27 . We endorse efforts to reach agreement by the end 

of this year on reducing subsidy elements in official export 

credit schemes. 

ENERGY 

2B. We are confident that, with perseverance, the 

energy goals we set at Venice for the decade can be 

achieved, enabling us to break the link between economic 

growth and oil consumption through structural change in our 

energy economies. 

29. Recognizing that our countries are still 

vulnerable and energy supply remains a potential constraint 

to a revival of economic growth, we will accelerate the 

development and use of all our energy sources, both 

conventional and new, and continue to promote energy 

savings and the replacement of oil by other fuels. 

30. To these ends we will continue to rely heavily on 

market mechanisms, supplemented as necessary by government 

action. 

31. Our capacity to deal with short-term oil market 

problems should be improved, particularly through the 

holding of adequate levels of stocks. 
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32. In most of our countries progress in constructing 

new nuclear facilities is slow. We intend in each of our 

countries to encourage greater public acceptance of nuclear 

energy, and respond to public concerns about safety, health, 

nuclear waste management and non-proliferation. We will 

further our efforts in the development of advanced 

technologies , particularly in spent fuel management. 

33. We will take steps to realize the potential for 

the economic production, trade and use of coal and will do 

everything in our power to ensure that its increased use 

does not damage the environment. 

34. We also intend to see to it that we develop to the 

fullest possible extent sources of renewable energy such as 

solar, geothermal and biomass energy. We will work for 

practical achievements at the fourthcoming United Nations 

Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy. 

35. We look forward to improved understanding and 

cooperation with the oil exporting countries in the 

interests of the world economy. 
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EAST-WEST ECONOMIC RELATIONS 

36 . We also reviewed the significance of East-Wes t 

economic relations for our political and security 

interests. \"e recognized that there is a complex balance of 

political and economic interests and risks in these 

relations. We concluded that consultations and, where 

appropriate, coordination are necessary to ensure that, in 

the field of East- West relations, our economic policies 

continue to be compatible with our political and security 

objectives. 

37. We will undertake to consult to improve the 

present system of controls on trade in strategic goods and 

related technology with the U.S.S.R. 

CONCLUSION 

36. We are convinced that our democratic, free 

societies are equal to the challenges we face. We will move 

forward together and with- all countries ready to work with 

us in a spirit of cooperation and harmony. He have agreed 

to meet again next year and have accepted the invitation of 

the President of the French Republic to hold this meeting in 

France. We intend to maintain close and continuing 

consultation and cooperation with each other. 
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